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EXHIBIT A
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
Case No. 1:18-cv-08472 (PKC)

IN RE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY DATA
SECURITY INCIDENT CONSUMER
LITIGATION
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND RELEASE
This Settlement Agreement and Release (“Agreement” or “Settlement Agreement”), dated
as of April 29, 2021, is made and entered into by and among the following parties: (i) Debbie
Carthan, Bernadette Beekman, Julia A. Harris, Cassondra Joseph, Margo Kyler Knight, Jane
Lefkowitz, Leslie Levitt-Raschella, Kelly Whitaker (formerly known as Kelly McGurn), Dennis
Meduri, Giorgina Meduri, Greta Moss, Alexandria Rudolph, Jeanne Sacklow, Erika Targum, and
Mark Wade (“Representative Plaintiffs”), individually and on behalf of the Class, by and through
Timothy J. Peter of Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP and Janine Pollack of Calcaterra Pollack LLP (“Class
Counsel”); and (ii) Hudson’s Bay Company ULC (formerly known as Hudson’s Bay Company),
Saks Incorporated, Saks Fifth Avenue LLC, Saks & Company LLC, and Lord & Taylor LLC
(collectively, “Defendants”) (together with Representative Plaintiffs, the “Parties”), by and
through its counsel of record, Gregory T. Parks of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP.
RECITALS
1.01.

On April 5, 2018, the action styled Beekman v. Lord & Taylor, LLC, Case No. 1:18-

cv-005210-UNA was filed in the United States District Court for the District of Delaware (the
“Beekman Action”) against Lord & Taylor LLC. On October 5, 2018, Lord & Taylor LLC filed
its Motion to Transfer the action to the Southern District of New York pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §
1404(a). The Motion to Transfer was granted on April 25, 2019, transferring the Beekman Action
on May 9, 2019 as Case No. 1:19-cv-04199. On April 11, 2018, the action styled Sacklow v. Saks
Incorporated, Case No. 3:18-cv-00360 was filed in the United States District Court for the Middle
District of Tennessee (the “Sacklow Action”) against Saks Incorporated. On November 6, 2018,
Saks Incorporated filed its Motion to Transfer the action to the Southern District of New York
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1404(a). The Motion to Transfer was granted on April 25, 2019,
transferring the Sacklow Action on May 9, 2019 as Case No. 1:19-cv-04186. On June 8, 2018, the
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action styled Rudolph v. Saks & Company LLC, Case No. 2:18-cv-05107 was filed in the United
States District Court for the Central District of California (the “Rudolph Action”), against Saks &
Company LLC. On September 12, 2018, Plaintiff Alexandria Rudolph and Saks & Company LLC
jointly stipulated to transfer the Rudolph Action to the Southern District of New York. The joint
stipulation was granted on September 13, 2018, transferring the Rudolph Action on September 18,
2018 as Case No. 1:18-cv-08472. Defendants moved to dismiss the Rudolph Action, and the Court
issued an order on May 7, 2019 granting in part and denying in part that motion.
1.02.

On August 9, 2019, the plaintiffs in the Beekman Action, Sacklow Action, and

Rudolph Action filed a Consolidated Class Action Complaint in the Southern District of New York
in the newly styled action In re Hudson’s Bay Company Data Security Incident Consumer
Litigation, Case No. 1:18-cv-08472 against Defendants (the “Litigation”), with the following
plaintiffs: Bernadette Beekman, Debbie Carthan, John Cona, Wendy Haggarty, Julia A. Harris,
Cassondra Joseph, Margo Kyler Knight, Jane Lefkowitz, Leslie Levitt-Raschella, Kelly Whitaker
(formerly known as Kelly McGurn), Dennis Meduri, Georgina Meduri, Greta Moss, Larry Payne,
Alexandria Rudolph, Jeanne Sacklow, Hope Tafet, Erika Targum, Latusha Vains and Mark Wade.
A Second Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint was filed on September 20, 2019,
removing plaintiffs Bernadette Beekman, John Cona, Hope Tafet, Latusha Vains, and Larry Payne
(the “Complaint”). The Complaint asserts claims against Defendants for negligence, breach of
implied contract, unjust enrichment/quasi-contract, breach of confidence, and violations of the
following acts: Arizona Consumer Fraud Act, California Unfair Competition Law, California
Consumer Legal Remedies Act, California Customer Records Act, Connecticut’s Unfair Trade
Practices Act, Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act, Illinois Consumer Fraud Act,
New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act, New Jersey Consumer Security Breach Disclosure Act, New
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York Consumer Law for Deceptive Acts and Practices, Texas Deceptive Trade Practices and
Consumer Protection Act, Nevada Deceptive Trade Practices Act, and Georgia Fair Business
Practices Act arising out of the “Security Incident” (defined in ¶ 1.24 below).
1.03.

On November 18, 2019, Defendants moved to dismiss the Complaint, arguing that

it should be largely dismissed pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(1) and (b)(6). As of the execution
of this Agreement, the Court has not yet issued a decision on Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss
Plaintiffs’ Second Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint.
1.04.

Defendants deny all material allegations of the Complaint. Defendants specifically

dispute that they are liable in any way for the Security Incident and that Representative Plaintiffs
and putative class members are entitled to any relief from Defendants. Defendants further assert
that neither the Representative Plaintiffs nor the putative class have suffered harm and that the
complications of managing a potential trial in this matter would preclude class certification in the
absence of a settlement. Nevertheless, given the risks, uncertainties, burden, and expense of
continued litigation, Defendants have agreed to settle this Litigation on the terms set forth in this
Agreement, subject to Court approval.
1.05.

This Agreement resulted from good faith, arm’s-length settlement negotiations,

including mediation sessions before the Hon. Diane Welsh (Ret.). Prior to the mediation,
Defendants produced, and Class Counsel reviewed, a substantial number of documents relating to
the Security Incident, including a Payment Card Industry (“PCI”) Forensic Investigation Report,
which outlines Defendants’ terminals affected by the malware according to the investigator;
correspondence between Defendants and various financial institutions; internal communications
of Defendants related to the incident and data security measures; and relevant insurance policies.
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1.06.

Class Counsel represent that they conducted a thorough examination and evaluation

of the relevant law and facts to assess the merits of the claims to be resolved in this Settlement
Agreement and how best to serve the interests of the putative class in the Litigation. Based on this
investigation and the negotiations described above, Class Counsel have concluded, taking into
account the sharply contested issues involved, the risks, uncertainty and cost of further prosecution
of this Litigation, and the substantial benefits to be received by the Settlement Class pursuant to
this Agreement, that a settlement with Defendants on the terms set forth in this Agreement is fair,
reasonable, adequate and in the best interests of the Settlement Class.
1.07.

The Parties understand, acknowledge, and agree that the execution of this

Agreement constitutes the settlement and compromise of disputed claims. This Agreement is
inadmissible as evidence against any of the Parties except to enforce the terms of the Agreement
and is not an admission of wrongdoing or liability on the part of any of the Parties to this
Agreement. It is the Parties’ desire and intention to enter into a full, complete, and final settlement
and resolution of all existing disputes and claims as set forth herein.
1.08.

The settlement contemplated by this Agreement is subject to preliminary and final

approval by the Court. This Agreement is intended by the Parties to fully, finally, and forever
resolve, discharge, and settle all claims and causes of action asserted, or that could have been
asserted, against Defendants and the other Released Persons (as defined in ¶¶ 1.8 and 1.21 below)
arising out of or relating to the Security Incident, by and on behalf of the Representative Plaintiffs
and Settlement Class Members (as defined in ¶ 1.31 below), and any other such actions by and on
behalf of any other consumers and putative classes of consumers originating, or that may originate,
in jurisdictions in the United States.
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1. DEFINITIONS.
As used in the Settlement Agreement, the following terms have the meanings specified
below:
1.1.

“Approved Claim” means a Settlement Claim approved by the Settlement

Administrator pursuant to ¶ 2.2 of this Settlement Agreement.
1.2.

“Claims Administration” means the processing of Claim Forms received from

Settlement Class Members and the processing of Settlement Benefits on Approved Claims by or
as directed by the Settlement Administrator, and other tasks related to the Settlement as directed
and approved by Class Counsel and counsel for Defendants.
1.3.

“Claims Deadline” means the deadline by which Settlement Class Members must

submit any Settlement Claims.
1.4.

“Claim Form” means the claim forms attached as Exhibits A-1 and A-2, or a claim

form approved by the Court that is substantially similar to Exhibits A-1 and A-2.
1.5.

“Claims Period” means the time for Settlement Class Members to submit claims,

running from the commencement of the Notice Program through the Claims Deadline.
1.6.

“Class” means all persons who used their credit, debit or prepaid debit card (other

than a Saks First branded credit card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the
United States and in U.S. territories during the Exposure Window. Excluded from the Class are
Defendants, any of their parents or subsidiaries, any entities in which they have a controlling
interest, as well as their current and former officers, directors, corporate affiliates, legal
representatives, heirs, predecessors, successors, and assigns. Also excluded are any judges to
whom this case is assigned as well as his or her judicial staff and immediate family members.
1.7.

“Class Counsel” means Timothy J. Peter of Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP and Janine

Pollack of Calcaterra Pollack LLP.
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1.8.

“Defendants” means Hudson’s Bay Company ULC, Saks Incorporated, Saks Fifth

Avenue LLC, Saks & Company LLC, and Lord & Taylor LLC.
1.9.

“Class Member” and “Class Members” mean all persons who fall within the

definition of the Class.
1.10.

“Costs of Settlement Administration” mean all actual costs associated with or

arising from Claims Administration and the Notice Program as set forth in ¶ 4.
1.11.

“Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company” means Hudson’s Bay Company ULC alone

and not Saks Incorporated, Saks Fifth Avenue LLC, Saks & Company LLC, and Lord & Taylor
LLC.
1.12.

“Effective Date” means the first date by which all of the events and conditions

specified in ¶ 10.1 herein have occurred and been met.
1.13.

“Exposure Window” means the period May 1, 2017 through April 1, 2018, the date

range alleged to be associated with the Security Incident.
1.14.

“Judgment” means a final order and judgment rendered by the Court that, among

other things, finally approves the Settlement Agreement and is consistent with ¶¶ 3.2, 8.2 and 8.3
and is in the form of, or materially in the form of, the proposed Final Approval Order and Judgment
attached as Exhibit F.
1.15.

“Notice Program” means the notice plan to be disseminated to the Class pursuant

to the Preliminary Approval Order and ¶¶ 4.1 to 4.8 of this Settlement Agreement.
1.16.

“Parties” mean, collectively, Defendants and Representative Plaintiffs, individually

and on behalf of the Class.
1.17.

“Payment Card” means a credit, debit or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First

branded credit card).
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1.18.

“Personal Information” means information that is or could be used, whether on its

own or in combination with other information, to identify, locate, or contact a person, and further
includes, without limitation, names, addresses, Payment Card numbers, expiration dates, security
and service codes, and any other Payment Card related information.
1.19.

“Plaintiffs’ Counsel” means Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP; Calcaterra Pollack LLP;

Balestriere Fariello LLP; Barnow and Associates, P.C.; Stull, Stull, & Brody; Levin Sedran &
Berman, LLP; Goldenberg Schneider, LPA; Mason Lietz & Klinger LLP; The Sultzer Law Group
P.C.; Wolf Haldenstein Adler Freeman & Herz LLP; Kaplan Fox & Kilsheimer LLP; Morgan &
Morgan Complex Litigation Group; The Grant Law Firm, PLLC; Kantrowitz, Goldhamer &
Graifman, P.C.; Anderson Sleater Sianni, LLC; and Sanford Heisler Sharp, LLP.
1.20.

“Preliminary Approval Order” means an order preliminarily approving the

Settlement Agreement and, among other things, ordering that notice be provided to the Class, in
the form of or materially in the form of the proposed Preliminary Approval Order attached as
Exhibit E.
1.21.

“Released Persons” mean Defendants, and their current and former parent

companies, subsidiaries, affiliated individuals and entities, divisions, legal successors,
predecessors (including companies they have acquired, purchased or absorbed), assigns, and joint
venturers, and each and all of their respective officers, partners, directors, owners, stockholders,
servants, agents, shareholders, members, managers, principals, investment advisors, consultants,
employees, representatives, attorneys, accountants, lenders, underwriters, benefits administrators,
investors, funds, indemnitees, insurers, and reinsurers, past, present, and future, and all persons
acting under, by through, or in concert with any of them.
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1.22.

“Released Claims” mean any and all injuries, losses, damages, costs, expenses,

compensation, claims, suits, rights, rights of set-off and recoupment, demands, actions,
obligations, and causes of action, and liabilities of any and every kind, nature, type, description,
or character, whether known or unknown, contingent or vested, in law or in equity, based on direct
or vicarious liability, and regardless of legal theory, of any Settlement Class Member that: (a)
relate to, are based on, concern, or arise out of any allegation that Defendants or any of the other
Released Persons has any liability for the Security Incident; or (b) were asserted or could have
been asserted (whether individually or on a class-wide basis) in the Litigation based on the facts
alleged in the Complaint, including without limitation, any claims alleging negligence, negligence
per se, breach of contract, breach of implied contract, breach of fiduciary duty, breach of
confidence, invasion of privacy, misrepresentation (whether fraudulent, negligent, or innocent),
unjust enrichment, bailment, wantonness, and/or failure to provide adequate notice pursuant to any
breach notification statute or common law duty, and any federal, state, or local statutory or
regulatory claims, including, but not limited to, the consumer protection laws and unfair and
deceptive trade practice laws or other common laws or statutes of all fifty (50) states, U.S.
territories, and the United States, and further including, but not limited to, any and all claims for
damages, injunctive relief, disgorgement, declaratory relief, equitable relief, attorneys’ fees, costs,
expenses, pre-judgment interest, credit monitoring services, the creation of a fund for future
damages, statutory damages, punitive damages, special damages, exemplary damages, restitution,
the appointment of a receiver, and any other form of relief that any Settlement Class Member has,
has asserted, could have asserted, or could assert against any of the Released Persons based on,
relating to, concerning, or arising out of the Security Incident (including but not limited to the
alleged theft or compromise of Payment Card information and other Personal Information) or the
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allegations, facts, or circumstances described in the Litigation and/or Complaint. The Released
Claims shall not release any Representative Plaintiff or Settlement Class Member’s right to enforce
this Settlement Agreement. The Released Claims shall be accorded the broadest preclusive scope
and effect permitted by law against the Settlement Class Members and this definition of Released
Claims is a material term of this Settlement Agreement.
1.23.

“Report on Compliance” means an annual report conducted by a PCI-approved

Qualified Security Assessor pursuant to PCI rules and requirements to assess a merchant’s
compliance with PCI requirements.
1.24.

“Security Incident” means the third-party criminal cyberattack and the related

consequences of that attack occurring between approximately May 1, 2017 and approximately
April 1, 2018 affecting certain of Defendants’ retail stores, including the placement of malware on
point of sale systems targeting customers’ Payment Card information as more fully described in
Defendants’ disclosures of April 2018, and that is the subject of the Litigation and Complaint.
1.25.

“Settlement Administrator” means Analytics LLC, as agreed by the Parties, which

is experienced in formulating and effectuating notice programs and administering class action
claims, generally and specifically those of the type provided for and made in data breach litigation.
1.26.

“Settlement Benefits” mean the amounts potentially recoverable and the protection

potentially receivable by a Settlement Class Member under ¶ 2.1 of this Settlement Agreement.
1.27.

“Settlement Claim” means a claim or request by means of a Claim Form for any of

the Settlement Benefits.
1.28.

“Settlement Class” means all Class Members except those who timely and validly

request exclusion from the Settlement Class.
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1.29.

“Settlement Class Member” and “Settlement Class Members” mean all persons

who fall within the definition of the Settlement Class.
1.30.

“Unknown Claims” means any of the Released Claims that any Settlement Class

Member, including any of the Representative Plaintiffs, does not know or suspect to exist in his/her
favor at the time of the release of the Released Persons that, if known by him or her, might have
affected his or her settlement with and release of the Released Persons, or might have affected his
or her decision not to object to this Settlement Agreement, to request exclusion, and/or to
participate in the Settlement Class. With respect to any and all Released Claims, the Parties
stipulate and agree that upon the Effective Date, Representative Plaintiffs expressly shall have,
and each of the other Settlement Class Members shall be deemed to have, and by operation of the
Judgment shall have, waived the provisions, rights, and benefits conferred by California Civil
Code § 1542 to the extent applicable, and also any and all provisions, rights, and benefits conferred
by any law of any state, province, or territory of the United States (including, without limitation,
Montana Code Ann. § 28-1-1602; North Dakota Cent. Code § 9-13-02; and South Dakota Codified
Laws § 20-7-11), which is similar, comparable, or equivalent to California Civil Code §1542,
which provides:
A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS THAT THE
CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO
EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE
AND THAT, IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER, WOULD HAVE MATERIALLY
AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR OR RELEASED
PARTY.
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Settlement Class Members, including Representative Plaintiffs may hereafter discover facts in
addition to, or different from, those that they now know or believe to be true with respect to the
subject matter of the Released Claims, but Representative Plaintiffs expressly shall have, and each
other Settlement Class Member shall be deemed to have, and by operation of the Judgment shall
have, upon the Effective Date, fully, finally, and forever settled and released any and all Released
Claims, including Unknown Claims. The Parties acknowledge, and Settlement Class Members
shall be deemed by operation of the Judgment to have acknowledged, that the foregoing waiver is
a material element of the Settlement Agreement.
1.31.

“Valid Claim Form” means a Claim Form submitted by a Settlement Class Member

that includes an Approved Claim.
2. COMPENSATORY AND STRUCTURAL RELIEF.
2.1.

Amounts Recoverable.
2.1.1. Settlement Class Members are eligible to submit a single Settlement Claim

for either Tier 1 or Tier 2 relief, but not both, as outlined herein.
2.1.2. Tier 1 - Settlement Class Members who submit a Claim Form in the form
attached as Exhibit A-1 that: (i) either (a) via online submission, provides proof of a Payment Card
transaction (via receipt, Payment Card statement, or other proof of transaction) during the
Exposure Window; or (b) by hard copy mail, provides a written statement under penalty of perjury
that they made a transaction at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the U.S., or the
U.S. territories, using a Payment Card during the Exposure Window together with the store
location (city/state), the approximate date of the transaction, the last four digits of the Payment
Card number used, and a general description of what they bought or returned; and (ii) indicates on
the Claim Form in the space provided that they spent time monitoring Payment Card statement(s)
or taking other steps to address the Security Incident, shall receive $30 if the Settlement Claim is
-11-
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determined to be an Approved Claim by the Settlement Administrator. Regardless of the number
of affected Payment Cards for any given Settlement Class Member, only one (1) $30 payment will
be issued per Settlement Class Member under Tier 1.
2.1.3. Tier 2 - Settlement Class Members who submit a Claim Form in the form
attached as Exhibit A-2 via online submission, and provide both proof of a Payment Card
transaction at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the U.S., or the U.S. territories,
(receipt or Payment Card statement or other proof of transaction) during the Exposure Window
and documented proof of extraordinary out-of-pocket fraud costs that were not reimbursed,
including: (1) costs and expenses spent addressing identity theft or fraud; (2) losses caused by
restricted access to funds (e.g., costs of taking out a loan, ATM withdrawal fees); (3) late fees,
declined payment fees, overdraft fees, returned check fees, customer service fees, and/or card
cancellation or replacement fees; (4) unauthorized charges on credit or debit cards; (5)
unauthorized withdrawal of funds from bank accounts (e.g., checking, savings and money market);
and (6) other documented losses that were not reimbursed, shall receive the amount of those
documented costs, plus $30 for time spent dealing with the effects of those costs, up to a cap of
$5,000 if the Settlement Claim is determined to be an Approved Claim by the Settlement
Administrator. For Tier 2 only, Settlement Class Members may submit a Claim Form for each
separate card included in the Class definition, but the total payment to any particular Settlement
Class Member may not exceed $5,000.
2.1.4. Settlement Class Members seeking any benefit under ¶ 2.1.2 or ¶ 2.1.3 must
complete and submit a Claim Form in the form attached as Exhibit A-1 or Exhibit A-2 to the
Settlement Administrator, submitted electronically in accordance with the requirements for
electronic submission of a Claim Form (or postmarked) on or before the Claims Deadline.
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(a)

Settlement Claims submitted after the Claims Deadline will not be

timely and will not qualify for approval as set forth in ¶¶ 2.1-2.2 and will be rejected. The Claims
Deadline shall be set by the Court in the Preliminary Approval Order. The parties propose a Claims
Deadline that is 192 days after the Preliminary Approval Order .
(b)

The Settlement Administrator shall use reasonable and industry

standard procedures to eliminate duplicate Settlement Claims such that each Settlement Class
Member receives no more than one (1) payment as contemplated by ¶ 2.1.2 or ¶ 2.1.3.
(c)

The Claim Form must be verified by the Settlement Class Member

with a statement that his or her Settlement Claim is true and correct, to the best of his or her
knowledge and belief, and for Settlement Class Members submitting claims under ¶ 2.1.2(i)(b),
that their submission is being made under penalty of perjury. Notarization of the Claim Form shall
not be required. The Claim Form may be completed electronically (where permissible) in
accordance with the requirements for electronic submission of a Claim Form. Documentation,
where required to qualify for a Settlement Benefit, may be submitted electronically (where
permissible) in accordance with procedures for electronic Claim Form submission. Failure to
provide such supporting documentation as requested on the Claim Form shall result in denial of
the Settlement Claim in question to the extent it claims such Settlement Benefit.
2.2.

Claims Process. A Settlement Claim as to a Settlement Benefit shall be deemed an

Approved Claim, and a Claim Form shall be deemed a Valid Claim Form, only if and only to the
extent both the Settlement Claim and Claim Form in question meet all requirements of ¶ 2.1 that
are applicable to such Settlement Claim, Settlement Benefit and Claim Form. The Settlement
Administrator, in its sole discretion to be reasonably exercised, will determine whether and, if so,
to what extent a Settlement Claim is to be deemed an Approved Claim and a Claim Form is to be
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deemed a Valid Claim Form under the preceding sentence of this ¶ 2.2. In addition to the
procedure set forth below for review and approval of Claim Forms, the Settlement Administrator
may reject a Claim Form where there is evidence of fraud (as determined under the Settlement
Administrator’s policies and procedures and approved by the Parties).
2.2.1. Upon receipt of an incomplete or unsigned Claim Form or a Claim Form
that is not accompanied by sufficient documentation or information to determine whether and if
so to what extent the Settlement Claim included in such Claim Form should be deemed an
Approved Claim, the Settlement Administrator shall request additional information (“Claim
Supplementation”) and give the claimant 30 days to provide the requested Claim Supplementation
before rejecting the claim. Requests for Claim Supplementation shall be made within 30 days after
the Claims Deadline. In the event of unusual circumstances interfering with compliance during
the 30-day period, the claimant may request and, for good cause shown (e.g., illness, military
service, out of the country, mail failures, lack of cooperation of third parties in possession of
required information, etc.), shall be given a reasonable extension of the 30-day deadline in which
to comply; however, in no event shall the deadline be extended to later than 30 days from the
Effective Date. If the requested Claim Supplementation is not timely provided, then the Claim
Form will be deemed invalid and the Settlement Claim shall not be deemed an Approved Claim.
2.2.2. Prior to determining that any Settlement Claim is or is not to be deemed an
Approved Claim and any Claim Form is or is not to be deemed a Valid Claim Form under ¶ 2.2,
the Settlement Administrator shall offer Defendants’ counsel and Class Counsel an opportunity to
review and comment on any or all Settlement Claims and Claim Forms and provide additional
information to the Settlement Administrator regarding the approval of any Settlement Claims or
Claim Form. The Parties in any event agree that no determination that any Settlement Claim is to
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be deemed an Approved Claim or any Claim Form is to be deemed a Valid Claim Form shall be
deemed to constitute a finding against or in favor of any Party, or an admission or waiver by any
Party, as to any matter of fact, law or evidence having any collateral effect on any claim in the
Litigation or in any other proceeding before any other forum or authority. The Parties further
agree that no such determination that any Settlement Claim is to be deemed an Approved Claim
or any Claim Form is to be deemed a Valid Claim Form shall be submitted to or admissible in any
other proceeding or before any other forum or authority. Following this process, the Claims
Administrator shall provide a report (the “Calculation Report”) to the Parties determining the
aggregate amount that Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company shall pay to the Settlement Class
Members along with instructions for payment of that amount and a completed W-9 for the payee
of the amount (the “HBC Payment”) shall be provided by the Settlement Administrator to HBC.
2.2.3. Following expiration of the Claims Deadline and all deadlines applicable to
all requests for Claim Supplementation and following the process in the foregoing sections, the
Settlement Administrator shall within 30 days determine whether and if so to what extent each
Settlement Claim shall be deemed an Approved Claim.
2.2.4. The Settlement Administrator shall provide periodic updates to Class
Counsel and Defendants regarding Claim Form submissions beginning within 30 business days
after the commencement of the Notice Program continuing on a weekly basis thereafter through
the Claims Deadline and thereafter as needed.
2.2.5. Aggregate Cap. Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company shall fund payment of
all Approved Claims as outlined under ¶ 2.1.2 and ¶ 2.1.3, provided however that Defendant
Hudson’s Bay Company’s liability for funding such payments shall not exceed $2,000,000 (the
“Aggregate Cap”). In no event shall Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company’s liability to fund
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payments under this paragraph exceed the Aggregate Cap, it being understood and agreed in this
regard that in the event the sum of the aggregate amount fundable for Approved Claims for
payments under ¶ 2.1.2 and ¶ 2.1.3 equals an amount that exceeds the Aggregate Cap, the amount
of payment for each Approved Claim under ¶ 2.1.2 and ¶ 2.1.3 shall be reduced by a pro rata
percentage such that Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company’s liability to fund payments under this
paragraph does not exceed the Aggregate Cap.
2.3.

Defendants shall provide Representative Plaintiffs with a statement about the full

value of the structural relief as outlined in ¶ 2.5 herein, at least 14 days prior to any motion for
Preliminary Approval of this settlement.
2.4.

Settlement Expenses. All Costs of Settlement Administration shall be paid to the

Settlement Administrator and borne alone by Defendants provided, however, that any such
Settlement Expenses over $250,000 shall be borne by Plaintiffs’ Counsel.

Within five (5) days

of the Court’s granting of Preliminary Approval, the Settlement Administrator shall issue an
invoice to Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company for the Costs of Settlement Administration. Within
twenty (20) days of the invoice, , Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company or one of its insurers shall
pay the Costs of Settlement Administration to the Settlement Administrator.
2.5.

Structural Relief. For three (3) years, the banners, brands, and stores that Defendant

Hudson’s Bay Company still owns or operates in the United States shall agree to the following
structural relief:
2.5.1. Hiring a qualified security assessor on an annual basis to assess compliance
with PCI Data Security Standard requirements and achieving a Report on Compliance that
evidences compliance with all such requirements;
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2.5.2. Conducting annual PCI penetration testing of the cardholder environment
in compliance with PCI DSS Section 11.3, and remediating all critical vulnerabilities where
feasibly possible;
2.5.3. Operating a system that is designed to encrypt or tokenize Payment Card
information at the pin pad level of the point of sale terminals in stores or otherwise renders payment
card information unreadable at the pin pad level using a method like encryption or tokenization
that is approved under PCI standards;
2.5.4. Maintaining written information security programs, policies and
procedures; and
2.5.5. Written confirmation to Class Counsel from Defendants that the items in
PCI Forensic Investigation Report (Version 6.1) related to the Security Incident were completed
and have not been reversed or undone (except that different technologies, vendors, or solutions
may be used to achieve the same result).
3. PRELIMINARY APPROVAL AND FINAL APPROVAL.
3.1.

Within 30 days of the execution of the Settlement Agreement, Class Counsel shall

submit this Settlement Agreement to the Court as part of an unopposed motion for preliminary
approval of the Settlement Agreement. The motion for preliminary approval shall request entry
of a Preliminary Approval Order in the form attached hereto as Exhibit E, or an order substantially
similar to such form, requesting, inter alia:
(a)

conditional certification of the Class for settlement purposes only;

(b)

preliminary approval of the Settlement Agreement;

(c)

appointment of Timothy J. Peter of Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP and Janine

Pollack of Calcaterra Pollack LLP as Settlement Class Counsel;
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(d)

appointment

of

the

Representative

Plaintiffs

as

Class

(e)

a preliminary injunction prohibiting the Class from filing,

Representatives;

prosecuting, continuing, intervening in, or participating (as class members or otherwise) in any
other lawsuit or proceeding arising out of the Released Claims pending final approval of the
Settlement Agreement;
(f)

approval of and direction to conduct the Notice Program to be

initiated within sixty (60) days of the date of Preliminary Approval, including the notice plan set
forth in the Declaration of Richard W. Simmons of Analytics Consulting LLC attached hereto as
Exhibit D as the best notice practicable as required by Rule 23;
(g)

approval of a press release (“Press Release”) substantially similar to

the one attached hereto as Exhibit B and long form notice (“Long Notice”) substantially similar to
the one attached hereto as Exhibit C. The Long Notice shall include a fair summary of the Parties’
respective litigation positions, the general terms of the settlement set forth in the Settlement
Agreement, instructions for how to object to or opt-out of the settlement, the process and
instructions for making Settlement Claims to the extent contemplated herein, and the date, time
and place of the Final Approval Hearing;
(h)

appointment of the Settlement Administrator; and

(i)

approval of a Claim Form substantially similar to that attached

hereto as Exhibits A-1 and A-2.
3.2.

Within ninety-nine (99) days after the date Preliminary Approval is granted, Class

Counsel shall submit motions for final approval and for attorneys’ fees, costs and plaintiffs’ service
awards. The proposed Judgment that shall be filed with the motion for final approval shall be in a
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form as set forth in Exhibit F as agreed upon by Defendants and Class Counsel. Such proposed
Judgment shall, among other things:
(a)

Determine that the Settlement Agreement is fair, adequate, and

(b)

Finally certify the Settlement Class for settlement purposes only;

(c)

Determine that the Notice Program satisfies due process

(d)

Dismiss all claims in the Complaint with prejudice;

(e)

Bar and finally enjoin the Settlement Class from filing, prosecuting,

reasonable;

requirements;

continuing, intervening in, or participating (as class members or otherwise) in any other lawsuit or
proceeding arising out of the Released Claims; and
(f)

Release and forever discharge Defendants and the other Released

Persons from the Released Claims, as provided for in this Settlement Agreement.
3.3.

The Final Approval Hearing will be held at least one hundred and sixty-two (162)

days after the Preliminary Approval Date.
4. NOTICE PROGRAM.
4.1.

Within ten (10) days of the filing of the Motion for Preliminary Approval,

Defendants shall provide notice to state Attorneys General or others as required by 28 U.S.C. §
1715(b).
4.2.

Within sixty (60) days of the Preliminary Approval Order, the Settlement

Administrator shall cause notice to be disseminated to the Class pursuant to the Notice Program in
accordance with the notice plan set forth in Exhibit D in order to comply with all applicable laws,
including, but not limited to the Due Process Clause of the United States Constitution and Fed. R.
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Civ. P. 23, and be effectuated pursuant to provisions set forth below, the costs of which shall be
Costs of Settlement Administration.
4.3.

Notice shall include a dedicated settlement website established by the Settlement

Administrator (the “Settlement Website”).
4.3.1. Within 60 days after the Preliminary Approval Order, the Settlement
Administrator shall establish the dedicated Settlement Website and shall maintain and update the
website throughout the Claims Period. The Settlement Website will include the Press Release,
Long Notice, and Claim Form approved by the Court, as well as this Settlement Agreement and
important documents from the litigation such as the operative complaint. A toll-free help line shall
be made available to address Settlement Class Members’ inquiries. The Settlement Administrator
also will provide copies of the Press Release, Long Notice, and Claim Form approved by the Court,
as well as this Settlement Agreement, upon request.
4.3.2. Within 60 days after the Preliminary Approval Order, the Press Release, as
set forth in Exhibit B, shall be issued by the Settlement Administrator through PR Newswire as
well as any other forms of publication notice pursuant to the notice plan set forth in Exhibit D.
4.4.

The Notice Program shall be subject to approval by the Court as meeting

constitutional due process requirements.
4.5.

The Long Notice, Press Release, and Claim Form approved by the Court may be

adjusted in non-material ways by the Settlement Administrator, solely in consultation with and by
agreement of the Parties, as may be reasonable and necessary and not inconsistent with such
approval.
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4.6.

Prior to the Final Approval Hearing, Class Counsel shall cause to be filed with the

Court an appropriate affidavit or declaration from the Settlement Administrator with respect to
complying with the Court-approved Notice Program.
4.7.

The Notice Program shall be deemed to commence no later than 60 days following

entry by the Court of a Preliminary Approval Order in the form attached hereto as Exhibit E, or an
order substantially similar to such form.
4.8.

Defendants will provide a declaration stating that Defendants do not have

information that would allow direct notice via email or postal mail to the Settlement Class.
5. OPT-OUT PROCEDURES.
5.1.

Each Class Member wishing to opt-out of the Settlement Class shall individually

sign and timely submit written notice of such intent to the designated Post Office box established
by the Settlement Administrator. The written opt-out notice must clearly manifest a person’s intent
to be excluded from the Settlement Class.
5.1.1. The written opt-out notice must include the individual’s name and address;
a statement that he or she wants to be excluded from the Settlement Class; and the individual’s
signature.
5.1.2. To be effective, written opt-out notice must be postmarked no later than 120
days from the date of entry of the Preliminary Approval Order.
5.1.3. No later than 130 days from the date of entry of the Preliminary Approval
Order, the Settlement Administrator shall provide the Parties with: (a) copies of all completed optout notifications, and (b) a final list of all who have timely and validly excluded themselves from
the Settlement Class (the “Opt-Out Members”). No later than 10 days prior to the Final Approval
Hearing, Class Counsel shall file this list of Opt-Out Members with the Court for purposes of being
attached to the Judgment to be entered upon final approval.
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5.2.

All Class Members who submit valid and timely notices of their intent to be

excluded from the Settlement Class shall not receive any Settlement Benefits under or be bound
by the terms of this Settlement Agreement. All Class Members who submit valid and timely
notices of their intent to be excluded from the Settlement Class shall also waive and forfeit any
and all rights he or she may have to appear separately and/or to object to the Settlement Agreement.
All Class Members who do not submit valid and timely notices of their intent to be excluded from
the Settlement Class shall be bound by the terms of this Settlement Agreement and the Judgment
entered thereon.
6. OBJECTION PROCEDURES.
6.1.

Each Settlement Class Member desiring to object to the Settlement Agreement shall

submit a timely written notice of his or her objection. Such notice shall state: (i) the objector’s
full name, address, telephone number, and e-mail address (if any); (ii) information identifying the
objector as a Settlement Class Member, including proof that the objector is a member of the
Settlement Class; (iii) a written statement of all grounds for the objection, accompanied by any
legal, factual and evidentiary support for the objection the objector believes applicable; (iv) the
identity of all counsel representing the objector (if any), including any former or current counsel
who may be entitled to compensation for any reason related to the objection; (v) a list of all persons
who will be called to testify at the Final Approval Hearing in support of the objection; (vi) a
statement confirming whether the objector intends to personally appear and/or testify at the Final
Approval Hearing; (vii) the objector’s signature and the signature of the objector’s duly authorized
attorney or other duly authorized representative; (viii) a list, by case name, court, and docket
number, of all other cases in which the objector (directly or through counsel) has filed an objection
to any proposed class action settlement within the last 3 years; (ix) a list, by case name, court, and
docket number, of all other cases in which the objector’s counsel (on behalf of any person or entity)
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has filed an objection to any proposed class action settlement within the last 3 years; and (x) any
and all agreements that relate to the objection or the process of objecting, whether written or verbal,
between objector or objector’s counsel and any other person or entity.
6.1.1. To be timely, written notice of an objection in the appropriate form must be
filed with the Clerk of Court or mailed to the Claims Administrator postmarked no later than 120
days from the date of entry of the Preliminary Approval Order.
6.1.2. In each case the Objection must be served concurrently therewith upon
Class Counsel Timothy J. Peter, Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP, 1617 John F. Kennedy Blvd Suite 1550,
Philadelphia, PA 19103 and Janine Pollack, Calcaterra Pollack LLP, 1140 Avenue of the Americas
9th Floor, New York, NY 10036; and counsel for Defendants, Gregory T. Parks, Morgan, Lewis
& Bockius LLP, 1701 Market St., Philadelphia, PA 19103.
6.2.

The Parties will have the same right to seek discovery from any objecting

Settlement Class Member as they would if the objector was a party in the Litigation, including the
right to take the objector’s deposition. Such discovery will be conducted on an expedited basis,
and the objecting Settlement Class Member is required to respond to any written discovery within
fourteen (14) days and must appear for deposition within fourteen (14) days after a deposition is
noticed.
6.3.

Except upon a showing of good cause, any Settlement Class Member who fails to

comply with the requirements for objecting in ¶¶ 6.1 and 6.2 shall waive and forfeit any and all
rights he or she may have to appear separately and/or to object to the Settlement Agreement, and
shall be bound by all the terms of the Settlement Agreement and by all proceedings, orders and
judgments in the Litigation. The exclusive means for any challenge to the Settlement Agreement
shall be through the provisions of ¶¶ 6.1 and 6.2. Without limiting the foregoing, any challenge
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to the Settlement Agreement or the Judgment to be entered upon final approval shall be pursuant
to appeal under the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure and not through a collateral attack.
6.4.

In the event that a Settlement Class Member submits both a timely and valid opt-

out notice and Objection, the Settlement Class Member will be deemed to have only submitted the
opt-out notice and the Objection will be invalid.
6.5.

The Parties are to file any responses to objections within fourteen (14) days before

the Final Approval Hearing.
7. RELEASES.
7.1.

Upon the Effective Date, each Settlement Class Member, including each

Representative Plaintiff, hereby expressly is deemed to have, and by operation of the Judgment
shall have, completely, fully, finally, irrevocably, and forever released, relinquished, and
discharged all Released Persons from the Released Claims, and further may not then or thereafter
institute, maintain, or assert against any of the Released Persons, either directly, indirectly, on their
own behalf or on behalf of any class or other person or entity, any action, regulatory action,
arbitration, or court or other proceeding of any kind asserting any Released Claims, and the
Settlement Class Members by operation of the Judgment shall be permanently barred and enjoined
from commencing, prosecuting, or participating in any recovery in any action in this or any other
forum in which any of the Released Claims is asserted.
7.2.

Upon the Effective Date, Released Persons hereby expressly are deemed to have,

and by operation of the Judgment shall have, completely, fully, finally, irrevocably, and forever
released, relinquished, and discharged Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Representative Plaintiffs from any
claims arising from the Litigation, and further may not then or thereafter institute, maintain, or
assert any claims against any of the Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Representative Plaintiffs, either
directly, indirectly, on their own behalf or on behalf of any class or other person or entity, any
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action, regulatory action, arbitration, or court or other proceeding of any kind asserting any claims
arising from the Litigation, including but not limited to claims under Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 or claims
for attorneys’ fees.
8. PROPOSED CLASS COUNSEL’S ATTORNEYS’ FEES, COSTS, AND EXPENSES;
AND SERVICE AWARD TO REPRESENTATIVE PLAINTIFFS.
8.1.

The Parties did not negotiate the payment of the Representative Plaintiffs’

attorneys’ fees, costs, expenses and/or service awards, as provided for in ¶¶ 8.2 and 8.3, until after
the substantive material terms of the Settlement had been agreed upon, other than that the Parties
would discuss and negotiate reasonable attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses, and a service award
to Representative Plaintiffs, to be separately paid by Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company to the
extent ordered by the Court. Defendants and Class Counsel then negotiated and agreed as follows:
8.2.

Class Counsel will request from the Court, and Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company

has agreed not to object to Class Counsel’s request for and to pay (subject to Court approval to the
extent approved) an award of reasonable attorneys’ fees, costs, and expenses as approved by the
Court up to the amount of $1,400,000. Class Counsel, in their sole discretion, shall allocate and
distribute the amount of attorneys’ fees and costs and expenses awarded by the Court.
8.3.

The Court’s rejection, non-approval or reduction of Class Counsel’s request for an

award of attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses shall not serve as a basis to avoid or terminate this
Settlement Agreement. The Parties agree that the relief to the Settlement Class reflected in the
Settlement Agreement herein is fair, reasonable and adequate and that the Court can approve the
Settlement Agreement separately from the amount of the attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses.
8.4.

Class Counsel will request from the Court a service award for Representative

Plaintiffs in the amount of $1,000 per person. Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company agrees not to
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object to this request, and to pay the amount the Court awards to Representative Plaintiffs as a
service award up to and including $1,000 per person and up to $15,000 in total.
8.5.

Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company shall pay the award of Class Counsel’s

attorneys’ fees, costs, and expenses, up to the amount set forth in ¶ 8.2 to the degree approved by
the Court, not later than ten (10) calendar days following the Effective Date. Within 10 calendar
days after the latter of the Effective Date or the date Class Counsel supplies payment instructions
and a completed W-9 form, Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company shall pay the aggregate amount of
service awards to Representative Plaintiffs for which Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company is liable
as set forth above in ¶ 8.4 to an account established by Class Counsel. Class Counsel shall
thereafter distribute the service awards to Representative Plaintiffs. The finality or effectiveness
of the Settlement Agreement shall not depend upon the Court awarding any particular amount of
attorneys’ fees, costs, expenses, or service awards. No order of the Court, or modification or
reversal or appeal of any order of the Court, concerning the amount(s) of any attorneys’ fees, costs
and expenses, and/or service awards ordered by the Court to Class Counsel or Representative
Plaintiffs shall affect whether the Judgment is final or constitute grounds for cancellation or
termination of this Settlement Agreement, as long as the amount(s) in question do not exceed the
maximum amounts specified in ¶¶ 8.2 and 8.3. Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company shall issue an
IRS Form 1099-MISC to Representative Plaintiffs solely for the amount awarded by the Court for
each Representative Plaintiff’s service award.
9. ADMINISTRATION OF CLAIMS.
9.1.

The Settlement Administrator shall administer the process of reviewing and

determining the validity of the Claim Forms and Settlement Claims submitted by Settlement Class
Members and give reports as to such administration to Class Counsel and Defendants. Class
Counsel and Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company have the right to review and obtain supporting
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documentation, and request corrections of, any of those reports (including, without limitation, the
Calculation Report) if they believe them to be incorrect, inaccurate or inadequate.
9.2.

Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company shall pay the HBC Payment to the Settlement

Administrator within 60 days after the Effective Date or 30 days after the amount of the HBC
Payment becomes final pursuant to ¶ 2.2.5, whichever is latest. Payments of Approved Claims for
amounts recoverable under ¶ 2.1.2 and ¶ 2.1.3 shall be distributed by mail or email to the
Settlement Class Members entitled to such payments within 15 days after the Settlement
Administrator’s receipt of the HBC Payment.
9.3.

All Settlement Class Members who fail to timely submit a Settlement Claim for

any Settlement Benefits hereunder within the time frames set forth herein shall be forever barred
from receiving any payments or benefits pursuant to the settlement set forth herein, but will in all
other respects be subject to, and bound by, the provisions of the Settlement Agreement, the releases
contained herein, and the Final Approval Order and Judgment.
9.4.

No person shall have any claim against the Settlement Administrator, Released

Persons, Class Counsel, Defendants’ counsel, and/or Representative Plaintiffs based on
distributions of Settlement Benefits to Settlement Class Members.
10. CONDITIONS OF SETTLEMENT, CANCELLATION, OR TERMINATION.
10.1.

The Effective Date shall be the date by which all of the following events have

occurred:
(a)

the Court has entered the Preliminary Approval Order with notice of

a Final Approval Hearing, as required by ¶ 3.1;
(b)

no petition seeking interlocutory appeal of the Preliminary Approval

Order under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(f) has been filed and granted, or, if any such
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petition has been filed and granted, the Preliminary Approval Order has been upheld without any
material modification of the terms of this Agreement;
(c)

the Court has entered the Judgment granting final approval to the

Settlement Agreement (among other things) as set forth herein; and
(d)

Either (i) thirty (30) days have passed after entry of the final

Judgment (i.e., the Judgment is entered as a final judgment and not subject to appeal) and no appeal
is taken after the Judgment’s entry and no motion or other pleading has been filed with the Court
(or with any other court) seeking to set aside, enjoin, obtain reconsideration of, or in any way alter
the Judgment or to toll or extend the time for appeal of the Judgment; or (ii) all appeals, requests
for reconsideration or rehearing, or other forms of review and potential review of the Judgment
are exhausted, and the Judgment is upheld without any material modification of the terms of this
Agreement.
10.2.

The Parties agree, for purposes of this Settlement Agreement only, to the

certification of the Class and the Settlement Class. If the Settlement Agreement is not approved
by the Court or the Settlement Agreement is terminated and/or cancelled in accordance with its
terms (including without limitation in accordance with ¶ 10.2 or ¶ 10.3), then (a) the Parties shall
be restored to their respective positions in the Litigation as if the Agreement had never been entered
into (and without prejudice to any of the Parties’ respective positions on the issue of class
certification or any other issue), and (b) the terms and provisions of the Settlement Agreement and
statements made in connection with seeking approval of the Settlement Agreement shall be void
and have no further force and effect with respect to the Parties and shall not be used in the
Litigation or in any other proceeding for any purpose, and any judgment or order entered by the
Court in accordance with the terms of the Settlement Agreement shall be treated as vacated, nunc
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pro tunc. The Parties’ agreement to the certification of the Class and the Settlement Class is also
without prejudice to any position asserted by the Parties in any other proceeding, case or action,
as to which all of their rights are specifically preserved. Further, notwithstanding any statement
in this Settlement Agreement to the contrary, Defendants shall not, at any time, seek recovery of
the up to $250,000 in Costs of Settlement Administration funded by Defendants from the
Representative Plaintiffs or Plaintiffs’ Counsel.
10.3.

The Settlement Agreement may be terminated and/or cancelled by any of the

Parties if (i) the Court rejects, materially modifies, materially amends or changes, or declines to
preliminarily approve or finally approve the Settlement Agreement apart from the award of
attorneys’ fees and costs; (ii) an appellate court reverses the Preliminary Approval Order and/or
Judgment, and the Settlement Agreement is not reinstated and finally approved without material
change by the Court on remand; (iii) the Court or any reviewing appellate court incorporates
material terms or provisions into, or deletes or strikes material terms or provisions from, or
materially modifies, amends, or changes, the proposed Preliminary Approval Order, the
Preliminary Approval Order, the proposed Judgment, the Judgment, or the Settlement Agreement
other than the amount of attorneys’ fees and costs; or (iv) if more than fifteen-thousand (15,000)
Class Members make any attempt to opt-out of the settlement.
10.4.

Notwithstanding any provision of this Settlement Agreement to the contrary,

including but not limited to ¶ 10.3, and for the avoidance of any doubt, the finality or effectiveness
of the Settlement Agreement shall not depend upon the Court awarding any particular amount of
attorneys’ fees, costs, expenses, or service awards. No order of the Court, or modification or
reversal or appeal of any order of the Court, concerning the amount(s) of any attorneys’ fees, costs
and expenses, and/or service awards ordered by the Court to Class Counsel or Representative
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Plaintiffs shall affect whether the Judgment is final or constitute grounds for cancellation and/or
termination of this Settlement Agreement, as long as such amount(s) do not exceed the maximum
amounts specified in ¶¶ 8.2 and 8.3.
11. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
11.1.

The Parties, their successors and assigns, and their attorneys (i) acknowledge that

it is their intent to consummate this Settlement Agreement; (ii) agree to use reasonable efforts to
cooperate with one another in seeking Court approval of this Settlement Agreement; (iii) agree to
cooperate in the Claims Administration process and implementation of the Settlement Agreement
and to make all reasonable efforts to control and minimize the costs and expenses incurred in the
administration and implementation of the Settlement Agreement; and (iv) agree to the extent
reasonably necessary to effectuate and implement all terms and conditions of this Settlement
Agreement, and to exercise their best efforts to accomplish the terms and conditions of this
Settlement Agreement.
11.2.

It is expressly agreed that nothing herein restricts Class Counsel from

communicating with Class Members or Settlement Class Members.
11.3. The Parties intend this Settlement Agreement to be a final and complete resolution
of all disputes between them with respect to the Litigation. If this Agreement does not become
effective or is cancelled, withdrawn, or terminated for any reason, the Agreement along with all
related communications and documents exchanged in connection with the Agreement and
mediation between the Parties, except for those produced by either Party in response to any
discovery request, shall be deemed a negotiation for settlement purposes only under Federal Rule
of Procedure 408 and will not be admissible in evidence or usable for any purposes whatsoever in
the Litigation or any proceedings between the Parties or in any other action related to the Released
Claims or otherwise involving the Parties or any Released Persons. The Settlement Agreement
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compromises claims that are contested and shall not be deemed an admission by any of the Parties
as to the merits of any claim or defense. The Parties each agree that the Settlement Agreement
was negotiated in good faith by the Parties, and reflects a settlement that was reached voluntarily
after consultation with competent legal counsel. The Parties reserve their right to rebut, in a
manner that such party determines to be appropriate, any contention made in any public forum that
the Litigation was brought or defended in bad faith or without a reasonable basis. Nothing in this
Agreement may constitute, may be construed as, or may be used as an admission by Defendants
of any fault, wrongdoing, or liability whatsoever or that class certification is appropriate.
Defendants continue to affirmatively deny all liability and all of the claims, contentions, Released
Claims, and each and every allegation made by the Representative Plaintiffs in the Litigation.
11.4.

The Settlement Agreement may be amended or modified only by a written

instrument signed by or on behalf of all Parties or their respective successors-in-interest. The
Parties agree that nonmaterial amendments or modifications to this Agreement may be made in
writing after entry of the Preliminary Approval Order without the need to seek the Court’s
approval. Without further order of the Court, the Parties may agree in writing to reasonable
extensions of time to carry out any of the provisions of this Agreement or the Preliminary Approval
Order.
11.5.

If the Court indicates, prior to entry of the Preliminary Approval Order or the

Judgment, that the Settlement Agreement will not be approved unless certain changes are made,
the Parties will attempt in good faith but in the exercise of each of their sole discretion to reach an
agreement as to any such changes prior to withdrawing from this Agreement. However, if no such
agreement can be reached within thirty (30) days after the Court indicates that the Settlement
Agreement will not be approved unless certain changes are made, then the Representative
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Plaintiffs or Defendants may terminate and withdraw from this Agreement. If this Agreement is
terminated under such circumstances, the Representative Plaintiffs and Defendants shall be
deemed to be in the same position as existed prior to its execution, with the same status quo ante
rights and interests as they may have had absent the entry by Defendants and the Representative
Plaintiffs into this Agreement and any and all other understandings and agreements between the
Parties and their respective counsel relating to the Settlement Agreement shall be deemed to be
null and void and of no force and effect.
11.6.

The Settlement Agreement, together with the exhibits attached hereto, constitute

the entire agreement among the Parties hereto with respect to the matters discussed herein and
supersede all prior or contemporaneous oral or written understandings, negotiations, agreements,
statements, or promises. In executing this Agreement, the Parties acknowledge that they have not
relied upon any oral or written representations, warranties, understandings, negotiations,
agreements, statements, promises, or inducements concerning the Settlement Agreement other
than the representations, warranties and covenants contained and memorialized in this Agreement.
The Parties also acknowledge and agree that each has been represented by its own counsel with
respect to the negotiating and drafting of this Settlement Agreement. Except as otherwise provided
herein, each party shall bear its own costs. This Agreement supersedes all previous agreements
made by the Parties. All exhibits to this Agreement as set forth herein are integrated herein and are
to be considered terms of this Agreement as if fully set forth herein. To the extent that there are any
inconsistencies between the Settlement Agreement and its exhibits, the terms of the Settlement
Agreement control.
11.7.

Class Counsel, on behalf of the Class, are expressly authorized by Representative

Plaintiffs to take all appropriate actions required or permitted to be taken by the Class pursuant to
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the Settlement Agreement to effectuate its terms, and also are expressly authorized to enter into
any modifications or amendments to the Settlement Agreement on behalf of the Class which they
deem appropriate in order to carry out the spirit of this Settlement Agreement and to ensure fairness
to the Class.
11.8.

Each counsel or other person executing the Settlement Agreement on behalf of any

Party hereto hereby warrants that (s)he has the authority to execute this Agreement and thereby
bind the respective Party. The Representative Plaintiffs each warrant and represent that (s)he is
the sole and lawful owner of all rights, title, and interest in and to all of his or her Released Claims
and that (s)he has not heretofore voluntarily, by operation of law or otherwise, sold, assigned, or
transferred or purported to sell, assign, or transfer to any other person or entity any of his or her
Released Claims or any part or portion thereof.
11.9.

Any failure by any Party to insist upon the strict performance by any other Party of

any provision of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of any provision of this Agreement
and such Party, notwithstanding such failure, shall have the right thereafter to insist upon the strict
performance of any and all of the provisions of this Agreement.
11.10. The Settlement Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts. All
executed counterparts and each of them shall be deemed to be one and the same instrument. A
complete set of original executed counterparts shall be filed with the Court.
11.11. The Settlement Agreement shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the
respective current and future heirs, legal representatives, executors, administrators, successors and
assigns of the Parties hereto.
11.12. The Court shall retain jurisdiction with respect to implementation and enforcement
of the terms of the Settlement Agreement, and all Parties hereto submit to the jurisdiction of the
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Court for purposes of implementing and enforcing the settlement embodied in the Settlement
Agreement.
11.13. The Settlement Agreement shall be considered to have been negotiated, executed,
and delivered, and to be wholly performed, in the State of New York, and the rights and obligations
of the parties to the Settlement Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with,
and governed by, the internal, substantive laws of the State of New York without giving effect to
choice of law principles.
11.14. The Final Approval Hearing shall be scheduled no earlier than 100 days after the
notices are made in order to comply with the Class Action Fairness Act (“CAFA”), 28
U.S.C.§ 1715(d) pursuant to ¶ 4.1 above.
11.15. As used herein, “he” means “he, she, or it;” “his” means “his, hers, or its;” and
“him” means “him, her, or it.”
11.16. All dollar amounts are in United States dollars.
11.17. All settlement checks shall be void 90 days after issuance and shall bear the
language: “This check must be cashed within 90 days, after which time it is void.” If a check
becomes void, the Settlement Class Member shall have until 120 days after the issuance to request
re-issuance. If no request for re-issuance is made within this period, the Settlement Class
Member’s right to receive monetary relief shall be extinguished, Defendant Hudson’s Bay
Company shall have no obligation to make payments to the Settlement Class Member under ¶ 2.1.2
or ¶ 2.1.3. The same provisions shall apply to any re-issued check. For any checks that are issued
or re-issued for any reason more than 150 days from the Effective Date, requests for re-issuance
need not be honored after such checks become void.
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11.18. Neither Class Counsel nor Defendants’ counsel intend anything contained herein
to constitute legal advice regarding the tax consequences of any amount paid hereunder nor shall
it be relied upon as such.
11.19. All of the Parties agree to cooperate and to work with one another to protect any
confidential materials produced in discovery in the Litigation. All agreements made and orders
entered during the course of the Litigation relating to the confidentiality of information shall
survive this Settlement Agreement. The Parties further stipulate that any confidential information
submitted, whether in the past or in the future, to any court in the Litigation will be sealed.
11.20. The Settlement Agreement may be executed by facsimile or electronic signature by
any Party and such signature shall be deemed binding for all purposes hereof without delivery of
an original signature being thereafter required.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused the Settlement Agreement to be
executed.
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Timothy J. Peter

___________________________________
Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP

Janine Pollack

___________________________________
Calcaterra Pollack LLP
CLASS COUNSEL
Charles Hecht

___________________________________
Balestriere Fariello

Anthony Parkhill

___________________________________
Barnow and Associates P.C.

Howard T. Longman

___________________________________
Stull, Stull, & Brody
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Timothy J. Peter

___________________________________
Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP

Janine Pollack

___________________________________
Calcaterra Pollack LLP
CLASS COUNSEL
Charles Hecht

___________________________________
Balestriere Fariello LLP

Anthony Parkhill

___________________________________
Barnow and Associates P.C.

Howard T. Longman

___________________________________
Stull, Stull, & Brody
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Charles E. Schaffer

___________________________________
Levin Sedran & Berman, LLP
Jeffrey S. Goldenberg

___________________________________
Goldenberg Schneider, LPA
Gary Mason

___________________________________
Mason Lietz & Klinger LLP
David A. Straite

___________________________________
Kaplan Fox & Kilsheimer LLP
John A. Yanchunis

___________________________________
_________
____
_______
____
_ _
Morgan & M
Morgan
orga
or
gann & C
Complex
omplex Litigation Group
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Mark Rifkin

___________________________________
Wolf Haldenstein Adler Freeman & Herz LLP
Melissa Emert

___________________________________
Kantrowitz, Goldhamer & Graifman P.C.
Jason Sultzer
___________________________________
The Sultzer Law Group P.C.
Lynda J. Grant

___________________________________
The Grant Law Firm, PLLC
Ralph N. Sianni

___________________________________
Anderson Sleater Sianni, LLC
Kevin H. Sharp

___________________________________
Sanford Heisler Sharp, LLP
PLAINTIFFS’ COUNSEL
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Debbie Carthan

___________________________________

Bernadette Beekman
___________________________________
Julia A. Harris

___________________________________

Cassondra Joseph

___________________________________
Margo Kyler Knight

___________________________________
Jane Lefkowitz

___________________________________
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Leslie Levitt-Raschella

___________________________________

Kelly Whitaker

___________________________________
Dennis Meduri

___________________________________
Giorgina Meduri

___________________________________
Greta Moss

___________________________________
Alexandria Rudolph

___________________________________
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Leslie Levitt-Raschella

___________________________________

Kelly Whitaker

___________________________________
Dennis Meduri

___________________________________
Giorgina Meduri

___________________________________
Greta Moss

___________________________________
Alexandria Rudolph

___________________________________
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Jeanne Sacklow

___________________________________
Erika Targum

___________________________________
Mark Wade
___________________________________
PLAINTIFFS
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Hudson’s Bay Company ULC, by:

__
_______
_ ________
_______
___________________________________
Davidd J.
J. Schwartz, Executive
Exec
Vice President
Saks Fifth Avenue LLC, Saks & Company LLC, and Saks Incorporated, by:

____________________________________
__
_______
_ ________
_ ___
Davi
id J.
J. Schwartz,, Executive
Exe
David
Vice President
Lord & Taylor LLC, by

___________________________________
Printed Name:
Title:
DEFENDANTS

Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP, by

___________________________________
Gregory T. Parks
DEFENDANTS’ COUNSEL
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EXHIBIT A-1 – CLAIM FORM FOR TIER 1 CLAIM
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In re Hudson’s Bay Company Data Security Incident Consumer Litigation
CONSOLIDATED CONSUMER CASE
Case No. 1:18-cv-08472 (S.D.N.Y.)
HBC Claims Administrator
P.O Box 2005
Chanhassen, MN 55317-2005
[www.xxx.com]
Toll Free: XXX-XXX-XXXX Email: info@[xxx.com]
Tier I Claim Form
For Claims Only Seeking $30 Reimbursement for Time Spent
Please read the Notice of Class Action Settlement available at [WEBSITE] before filling out this
claim form. This claim form relates to the third-party criminal cyberattack and the related
consequences of that attack occurring between approximately May 1, 2017 and approximately
April 1, 2018 affecting certain Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, and Lord & Taylor stores in the U.S.,
and/or the U.S. territories, and the steps you took to address the effects of this cyberattack. A list
of Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, and Lord & Taylor stores in the U.S. and the U.S. territories, between
May 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018, is attached to this Claim Form.
DOES THIS CLAIM FORM APPLY TO YOU?
Use this form to file a claim if you:
(i)

Used a credit, debit or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded credit card)
at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the U.S., or the U.S. territories,
between May 1, 2017 through April 1, 2018;

(ii)

Do not have documented proof of extraordinary out-of-pocket fraud costs that were
not reimbursed; and

(iii)

Are only seeking a reimbursement award of $30 for time spent.

If you have documented proof of extraordinary out-of-pocket fraud costs that were not
reimbursed, do not complete this claim form. Instead, complete the Tier II Claim Form.
HOW TO FILE YOUR CLAIM:
FILE YOUR CLAIM ONLINE if you: (i) used a credit, debit or prepaid debit card (other than a
Saks First branded credit card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the U.S., or
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the U.S. territories, between May 1, 2017 through April 1, 2018; and (ii) have proof of that
transaction(s). File your claim at www.HBCsettlement.com by the deadline of [due date]. To
complete the online claim form, follow the online instructions on the website in answering the
questions. To submit your supporting documentation, click on the online links in the questions
on the website and upload a copy of the documentation in electronic format (e.g., .pdf, .doc, jpg,
etc.).
FILE YOUR CLAIM BY MAIL if you: (i) used a credit, debit or prepaid debit card (other than a
Saks First branded credit card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the U.S., or
the U.S. territories, between May 1, 2017 through April 1, 2018; and (ii) do not have proof of
that transaction. To file your claim by mail, complete this claim form in writing and mail it, with
a copy of your supporting documentation, postmarked by the deadline of [due date], to HBC
Claims Administrator, P.O. Box 2005, Chanhassen, MN 55317-2005. DO NOT mail completed
claim forms to the Court.
CLAIM FORM
CLAIMANT INFORMATION
Full Name:_____________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:________________________________________________________
City:_____________________________State:________________ZIP:_____________
Telephone Number:______________________________________________________
Email Address (if you have one):___________________________________________
(if provided, we will communicate primarily by email about your claim)
ARE YOU A CLASS MEMBER AND ELIGIBLE TO SUBMIT A CLAIM?
1.

Did you use a credit or debit card or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded
credit card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the U.S., or the U.S.
territories, between May 1, 2017 through April 1, 2018 for any transaction (a purchase or a
return)?
Yes_____ (Proceed to next question)
No______(You are not eligible to submit a claim and should not submit this form)
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2.

Do you have proof of your transaction (purchase or return) using a credit, debit or prepaid
debit card (other than a Saks First branded credit card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord
& Taylor store in the U.S., or the U.S. territories, between May 1, 2017 through April 1,
2018? Examples of proof include receipts, payment card statements and any other proof of
a purchase or return.
Yes_______(You must submit a copy of your proof with this claim form and submit this
form and the proof online. Proceed to question 4.)
No________(You must submit this form by mail. Proceed to question 3.)

3.

Please provide the information below regarding your transaction(s) (purchase or return) for
which you used a credit or debit card or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded
credit card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the U.S., or the U.S.
territories, between May 1, 2017 through April 1, 2018. Note that you will only receive one
$30 payment regardless of how many transactions are listed below.
Store
name
(Saks,
Saks OFF
5TH, or
Lord &
Taylor)*

City

State

Approximate Last four digits of
date of
payment card
transaction
used
(purchase or
return)

General
description of
item bought or
returned

*Refer to the attachment to this form for a list of Saks, Saks OFF 5TH and Lord & Taylor
stores in the U.S. and the U.S. territories between May 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018.
4.

Did you spend any time monitoring payment card statements, or taking any other steps at
all, for the credit or debit card or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded credit
card) you used at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the U.S., or the U.S.
territories, between May 1, 2017 through April 1, 2018 due to the third-party criminal
cyberattack (which took place between May 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018) and the related
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consequences of that attack affecting certain Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, and Lord & Taylor
stores in the U.S., or the U.S. territories?
Yes_____
No______(You are not eligible to submit a claim and should not submit this form)
ATTESTATION AND SIGNATURE (required for all claims)
I do hereby swear (or affirm), under penalty of perjury, that the information provided above and
submitted herewith is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.
Name:
Signature:
Date:

LIST OF SAKS, SAKS OFF 5TH, AND LORD & TAYLOR STORES
IN THE U.S. AND THE U.S. TERRITORIES
(between May 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018)
Store Name

City

State
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EXHIBIT A-2 – CLAIM FORM FOR TIER 2 CLAIM
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In re Hudson’s Bay Company Data Security Incident Consumer Litigation
CONSOLIDATED CONSUMER CASE
Case No. 1:18-cv-08472 (S.D.N.Y.)
HBC Claims Administrator
P.O Box 2005
Chanhassen, MN 55317-2005
[www.xxx.com]
Toll Free: XXX-XXX-XXXX Email: info@[xxx.com]
Tier II Claim Form
For Claims Seeking Both Unreimbursed Out-of-Pocket Fraud Costs And $30
Reimbursement for Time Spent
Please read the Notice of Class Action Settlement available at [WEBSITE] before filling out this
claim form. This claim form relates to the third-party criminal cyberattack and the related
consequences of that attack occurring between approximately May 1, 2017 and approximately
April 1, 2018 affecting certain Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, and Lord & Taylor stores in the U.S.,
and/or the U.S. territories, and the steps you took to address the effects of this cyberattack. A list
of Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, and Lord & Taylor stores in the U.S. and the U.S. territories, between
May 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018, is attached to this Claim Form.
DOES THIS CLAIM FORM APPLY TO YOU?
Use this form to file a claim if you:
(i)

Used a credit, debit or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded credit card)
at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the U.S., or the U.S. territories,
between May 1, 2017 through April 1, 2018;

(ii)

Have documented proof of extraordinary out-of-pocket fraud costs that were not
reimbursed (examples of such costs are set out in question 3 below); and

(iii)

Are seeking unreimbursed out-of-pocket fraud costs. If your claim is accepted, you
will also receive a reimbursement award of $30 for time spent. The total amount you
may receive for your claim will not exceed $5,000.

If you do not have documented proof of extraordinary out-of-pocket fraud costs that were not
reimbursed, do not complete this claim form. Instead, complete the Tier I Claim Form.
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HOW TO FILE YOUR CLAIM:
FILE YOUR CLAIM at www.HBCsettlement.com by the deadline of [due date]. To complete
the online claim form, follow the online instructions on the website in answering the questions.
To submit your supporting documentation, click on the online links in the questions on the
website and upload a copy of the documentation in electronic format (e.g., .pdf, .doc, jpg, etc.).
You may file a separate claim form for each credit, debit or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks
First branded credit card) that you used at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the
U.S., or the U.S. territories, between May 1, 2017 through April 1, 2018. However, the total
payment made to you will not exceed $5,000.
CLAIM FORM
CLAIMANT INFORMATION
Full Name:_____________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:________________________________________________________
City:_____________________________State:________________ZIP:_____________
Telephone Number:______________________________________________________
Email Address (if you have one):___________________________________________
(if provided, we will communicate primarily by email about your claim)
ARE YOU A CLASS MEMBER AND ELIGIBLE TO SUBMIT A CLAIM?
1.

Did you use a credit or debit card or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded
credit card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the U.S., or the U.S.
territories, between May 1, 2017 through April 1, 2018 for any transaction (a purchase or
return)?
Yes_____ (Proceed to next question)
No______(You are not eligible to submit a claim and should not submit this form)

2.

Do you have proof of your transaction (a purchase or return) using a credit, debit or
prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded credit card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH,
or Lord & Taylor store in the U.S., or the U.S. territories, between May 1, 2017 through
April 1, 2018? Examples of proof include receipts, payment card statements and any other
proof of a purchase or return.
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Yes_______(Submit a copy of your proof with this claim form)
No________(You are not eligible to submit a claim and should not submit this form.)
3.

Do you have documented proof of extraordinary out-of-pocket fraud costs that (1) you
incurred due to the third-party criminal cyberattack and the related consequences of that
attack that affected certain Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, and Lord & Taylor stores in the U.S., or
the U.S. territories, and which took place between May 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018; and (2)
were not reimbursed?
Examples of extraordinary out-of-pocket fraud costs include:
x costs and expenses spent addressing identity theft or fraud;
x losses caused by restricted access to funds (e.g., costs of taking out a loan, ATM
withdrawal fees);
x late fees, declined payment fees, overdraft fees, returned check fees, customer
service fees, and/or card cancellation or replacement fees;
x unauthorized charges on credit or debit cards;
x unauthorized withdrawal of funds from bank accounts (e.g., checking, savings and
money market); and/or
x other documented losses that were not reimbursed.
Yes_______(Submit a copy of your proof with this claim form)
No________(You are not eligible to submit a claim and should not submit this form.
However, if you answered Yes to Question #1 above and have spent any time monitoring
statements for your credit, debit or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded
credit card) at the stores described above, you may still be eligible to file a claim. Please
click here to be directed to another claim form which does not require documented proof of
out-of-pocket losses.)

4.

Please check all applicable extraordinary out-of-pocket fraud costs which you incurred:

Loss Type
(Check all that apply)
____Costs and expenses
spent addressing identity
theft or fraud

Examples of Supporting Documentation
Receipt or account statement reflecting fuel costs for driving to
bank or filing police report; Postage charges, long distance
phone charges, cell phone charges, or data charges directly
related to addressing the impacts of the data breach; Receipt
for hiring service to assist you in addressing identity theft.
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____Losses caused by
restricted access to funds
(e.g., costs of taking out
a loan, ATM withdrawal
fees)
____Late fees, declined
payment fees, overdraft
fees, returned check fees,
customer service fees,
and/or card cancellation
or replacement fees
____Unauthorized
charges on credit or debit
cards

Submit a copy of any supporting documentation with this claim
form.
Account statement with ATM withdrawal fee highlighted; Loan
agreement or bank statement with additional interest paid
highlighted. Submit a copy of any supporting documentation
with this claim form.
Account statements reflecting fees. Submit a copy of any
supporting documentation with this claim form.

The following is required to recover for this category of loses:
(1) a copy of the statements that show the fraudulent charges,
and (2) correspondence from financial institution declining to
reimburse you the charges. Submit a copy of these documents
with this claim form.
____Unauthorized
Account statements reflecting unauthorized withdrawals and
withdrawal of funds from your correspondence with financial institution challenging the
bank accounts (e.g.,
withdrawal. Submit a copy of any supporting documentation
checking, savings and
with this claim form.
money market)
____Other documented
Submit a copy of any supporting documentation with this claim
losses that were not
form.
reimbursed
ATTESTATION AND SIGNATURE (required for all claims)
I do hereby swear (or affirm), under penalty of perjury, that the information provided above and
submitted herewith is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.
Name:
Signature:
Date:

LIST OF SAKS, SAKS OFF 5TH, AND LORD & TAYLOR STORES
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IN THE U.S. AND THE U.S. TERRITORIES
(between May 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018)
Store Name

City

State
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EXHIBIT B – PRESS RELEASE
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You Could Be Eligible to Receive Payment from a Class Action Settlement if you used a
credit, debit or other payment card at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store
This Notice provides information about a class action lawsuit pending in the District Court for the
Southern District of New York (“Litigation”) that may affect your rights. The Litigation claims
that Hudson’s Bay Company ULC, Saks Incorporated, Saks Fifth Avenue LLC, Saks & Company
LLC, and Lord & Taylor LLC (“Defendants”) were responsible for a data breach that affected
Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, and Lord & Taylor stores between May 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018 (“Data
Breach”). Defendants deny all claims and say they did not do anything wrong. The Court did not
decide in favor of either side. Instead, both sides agreed to the Settlement.
Are you eligible for a payment? You are a “Settlement Class Member” if you used your credit,
debit or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded credit card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH,
or Lord & Taylor store in the United States and in U.S. territories between May 1, 2017 and April
1, 2018.
Your options: If you are a Settlement Class Member, you have three options:
1. You Can Accept the Settlement: You are eligible for $30.00 for time spent monitoring
or addressing the Data Breach. You are also eligible for reimbursement of actual
documented unreimbursed out-of-pocket expenses caused by the Data Breach, up to
$5,000. Defendants will fund these benefits on approved claims in a total amount of up to
$2 million.
To get your cash payment, You must submit a Claim Form by Month Day, Year. Claim
Forms are available at www.XXXXX.com or by calling XXXXXXX.
2. You Can Object to the Settlement: You can stay in the Settlement, but you can tell the
Court that you do not agree with the Settlement or some part of it, including the
plaintiffs’ request for attorneys’ fees, expenses and service awards, by objecting by
Month Day, Year.
You can’t ask the Court to order a larger settlement; the Court can only approve or deny
the settlement as agreed to by the parties. If the Court denies approval, no settlement
payments will be sent out to anyone and the lawsuit may continue to be litigated on the
merits. If that is what you want to happen, you may want to object. You may hire your
own lawyer to appear in Court for you if you wish; however, you will be responsible for
paying your lawyer.
3. You Can “Opt Out” (i.e. exclude yourself) from the Settlement: If you exclude
yourself from the Class – which is sometimes called “opting-out” of the Class – you
won’t get a payment from the settlement but won’t be barred from asserting claims
against Defendants in a separate lawsuit. If you do not want to be legally bound by the
Settlement, you must exclude yourself from it by Month Day, Year.
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The Long Notice, available at www.XXXXX.com, explains how to exclude yourself from the
Settlement or object to the Settlement and describes the released claims in detail.
When Will The Settlement Be Approved?
The Court will hold a hearing in this case (In re Hudson’s Bay Company Data Security Incident
Consumer Litigation, Case No. 1:18-cv-08472, S.D.N.Y.) on Month Day, Year, at TIME to
consider whether to approve the Settlement, and Class Counsel’s request for attorneys’ fees, costs
and expenses, and service awards. You or your own lawyer may ask to appear and speak at the
hearing at your own cost, but you do not have to.
Who Represents Settlement Class Members?
The Court appointed Timothy J. Peter of Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP and Janine Pollack of Calcaterra
Pollack LLP as Class Counsel to represent the Settlement Class. Class Counsel will ask the Court
for an award of attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses up to $1,400,000, and service awards up to
$1,000 each for the Representative Plaintiffs Debbie Carthan, Bernadette Beekman, Julia A.
Harris, Cassondra Joseph, Margo Kyler Knight, Jane Lefkowitz, Leslie Levitt-Raschella, Kelly
Whitaker, Dennis Meduri, Giorgina Meduri, Greta Moss, Alexandria Rudolph, Jeanne Sacklow,
Erika Targum, and Mark Wade. If you want to be represented by your own lawyer, you may hire
one at your own expense.
www.XXXXX.com XXXXXXX
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EXHIBIT C – LONG FORM NOTICE
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NOTICE OF CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
In re Hudson’s Bay Company Data Security Incident Consumer Litigation,
Case No. 1:18-cv-08472 (S.D.N.Y.)
If you used a credit, debit, or other payment card (other than a Saks First branded credit
card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the United States and in U.S.
territories between May 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018, you may be eligible for benefits from a
data breach class action settlement.
A court authorized this notice. This is not a solicitation from a lawyer.

•

A settlement (the “Settlement”) has been proposed with Hudson’s Bay Company ULC
(formerly known as Hudson’s Bay Company), Saks Incorporated, Saks Fifth Avenue LLC,
Saks & Company LLC, and Lord & Taylor LLC (“Defendants”) in lawsuits asserting claims
against Defendants relating to a data security incident that occurred between May 1, 2017
and April 1, 2018, arising from a third-party criminal cyberattack involving the placement of
malware on Defendants’ point of sale systems targeting customers’ payment card
information (the “Data Breach”). Defendants deny all of the claims. The Settlement does
not establish who is correct and is not an admission of fault, but rather is a compromise to
end the lawsuit.

•

The Settlement includes, subject to certain limitations, all persons who used their credit, debit
or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded credit card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH,
or Lord & Taylor store in the United States and in U.S. territories between May 1, 2017 and
April 1, 2018 (the “Settlement Class”).

•

The Settlement makes certain members of the Settlement Class who submit valid claims
eligible to receive cash payment for certain documented unreimbursed out-of-pocket expenses
and time spent that resulted from the Data Breach.

Questions? Go to www.XXX.com or call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX
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Your legal rights are affected even if you do nothing. Read this Notice carefully.
YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS AND OPTIONS IN THIS SETTLEMENT
Submit a Claim

This is the only way to get benefits under this Settlement.

Ask to be Excluded

Get no benefits. This is the only option that allows you to bring your own
lawsuit against Defendants related to the Data Breach.

Object

Write to the Court about why you do not think the Settlement is fair,
reasonable, or adequate.

Go to the Hearing

Ask to speak in Court about the fairness of the Settlement.

Do Nothing

Get no benefits from the Settlement. Give up rights to submit a claim for
the Settlement benefits or to bring a different lawsuit against Defendants
related to the Data Breach.

•

These rights and options – and the deadlines to exercise them – are explained in this
notice.

•

The Court in charge of this case still has to decide whether to grant final approval of the
Settlement. No cash payments will be made until after the Court grants final approval of
the Settlement and all appeals, if any, are resolved.

Questions? Go to www.XXX.com or call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX
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BASIC INFORMATION
1.

Why is there a Notice?

The Court authorized this notice because you have a right to know about the Settlement, and all of
your options, before the Court decides whether to give “final approval” to the Settlement. This
notice explains the nature of the lawsuit that is the subject of the Settlement, the general terms of
the Settlement, and your legal rights and options.
Judge Kevin Castel of the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York is
overseeing this case known as In re Hudson’s Bay Company Data Security Incident Consumer
Litigation, Case No. 1:18-cv-08472. The people who brought the lawsuit are called the Plaintiffs.
The companies being sued, Hudson’s Bay Company ULC, Saks Incorporated, Saks Fifth Avenue
LLC, Saks & Company LLC, and Lord & Taylor LLC, are called the Defendants.
2.

What is this lawsuit about?

The lawsuit claims that Defendants were responsible for the Data Breach and asserts claims such
as: negligence, breach of implied contract, unjust enrichment/quasi-contract, breach of confidence,
and violations of the following acts: Arizona Consumer Fraud Act, California Unfair Competition
Law, California Consumers Legal Remedies Act, California Customer Records Act, Connecticut
Unfair Trade Practices Act, Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act, Illinois Consumer
Fraud Act, New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act, New Jersey Consumer Security Breach Disclosure
Act, New York Consumer Law for Deceptive Acts and Practices, Texas Deceptive Trade Practices
and Consumer Protection Act, Nevada Deceptive Trade Practices Act, and the Georgia Fair
Business Practices Act.
Defendants deny these claims and say they did not do anything wrong. No court or other judicial
entity has made any judgment or other determination that Defendants have any liability on these
claims or did anything wrong.
3.

Why is this lawsuit a class action?

In a class action, one or more people called class representatives or representative plaintiffs sue on
behalf of all people who have similar claims. Together, all of these people are called a class and
the individuals are called class members. One court resolves the issues for all class members,
except for those who exclude themselves from the class.
4.

Why is there a Settlement?

The Court has not decided in favor of the Plaintiffs or Defendants. Instead, both sides agreed to
the Settlement. The Settlement avoids the cost and risk of a trial and related appeals, while
providing benefits to members of the Settlement Class (“Settlement Class Members”). The
“Settlement Class Representatives” appointed to represent the Settlement Class, and the attorneys
for the Settlement Class (“Settlement Class Counsel,” see Question 18) think the Settlement is best
for all Settlement Class Members.

Questions? Go to www.XXX.com or call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX
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WHO IS IN THE SETTLEMENT?
5.

How do I know if I am part of the Settlement?

You are affected by the Settlement and potentially a member of the Settlement Class if you used
your credit, debit or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded credit card) at a Saks, Saks
OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the United States and in U.S. territories between May 1, 2017
and April 1, 2018.
Only Settlement Class Members are eligible to receive benefits under the Settlement. Specifically
excluded from the Settlement Class are Defendants, any of their parents or subsidiaries, any
entities in which they have a controlling interest, as well as their current and former officers,
directors, affiliates, legal representatives, heirs, predecessors, successors, and assigns. Also
excluded are any Judges to whom this case is assigned as well as his or her judicial staff and
immediate family members.
6.

What if I am not sure whether I am included in the Settlement?

If you are not sure whether you are included in the Settlement, you may call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX
with questions. You may also write with questions to [Address], PO Box XXXX, [City], [State]
XXXXX-XXXX.
THE SETTLEMENT BENEFITS–WHAT YOU GET IF YOU QUALIFY
7.

What does the Settlement provide?

The Settlement provides that Defendants will fund the following payments up to a total of
$2,000,000: (a) $30.00 for reimbursement to Settlement Class Members who can provide proof
that they used a credit, debit or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First branded credit card) at
a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the United States and in U.S. territories between
May 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018 and subsequently spent time monitoring their payment card
accounts or taking other steps to address the Data Breach; and (b) up to $5,000 for reimbursement
of certain out of pocket expenses stemming from the Data Breach that were not reimbursed (see
Question 8). Such benefits are subject to pro-rata reduction as needed in the event that the total
claims exceed the $2,000,000.00 cap on payments to be made by Defendants, and Defendants shall
retain any amounts not required for payment of these benefits to those eligible to receive them
whose claims are approved. Defendants have also agreed to pay attorney’s fees, costs and
expenses (see Question 19) and the costs of notifying the Settlement Class and administering the
Settlement up to $250,000 (with Plaintiff’s Counsel responsible for any amount over $250,000).
8. What payments are available for reimbursement of documented out-of-pocket
expenses and time spent?
Settlement Class Members are eligible to receive up to $5,000 (in total) for:
a) Reimbursement of actual documented, unreimbursed out-of-pocket expenses resulting
from the Data Breach, such as:
•

costs and expenses spent addressing identity theft or fraud;
Questions? Go to www.XXX.com or call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX
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•

losses caused by restricted access to funds (i.e., costs of taking out a loan, ATM
withdrawal fees);
• late fees, declined payment fees, overdraft fees, returned check fees, customer service
fees, and/or card cancellation or replacement fees;
• unauthorized charges on credit, debit or prepaid debit cards (other than a Saks First
branded credit card) that were not reimbursed;
• unauthorized withdrawal of funds from bank accounts (i.e., checking, savings and money
market); and
• other documented losses that were not reimbursed.
b) Settlement Class Members who qualify for such documented expense
reimbursement may also be compensated for time spent remedying such impacts resulting
from the Data Breach as described in response to Question 7, in the amount of $30.00.
HOW DO YOU SUBMIT A CLAIM?
9.

How do I get a benefit?

To receive any benefit under the Settlement, you must complete and submit a claim for that
benefit (a “Claim”). Every Claim must be made on a form (“Claim Form”) available at [LINK]
or by calling 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX. Read the instructions carefully, fill out the Claim Form,
provide the required documentation, and submit it according to the instructions on the claim
form.
10. How will claims be decided?
The Settlement Administrator will decide whether and to what extent any Claim made on each
Claim Form is valid. The Settlement Administrator may require additional information. If you do
not provide the additional information in a timely manner the Claim will be considered invalid and
will not be paid.
11. When will I get my payment?
The Court will hold a hearing on Month Day, Year to decide whether to approve the Settlement.
If the Court approves the Settlement, there may be appeals from that decision and resolving them
can take time, perhaps more than a year. It also takes time for all the Claim Forms to be processed.
Please be patient.
WHAT DO DEFENDANTS GET?
12. What am I giving up as part of the Settlement?
If the Settlement becomes final and you do not exclude yourself from the Settlement, you will be
a Settlement Class Member and you will give up your right to sue Defendants and other persons
(“Released Persons”) as to all claims (“Released Claims”) arising out of or relating to the Data
Breach. This release is described in the Settlement Agreement, which is available at
www.XXX.com. In the Settlement Agreement, the Data Breach is referred to as the Security
Incident. If you have any questions you can talk to the law firms listed in Question 18 for free or
you can talk to your own lawyer.
Questions? Go to www.XXX.com or call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX
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EXCLUDING YOURSELF FROM THE SETTLEMENT
If you do not want to be part of this Settlement, but you want to keep the right to sue Defendants
about the legal issues in this case, then you must take steps to exclude yourself from the Settlement
Class. This is sometimes referred to as “opting out” of the Settlement Class.
13. If I exclude myself, can I get a payment from this Settlement?
No. If you exclude yourself you will not be entitled to receive any benefits from the Settlement,
but you will not be bound by any judgment in this case.
14. If I do not exclude myself, can I sue Defendants for the same thing later?
No. Unless you exclude yourself, you give up any right to sue Defendants (and the other Released
Persons) for the claims that this Settlement resolves. You must exclude yourself from the
Settlement Class to start your own lawsuit or to be part of any different lawsuit relating to the
claims in this case. If you exclude yourself, do not submit a Claim Form to ask for any benefit
under the Settlement.
If you are requesting exclusion because you want to bring your own lawsuit based on the matters
alleged in this class action, you may want to consult an attorney and discuss whether any individual
claim that you may wish to pursue would be time-barred by the applicable statutes of limitations
or repose.
15. How do I exclude myself from the Settlement?
To exclude yourself, send a letter that says you want to be excluded from the Settlement in In re
Hudson’s Bay Company Data Security Incident Consumer Litigation, Case No. 1:18-cv-08472
(S.D.N.Y.). Include your name, address, and signature. You must mail your exclusion request
postmarked by Month Day, Year, to:
Hudson’s Bay Company Data Breach Settlement Exclusions
PO Box XXXXX
City, State XXXXX
OBJECTING TO THE SETTLEMENT
16. How do I tell the Court that I do not like the Settlement?
You can tell the Court that you do not agree with the Settlement or some part of it by objecting to
the Settlement. The Court will consider your views in its decision whether to approve the
Settlement. To object, you must (1) file a written objection in this case, In re Hudson’s Bay
Company Data Security Incident Consumer Litigation, Case No. 1:18-cv-08472 (S.D.N.Y.), with
the Clerk of the Court or mail it to the Settlement Administrator at the address below, and (2) mail
copies to Class Counsel and Defense Counsel at the addresses below.
Your objection must state: (1) your full name, address, telephone number, and e-mail address (if
any); (2) information identifying you as a Settlement Class Member, including proof that you are
a member of the Settlement Class; (3) a written statement of all grounds for the objection,
Questions? Go to www.XXX.com or call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX
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accompanied by any legal, factual, and evidentiary support for the objection that you believe is
applicable; (4) the identity of all counsel representing you (if any), including any former or current
counsel who may be entitled to compensation for any reason related to the objection; (5) a list of
all persons who will be called to testify at the final fairness hearing in support of the objection; (6)
a statement confirming whether you intend to personally appear and/or testify at the final fairness
hearing; (7) your signature and the signature of your duly authorized attorney or other duly
authorized representative, if applicable; (8) a list, by case name, court, and docket number, of all
other cases in which you (directly or through counsel) have filed an objection to any proposed
class action settlement within the last 3 years; (9) a list, by case name, court, and docket number,
of all other cases in which your counsel (on behalf of any person or entity) has filed an objection
to any proposed class action settlement within the last 3 years; and (10) any and all agreements
that relate to the objection or the process of objecting, whether written or verbal, between you or
your counsel and any other person or entity. Under the Settlement Agreement, you may also be
required to participate in expedited discovery regarding your objection, including by responding
to written requests for documents and questions and participating in a deposition.
To be considered, your objection must be either filed with the Clerk of the Court for the United
States District Court for the Southern District of New York or mailed to the Settlement
Administrator at the below address postmarked by no later than Month Day, Year. In addition,
you must mail a copy of your objection to both Class Counsel and Defense Counsel, postmarked
no later than Month Day, Year, to the below addresses:
Court

Settlement Administrator

Clerk of the Court
Daniel Patrick Moynihan U.S Courthouse
500 Pearl Street
New York, New York 10007

Hudson’s Bay Company Data Breach
Settlement
c/o Analytics Consulting, LLC
P.O. Box 2002
Chanhassen, MN 55317-2002

Class Counsel

Defendants’ Counsel

Timothy J. Peter
Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP
1617 John F. Kennedy Blvd Suite 1550
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Gregory T. Parks
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP
1701 Market St.
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2921

And
Janine Pollack
Calcaterra Pollack LLP
1140 Avenue of the Americas 9th Floor
New York, NY 10036

Questions? Go to www.XXX.com or call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX
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17. What is the difference between objecting and asking to be excluded?
Objecting is telling the Court that you do not like the Settlement and why you do not think it should
be approved. You can object only if you are a member of the Settlement Class. Excluding yourself
is telling the Court that you do not want to be part of the Settlement Class and do not want to
receive any payment from the Settlement. If you exclude yourself, you have no basis to object
because you are no longer a member of the Settlement Class and the case no longer affects you.
If you submit both a valid objection and a valid request to be excluded you will be deemed to have
only submitted the request to be excluded.
THE LAWYERS REPRESENTING YOU
18. Do I have a lawyer in this case?
Yes. The Court appointed Timothy J. Peter of Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP and Janine Pollack of
Calcaterra Pollack LLP as Class Counsel to represent the Settlement Class. If you want to be
represented by your own lawyer, you may hire one at your own expense.
19. How will the lawyers be paid?
Class Counsel will ask the Court for an award for attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses up to
$1,400,000. Defendant Hudson’s Bay Company ULC has agreed to pay any award of attorneys’
fees, costs and expenses up to that amount, to the extent approved by the Court. Any such award
would compensate Class Counsel for investigating the facts, litigating the case, and negotiating
the Settlement and will be the only payment to them for their efforts in achieving this Settlement
and for their risk in undertaking this representation on a wholly contingent basis.
Class Counsel will also ask the Court for a service award up to $1,000 each for the Representative
Plaintiffs Debbie Carthan, Bernadette Beekman, Julia A. Harris, Cassondra Joseph, Margo Kyler
Knight, Jane Lefkowitz, Leslie Levitt-Raschella, Kelly Whitaker, Dennis Meduri, Giorgina
Meduri, Greta Moss, Alexandria Rudolph, Jeanne Sacklow, Erika Targum, and Mark Wade.
Any award for attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses for Class Counsel, and of service awards to the
Representative Plaintiffs, must be approved by the Court. The Court may award less than the
amounts requested. Class Counsel’s papers in support of final approval of the Settlement and their
application for attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses, and service awards will be filed no later than
Month Day, Year and will be posted on the settlement website.
THE COURT’S FAIRNESS HEARING
20. When and where will the Court decide whether to approve the Settlement?
The Court will hold a Final Approval Hearing at __:__ _.m. on Month Day, Year, at the Daniel
Patrick Moynihan United States Courthouse, 500 Pearl St., New York, NY 10007-1312. At this
hearing the Court will consider whether the Settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate. If there
are timely and valid objections, the Court will consider them and will listen to people who have
asked to speak at the hearing if such a request has been properly made. The Court will also rule
on the request for an award of attorneys’ fees and reasonable costs and expenses, as well as the
request for service awards for the Representative Plaintiffs. After the hearing the Court will decide
Questions? Go to www.XXX.com or call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX
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whether to approve the Settlement. We do not know how long these decisions will take. The
hearing may be moved to a different date or time without additional notice, so Class Counsel
recommend to check www.XXXXXXXXXXXXXX.com or call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX.
21. Do I have to attend the hearing?
No. Class Counsel will present the Settlement Agreement to the Court. You or your own lawyer
are welcome to attend at your expense, but you are not required to do so. If you send an objection,
you do not have to come to the Court to talk about it. As long as you filed your written objection
on time with the Court and mailed it according to the instructions provided in Question 16, the
Court will consider it.
22. May I speak at the hearing?
You may ask the Court for permission to speak at the final fairness hearing. To do so, you must
file an objection according to the instructions in Question 16, including all the information
required. Your objection must either be filed with the Clerk of the Court for the United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York or mailed to the Settlement Administrator
postmarked no later than Month Day, Year. In addition, you must mail a copy of your objection
to both Class Counsel and Defense Counsel listed in Question 16, postmarked no later than Month
Day, Year.
IF YOU DO NOTHING
23. What happens if I do nothing?
If you do nothing you will not get any money from this Settlement and if the Settlement is granted
final approval and the judgment becomes final, you will not be able to start a lawsuit, continue
with a lawsuit, or be part of any other lawsuit against Defendants and the other Released Persons
based on any of the Released Claims, ever again.
GETTING MORE INFORMATION
24. How do I get more information?
This Notice summarizes the proposed Settlement. More details are in the Settlement Agreement
itself. A copy of the Settlement Agreement is available at [LINK]. You may also call the
Settlement Administrator with questions or to get a Claim Form at 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX.

Questions? Go to www.XXX.com or call 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX
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EXHIBIT D – NOTICE PLAN
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
IN RE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY DATA
SECURITY INCIDENT CONSUMER
LITIGATION

No. 1:18-cv-08472-PKC

DECLARATION OF RICHARD W. SIMMONS OF
ANALYTICS CONSULTING LLC IN SUPPORT OF
PROPOSED NOTICE PROGRAM
I, Richard W. Simmons, have personal knowledge of the facts and opinions set forth herein,
and I believe them to be true and correct to the best of my knowledge. If called to do so, I would
testify consistent with the sworn testimony set forth in this Declaration. Under penalty of perjury,
I state as follows:
SCOPE OF ENGAGEMENT
1.

I am the President of Analytics Consulting LLC (“Analytics”)1. My company is

one of the leading providers of class and collective action notice and claims management programs
in the nation. It is my understanding that Analytics’ class action consulting practice, including the
design and implementation of legal notice campaigns, is the oldest in the country. Through my
work, I have personally overseen court-ordered class and collective notice programs in more than
1,000 matters.

1

In October 2013, Analytics Consulting LLC acquired Analytics, Incorporated. I am the former President of
Analytics, Incorporated (also d/b/a “BMC Group Class Action Services”). References to “Analytics” herein include
the prior legal entity.
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2.

This Declaration summarizes: my experience and qualifications; the proposed

Notice Program2 (the “Notice Plan”); and why the Notice Plan will provide the best practicable
notice in this matter.
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE
3.

Founded in 1970, Analytics has consulted for 50 years regarding the design and

implementation of legal notice and claims management programs relating to class and collective
action litigation. These engagements include notice and claims administration involving antitrust,
civil rights, consumer fraud, data breach, employment, insurance, product defect/liability, and
securities litigation.
4.

Analytics’ clients include corporations, law firms (both plaintiff and defense), and

the federal government. Analytics’ long-term federal contracts include the following:

5.

a)

Since 1998, Analytics has been under contract (five consecutive five-year
contracts) with the Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”) to administer and
provide expert advice regarding notice (including published notice) and
claims processing in their settlements/redress programs;

b)

In 2012, Analytics was awarded a 10-year contract by the Department of
Justice (“DOJ”) to administer and provide expert advice regarding (including
published notice) notice and claims processing to support their asset
forfeiture/remission program; and,

c)

Since 2013, Analytics has been appointed as a Distribution Agent (two
consecutive five-year terms) by the Securities and Exchange Commission
(“SEC”) to administer and provide expert advice regarding notice (including
published notice) and claims processing to support their investor settlements.

I joined Analytics in 1990 and have 30 years of direct experience in designing and

implementing class action settlements and notice campaigns. The notice programs I have managed
range in size from fewer than 100 class members to more than 40 million known class members,

2

All capitalized terms not defined herein have the same meaning as those defined in the Settlement Agreement (the
“Settlement,” “Settlement Agreement” or “SA”).

3
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including some of the largest and most complex notice and claims administration programs in
history.
6.

I have testified in state and federal courts as to the design and implementation of

notice programs, claims processes, and the impact attorney communications has had on claims
rates. As has always been my practice, I personally performed or oversaw Analytics’ consulting
services in each of the cases indicated on my CV, which is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.
7.

I have presented to panels of judges and lawyers on issues regarding class notice,

claims processing, and disbursement. In 2011, I was a panelist at the Federal Judicial Center’s
(“FJC”) workshop/meeting regarding class action notice and settlement administration. In 2014,
I was interviewed by the CFPB regarding notice and claims administration in class action litigation
as part of their study on arbitration and consumer class litigation waivers. In 2016, I worked with
the FTC to conduct research regarding: a) the impact of alternate forms of notice on fund
participation rates; and, b) the impact of alternate formats of checks on check cashing rates. In
2016, I was an invited participant to the Duke Law Conference on Class Action Settlements
regarding electronic notification of class members. In 2017, I was the primary author of the Duke
Law Conference on Class Action Settlement’s guide to best practices regarding the evaluation of
class action notice campaigns (including notice by electronic means).
8.

I have co-authored and presented CLE programs and whitepapers regarding class

notice and class action claims administration. In 2016, I co-authored a paper titled “Crafting
Digital Class Notices That Actually Provide Notice” (Law360.com, New York (March 10, 2016).
My speaking engagements regarding notice include: Risks and Regulations: Best Practices that
Protect Class Member Confidentiality, HB Litigation Conference on Class Action Mastery in New
York City (2018); Recent Developments in Class Action Notice and Claims Administration,

4
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Practising Law Institute in New York City (2017); The Beginning and the End of Class Action
Lawsuits, Perrin Class Action Litigation Conference in Chicago (2017); Class Action
Administration: Data and Technology, Harris Martin Target Data Breach Conference in San Diego
(2014); Developments in Legal Notice, accredited CLE Program, presented at Shook Hardy &
Bacon, LLP in Kansas City (2013), Halunen & Associates in Minneapolis (2013), and Susman
Godfrey in Dallas (2014); and Class Actions 101: Best Practices and Potential Pitfalls in
Providing Class Notice, CLE Program, presented to the Kansas Bar Association (March 2009).
9.

I have been recognized by courts for my opinion as to which method of notification

is appropriate for a given case and whether a certain method of notice represents the best notice
practicable under the circumstances. Some of the cases in which I testified are:
a)

Honorable Stephen J. Murphy III, Doe 1 v. Deja vu Servs., Inc., No. 2:16-cv10877, ECF No. 77 (E.D. Mich. June 19, 2017):

Also, the Plaintiffs certified that notice had been provided in accordance with the
Court’s preliminary approval order. The notices stated—in clear and easily
understandable terms—the key information class members needed to make an
informed decision: the nature of the action, the class claims, the definition of the
class, the general outline of the settlement, how to elect for a cash payment, how to
opt out of the class, how to object to the settlement, the right of class members to
secure counsel, and the binding nature of the settlement on class members who do
not to opt out.
* * *
In addition, the parties took additional steps to provide notice to class members,
including through targeted advertisements on social media. The Court finds that
the parties have provided the “best notice that is practicable under the
circumstances,” and complied with the requirements of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, the Class Action Fairness Act of 2005, and due process.3
b)

3

Associate Justice Edward P. Leibensberger, Geanacopoulos v. Philip Morris
USA, Inc., No. 9884CV06002, Dkt. No. 230 (Mass. Super. Ct. Sept. 30,
2016):

Unless otherwise indicated, citations are omitted and emphasis is added.

5
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The Court finds that the plan of Notice as described in paragraphs 12 through 20
of the Settlement Agreement, including the use of email, mail, publication and
internet notice, constituted the best notice practicable under the circumstances and
constituted due and sufficient notice to the Class.
c)

Honorable Edward J. Davila, In re: Google Referrer Header Privacy Litig.,
No. 5:10-cv-04809, ECF No. 85 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 31, 2015):

On the issue of appropriate notice, the court previously recognized the uniqueness
of the class asserted in this case, since it could potentially cover most internet users
in the United States. On that ground, the court approved the proposed notice plan
involving four media channels: (1) internet-based notice using paid banner ads
targeted at potential class members (in English and in Spanish on Spanishlanguage websites); (2) notice via “earned media” or, in other words, through
articles in the press; (3) a website decided solely to the settlement (in English and
Spanish versions); and (4) a toll-free telephone number where class members can
obtain additional information and request a class notice. In addition, the court
approved the content and appearance of the class notice and related forms as
consistent with Rule 23(c)(2)(B).
The court again finds that the notice plan and class notices are consistent with Rule
23, and that the plan has been fully and properly implemented by the parties and
the class administrator.
d)

Honorable Terrence F. McVerry, Kobylanski. v. Motorola Mobility, Inc., No.
2:13-cv-01181, ECF No. 43 (W.D. Pa. Oct. 9, 2014):

The Court finds that the distribution of the Notice to Class Members Re: Pendency
of Class Action, as provided for in the Order Granting Preliminary Approval for
the Settlement, constituted the best notice practicable under the circumstances to
all Persons within the definition of the Class and fully met the requirements of due
process under the United States Constitution.
e)

Honorable Thomas N. O’Neill, Jr., In re: CertainTeed Fiber Cement Siding
Litig., No. 2:11-md-02270, ECF No. 119 (E.D. Pa. Mar. 20, 2014):

Class Members were provided with notice of the settlement in the manner and form
set forth in the settlement agreement. Notice was also provided to pertinent state
and federal officials. The notice plan was reasonably calculated to give actual
notice to Class Members of their right to receive benefits from the settlement or to
be excluded from the settlement or object to the settlement. The notice plan met the
requirements of Rule 23 and due process.
f)

Honorable Robert W. Gettleman, In re Aftermarket Filters Antitrust Litig.,
No. 1:08-cv-04883, ECF No. 1031 (N.D. Ill. Oct. 25, 2012):

Due and adequate notice of the Settlement was provided to the Class. . . . The
manner of giving notice provided in this case fully satisfies the requirements of
6
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Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23 and due process, constitutes the best notice
practicable under the circumstances, and constituted due and sufficient notice to
all persons entitled thereto. A full and fair opportunity was provided to the members
of the Class to be heard regarding the Settlements.
g)

Honorable Marco A. Roldan, Plubell v. Merck & Co., Inc., NO.
04CV235817-01, Final Judgment and Order (Mo. Cir. Ct. Mar. 15, 2013):

Under the circumstances, the notice of this Settlement provided to Class Members
in accordance with the Notice Order was the best notice practicable of the
proceedings and matters set forth therein, including the proposed Settlement, to all
Persons entitled to such notice, and said notice fully satisfied the requirements due
process and Missouri law.
h)

Honorable James P. Kleinberg, Skold v. Intel Corp., No. 2005-CV-039231,
Order on Motion for Approval (Cal. Super. Ct. Mar. 14, 2013):

The Court finds that Plaintiff’s proposed Notice plan has a reasonable chance of
reaching a substantial percentage of class members.
i)

Honorable J. Phil Gilbert, Greenville IL v. Syngenta Crop Prot., Inc., No 3:10cv-00188, ECF No. 325 (S.D. Ill. Oct. 23, 2012):

The Notice provided to the Class fully complied with Rule 23, was the best notice
practicable, satisfied all constitutional due process requirements, and provides the
Court with jurisdiction over the Class Members.
10.

In addition to my class action consulting work, I taught a college course in antitrust

economics, was a guest lecturer at the University of Minnesota Law School on issues of statistical
and economic analysis, was a charter member of the American Academy of Economic and
Financial Experts, and am a former referee for the Journal of Legal Economics (reviewing and
critiquing peer-reviewed articles on the application of economic and statistical analysis to legal
issues).
SUMMARY OF NOTICE PLAN
11.

Analytics has consulted with Class Counsel to develop a Notice Plan to provide targeted,

effective notice to Class Members regarding the pending Settlement. This proposed Notice Plan
includes:
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a) Paid Advertisements: a state-of-the-art internet banner ad notice targeted directly to
likely Class Members regarding the Settlement.
b) Earned Media: Nationwide press release via PR Newswire’s US1 distribution to more
than 12,000 traditional media outlets (print, TV, and radio) and 2,500 online outlets;
c) A dedicated case website and monitored email address; and
d) A dedicated toll-free support phone line.
12.

The paid advertising component of the Notice Plan is designed to deliver an approximate

70% reach.

This means that at least 70% of our target audience (the Class) will see an

advertisement concerning the Settlement. This 70% reach is separate and apart from the national
press release, informational website and toll-free line, all of which are difficult to measure in terms
of reach percentage but will nonetheless aid in informing the Class of their rights and options under
the Settlement.
13.

This Notice Plan, supported by the details outlined below, conforms to the best practices

identified in the Federal Judicial Center’s (or “FJC”) Publication "Judges' Class Action Notice and
Claims Process Checklist and Plain Language Guide" (2010) and provides the best practicable
notice in this litigation.
CLASS DEFINITION
14.

The Settlement Agreement defines the “Class” as:
all persons who used their credit, debit or prepaid debit card (other than a Saks First
branded credit card) at a Saks, Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the United
States and in U.S. territories during the Exposure Window. Excluded from the
Class are Defendants, any of their parents or subsidiaries, any entities in which they
have a controlling interest, as well as their current and former officers, directors,
corporate affiliates, legal representatives, heirs, predecessors, successors, and
assigns. Also excluded are any judges to whom this case is assigned as well as his
or her judicial staff and immediate family members. (၁ 1.6)
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15.

In order to develop the media plan for the Notice Plan, the demographics of the Class were

researched using MRI 2020 Doublebase data.4 MRI data is used by advertising agencies and other
communications professionals to understand the demographic characteristics, interests and
practices of a target group and aids in the selection of appropriate media to reach that target. Use
of data such as this is part of the “accepted methodology” that should be used in class action notice
programs when the identities of class members are unknown. Here, both Lord & Taylor and Saks
are measured entities in MRI. Here, the target audience has the following characteristics:
a) Women ages 35 - 64 with a median age of 47
b) Just over half are married (53%)
c) 33.5% have a child/children under the age of 17 living in the household
d) Higher educated with a majority (58.5%) having a college degree
e) 64.7% live in households with total income above $75K
f) 63.5% are employed, with most working full time (48%).
16.

To identify the best vehicles to deliver messaging to the target audience, Analytics also

reviewed the media quintiles, which measure the degree to which an audience uses media relative
to the general population. Here it shows our target audience spend a heavy amount of time (19
hours) per week on the internet compared to the general population. In light of this data, Analytics
recommends paid digital banner advertisements to provide notice to potential Class Members of
their rights and options in the Settlement.

4

MRI is nationally accredited research firm that provides consumer demographics, product and brand usage, and
audience/exposure in all forms of advertising media. Established in 1979, MRI measures the usage of nearly 6,000
product and service brands across 550 categories, along with the readership of hundreds of magazines and
newspapers, internet usage, television viewership, national and local radio listening, yellow page usage, and outof
home exposure. Based on a yearly face-to-face interview of 26,000 consumers in their homes, MRI’s Survey of the
American Consumer™ is the primary source of audience data for the U.S. consumer magazine industry and the most
comprehensive and reliable source of multi-media audience data available.
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17.

Based on the above target definition, the potential audience size is estimated to be

10,570,000 individuals (as compared with an estimated class size of 3,000,000).

This is

intentionally overinclusive, but will allow Analytics, based on objective syndicated data, to report
to the Court, with confidence, that the reach within the target audience complies with due process
and exceeds the Federal Judicial Center’s threshold as to reasonableness with respect to a class
notification program.
EARNED MEDIA
18.

A party-neutral, Court-approved informational press release will be issued over PR

Newswire’s US1 distribution list to more than 12,000 traditional media outlets (print, TV, and
radio) and 2,500 online outlets. PR Newswire is a world-recognized newswire with a wire,
Internet, satellite and fax network that is capable of the immediate distribution of news releases to
the media, financial community and consumers. The release will include the toll-free number and
website address so that Class Members may easily obtain more information, if they desire.
DIGITAL ADVERTISING NOTICE
19.

Analytics will implement a paid nationwide online advertising campaign that directly

targets Class Members. In doing so, Analytics utilizes advanced targeting and a known and
verifiable target audience profile to ensure that members of the Target Audience are reached
online. Through this “programmatic” approach, Analytics will be able to target members of the
Settlement Class. Purchasing display and mobile inventory programmatically provides the highest
reach, allows for numerous advanced targeting methodologies, and offers the most cost-efficient
rates to reach potential Class Members.
20.

Sample display advertisements are attached hereto as Exhibit 2. The programmatic display

advertising will be implemented using a thirty-day desktop and mobile campaign, utilizing banner
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ads in standard IAB sizes (160x600, 300x250, 728x90, 300x600, 320x50 and 300x50). A
frequency cap will be imposed to maximize reach. The internet banner campaign is designed to
serve approximately 22,100,000 impressions.
21.

All banner advertisements will be linked directly to the Settlement Website. This provides

Class Members with the ability to transition directly from a summary message regarding the
litigation to a comprehensive online resource (the Website) providing detailed information
regarding the litigation. Specifically, users who “click” on our banner advertisements will be
routed directly to the Settlement Website where they will be presented with detailed information
regarding the Settlement.

This combination of reaching our audience and instantaneously

connecting them to greater detail via the Settlement Website provides us with a comprehensive
online approach to inform Class Members about the litigation.
22.

The digital media campaign will be routinely monitored by Analytics to analyze key

campaign performance indicators, such as click-through rates and costs per action. This knowledge
will be leveraged to allocate placements to sites that have demonstrated to be successful throughout
the duration of the campaign.
RESPONSE MECHANISMS
Toll-Free Phone Support
23.

Prior to the mailing of the Notice, we will coordinate with Class Counsel to implement a

dedicated toll-free number as a resource for Class Members seeking information about the
Settlement.
24.

By calling this number, Class Members will be able to listen to pre-recorded answers to

Frequently Asked Questions (“FAQs”) or request to have a Notice mailed to them. Automated
messages will be available to Class Members 24-hours a day, 7-days a week, with call center
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agents also available during standard business hours. Analytics’ IVR system allows Class
Members to request a return call if they call outside of business hours or if they prefer not to remain
on hold. This automated process confirms the caller’s phone number and automatically queues a
return call the next business day.
25.

Calls are transferred to agents specifically assigned to an engagement using “skillset”

routing. In addition to engagement specific training, call center agents receive training regarding
Analytics’ applications, policies, and procedures (such as privacy and identity proofing). This
training also includes customer service-oriented modules to ensure that the answers to callers’
questions are delivered in a professional, conversational, and plain-English manner.
26.

Answers to frequently asked questions will be standardized and managed in Analytics’

centralized knowledge management system. Each time a call is delivered to an agent, the agent is
provided, on-screen, with a list of questions and Counsel-approved responses. Call center agents
are monitored, graded, and coached on an ongoing basis to ensure that consistent messages are
delivered regarding each matter.
Settlement Website
27.
an

Prior to the mailing of the Notice, Analytics will coordinate with Class Counsel to develop
informational

website

(the

“Settlement

Website”

or

“Website”,

available

at

www.hbcsettlement.com) to provide information to Class Members regarding the litigation and
Settlement. Guided by an intent to keep Class Members fully informed, the Website will conform
to key e-commerce best practices:
a)

The top section of the home page, most prominent on lower resolution
monitors, will include a summary message about the litigation along with a
prominent button labeled “File Your Claim.” that takes class members to a
dedicate page explaining their options for submitting a claim (including
12
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online and paper). This button will be outside the color scheme of the page
(black, gray, and white), making it especially prominent; and
b)

The home page content will be simplified and streamlined, so that specific
prominent language and graphic images can direct Class Members to specific
content areas:
i)

FAQs: “Learn How This Litigation Affects Your Rights and Get
Answers to Your Questions About the Litigation”;

ii)

Important Deadlines: “Important Deadlines That Will Affect Your
Rights”; and

iii)

Case Documents: “Detailed Information About the Case” including the
operative Complaint, Settlement Agreement, Notice and Claim Form.

28.

Recognizing the increasingly mobile nature of advertising and communications, the

Website will be mobile optimized, meaning it can be clearly read and used by Class Members
visiting the Website via smart phone or tablet5. By visiting the Website, Class Members will be
able to read and download key information about the litigation, including, without limitation:

29.

a)

Class Members’ rights and options;

b)

important dates and deadlines;

c)

answers to FAQs; and

d)

case documents.

In order to ensure accessibility to information regarding the settlement to all Class

Members, the design and implementation of the website for this settlement will be compliant with

5

In a consumer settlement, it is common for more than half of class members who visit a settlement website to be
using a smart phone or tablet.
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ADA Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act (29 U.S.C. § 794d), as amended by the Workforce
Investment Act of 1998 (P.L. 105-220)
Email Support
30.

The Website will contain prominent links for Class Members to ask questions about the

litigation and Settlement. These links and the supporting email address will be operational prior
to the commencement of the Notice Plan.
31.

Every email received by Analytics will be assigned a tracking number, and the sender will

receive an immediate response confirming receipt along with a link to additional information
regarding the litigation. When Class Members’ questions have been answered, they will be sent a
follow up email asking if they have any additional questions and verifying that their questions
were answered.
PERFORMANCE OF THE NOTICE PROGRAM
32.

The digital media component of the Notice Program is designed to deliver a 70% reach

based upon objective, syndicated data sources. The national press release, Settlement Website and
toll-free hotline are not calculable in the reach percentage but will nonetheless aid in informing
Class Members of their rights and options under the Settlement. Many courts have determined
that a 70% reach is sufficient. In 2010, the FJC issued a “Judges’ Class Action Notice and Claims
Process Checklist and Plain Language Guide” (the “FJC Guide”). This FJC Guide states that,
“[t]he lynchpin in an objective determination of the adequacy of a proposed notice effort is whether
all the notice efforts together will reach a high percentage of the class. It is reasonable to reach
between 70–95%.”6 In this matter, we expect to deliver notice in this range.

6

Judges’ Class Action Notice and Claims Process Checklist and Plain Language Guide at 3, FED. JUD. CTR. (2010),
https://www.fjc.gov/sites/default/files/2012/NotCheck.pdf.
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PLAIN LANGUAGE NOTICE DESIGN
33.

The proposed Notice forms used in this matter are designed to be “noticed,”

reviewed, and—by presenting the information in plain language—understood by Class Members.
The design of the notices follows principles embodied in the Federal Judicial Center’s illustrative
“model” notices posted at www.fjc.gov. The notice forms attached as Exhibits A-1 and A-2 to the
Settlement Agreement and Release contain plain-language summaries of key information about
Class Members’ rights and options pursuant to the Settlement. Consistent with normal practice,
prior to being delivered and published, all notice documents will undergo a final edit for accuracy.
CONCLUSION
34.

In class action notice planning, execution, and analysis, we are guided by due

process considerations under the United States Constitution, state and local rules and statutes, and
further by case law pertaining to notice. This framework requires that: (1) notice reaches the class;
(2) the notice that actually comes to the attention of the class is informative and easy to understand;
(3) class members are likely to respond given the means, or combination of means, of sending
notice; and (4) class members’ rights and options are easy to act upon. All of these requirements
will be met in this case:
a)

The formats and means selected to provide notice are those most likely to
allow and persuade Class Members to actively make an informed decision
regarding their rights and options; and

b)

The Notice and Claim Form are designed to be “noticed” and are written in
carefully organized, plain language.
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Richard W. Simmons
Richard W. Simmons is the President of Analytics Consulting LLC 1 . Mr. Simmons joined
Analytics in 1990 and has more than 31 years of experience developing and implementing class
action communications and settlement programs.
Mr. Simmons’ first legal notice consulting engagement was the Schwan’s Salmonella Litigation
settlement (In Re: Salmonella Litigation, Case No. 94-cv-016304 (D. Minn.)). Since then, he has:
x
x
x

Developed and implemented notice campaigns ranging in size up to 45 million known class
members (and 180 million unknown class members);
Testified regarding legal notice in building products, civil rights, consumer products,
environmental pollution, privacy, and securities litigation settlements;
Managed claims processes for settlement funds ranging up to $1 billion in value.

As part of Analytics’ ongoing class action notice consulting practice, Mr. Simmons:
x
x
x
x
x
x

testified regarding the adequacy of notice procedures in direct notice cases (including the
development of class member databases);
testified regarding the adequacy of published notice plans;
has been appointed as a Distribution Fund Administrator by the Securities and Exchange
Commission tasked with developing Distribution Plans for court approval;
has been retained as an expert by the Federal Trade Commission to testify regarding the
effectiveness of competing notice plans and procedures; and,
acted as the primary author for the Duke Law Center’s guidelines for best practices
regarding the evaluation of class action notice campaigns.
Assisted in developing the George Washington University Law School’s forthcoming
Class Action Best Practices Checklist.

In addition to his class action consulting work, Mr. Simmons has taught a college course in antitrust
economics, was a guest lecturer at the University of Minnesota Law School on issues of statistical
and economic analysis, was a charter member of the American Academy of Economic and
Financial Experts and was a former referee for the Journal of Legal Economics (reviewing and
critiquing peer reviewed articles on the application of economic and statistical analysis to legal
issues). Mr. Simmons is a published author on the subject of damage analysis in Rule 10b-5
securities litigation.
Mr. Simmons graduated from St. Olaf College with a B.A. in Economics (with a year at University
College, Dublin), pursued a PhD. in Agricultural and Applied Economics (with a concentration in

1

In October 2013, Analytics Consulting LLC acquired Analytics Incorporated. I am the former President or Analytics
Incorporated. References to Analytics herein include the prior legal entities.
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industrial organization and consumer/behavioral economics) at the University of Minnesota2, and
has received formal media planning training from New York University.
APPLICATION OF TECHNOLOGY TO CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENTS
Mr. Simmons has been a visionary in the application of the Internet to class action notice
campaigns and the management of settlements:
x
x
x

x
x
x

In 1995, Mr. Simmons was the first in the nation to support class action settlements with
an online presence, that included the ability to check online, the status of their claims.
In 2000, Mr. Simmons invented online claims submission in class action litigation, filing
a patent application governing “Method and system for assembling databases in multipleparty proceedings” US20010034731 A1.
In 2002, Mr. Simmons established an online clearinghouse for class action settlements that
provided the public with information regarding class action settlements and provided them
with the ability to register for notification of new settlements. This clearinghouse received
national press attention as a resource for class action settlements.
From 2003 through 2013, Analytics’ incremental changes in Internet support included class
member verification of eligibility, locater services that identified retail outlets that sold
contaminated products, secure document repositories, and multi-language support.
In 2014, Mr. Simmons was the first to utilize and testify regarding product-based targeting
in an online legal notice campaign
In 2014, Analytics, under Mr. Simmons’ leadership, released the first-class action
settlement support site developed under e-commerce best practices.
SPEAKER/EXPERT PANELIST/PRESENTER

Mr. Simmons has presented to panels of judges and lawyers on issues regarding class notice,
claims processing, and disbursement:
x
x
x
x

2

Mr. Simmons served as a panelist for the Francis McGovern Conferences on “Distribution
of Securities Litigation Settlements: Improving the Process”, at which regulators, judges,
custodians, academics, practitioners and claims administrators participated.
In 2011, Mr. Simmons was a panelist at the Federal Judicial Center’s workshop/meetings
regarding class action notice and settlement administration.
In 2014, Mr. Simmons was invited to be interviewed by the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau as an expert on notice and claims administration in class action litigation as part of
their study on arbitration and consumer class litigation waivers
In 2016, Mr. Simmons presented results of research regarding the impact of forms of notice
on fund participation rates to the Federal Trade Commission.

Mr. Simmons suspended work on his dissertation to acquire and manage Analytics.
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x

In 2019, Mr. Simmons was the only claims administration expert invited to be a panelist to
the Federal Trade Commission’s Workshop on Consumers and Class Action Notices,
where he spoke regarding the impact of different forms of notice on settlement participation
rates and improving response rates to class action notices.

Mr. Simmons’ speaking engagements regarding class notice include:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Risks and Regulations: Best Practices that Protect Class Member Confidentiality presented
at the HB Litigation Conference on Class Action Mastery in New York City (2018)
Recent Developments in Class Action Notice and Claims Administration presented at
Practising Law Institute in New York City (2017)
The Beginning and the End of Class Action Lawsuits presented at Perrin Class Action
Litigation Conference in Chicago (2017);
Class Action Administration: Data and Technology presented at Harris Martin Target Data
Breach Conference in San Diego (2014);
Developments in Legal Notice, accredited CLE Program, presented at Susman Godfrey in
Dallas (2014)
Developments in Legal Notice, accredited CLE Program, presented at Shook Hardy &
Bacon, LLP in Kansas City (2013),
Developments in Legal Notice, accredited CLE Program, presented at Halunen &
Associates in Minneapolis (2013),
Class Actions 101: Best Practices and Potential Pitfalls in Providing Class Notice, CLE
Program, presented by Brian Christensen and Richard Simmons, to the Kansas Bar
Association (March 2009).

Mr. Simmons’ writings regarding class notice include:
x

Crafting Digital Class Notices That Actually Provide Notice - Law360.com, New York
(March 10, 2016).
JUDICIAL COMMENTS AND LEGAL NOTICE CASES

In evaluating the adequacy and effectiveness of Mr. Simmons’ notice campaigns, courts have
repeatedly recognized Mr. Simmons’ work. The following excerpts provide recent examples of
such judicial approval in matters where the primary issue was the provision of class notice.
Honorable Stephen J. Murphy III,Doe1v.DejavuServs.,Inc., No. 2:16-cv-10877, ECF No. 77
(E.D. Mich. June 19, 2017):
Also,thePlaintiffscertifiedthatnoticehadbeenprovidedinaccordancewiththeCourt's
preliminary approval order. The notices stated—in clear and easily understandable
terms—thekeyinformationclassmembersneededtomakeaninformeddecision:the
natureoftheaction,theclassclaims,thedefinitionoftheclass,thegeneraloutlineof
Page 3
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thesettlement,howtoelectforacashpayment,howtooptoutoftheclass,howtoobject
tothesettlement,therightofclassmemberstosecurecounsel,andthebindingnature
ofthesettlementonclassmemberswhodonottooptout.
***
In addition, the parties took additional steps to provide notice to class members,
including through targeted advertisements on social media. The Court finds that the
partieshaveprovidedthe“bestnoticethatispracticableunderthecircumstances,”and
compliedwiththerequirementsoftheFederalRulesofCivilProcedure,theClassAction
FairnessActof2005,anddueprocess.3
Associate Justice Edward P. Leibensberger, Geanacopoulos v. Philip Morris USA, Inc., No.
9884CV06002, Dkt. No. 230 (Mass. Super. Ct. Sept. 30, 2016):
The Court finds that the plan of Notice as described in paragraphs 12 through 20 of the
Settlement Agreement, including the use of email, mail, publication and internet notice,
constituted the best notice practicable under the circumstances and constituted due and
sufficient notice to the Class.
Honorable Edward J. Davila, In re: Google Referrer Header Privacy Litig., No. 5:10-cv-04809,
ECF No. 85 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 31, 2015):
On the issue of appropriate notice, the court previously recognized the uniqueness of the
class asserted in this case, since it could potentially cover most internet users in the United
States. On that ground, the court approved the proposed notice plan involving four media
channels: (1) internet-based notice using paid banner ads targeted at potential class
members (in English and in Spanish on Spanish-language websites); (2) notice via “earned
media” or, in other words, through articles in the press; (3) a website decided solely to the
settlement (in English and Spanish versions); and (4) a toll-free telephone number where
class members can obtain additional information and request a class notice. In addition,
the court approved the content and appearance of the class notice and related forms as
consistent with Rule 23(c)(2)(B).
The court again finds that the notice plan and class notices are consistent with Rule 23,
and that the plan has been fully and properly implemented by the parties and the class
administrator.

3

Unless otherwise indicated, citations are omitted and emphasis is added.
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Honorable Terrence F. McVerry, Kobylanski. v. Motorola Mobility, Inc., No. 2:13-cv-01181, ECF
No. 43 (W.D. Pa. Oct. 9, 2014):
The Court finds that the distribution of the Notice to Settlement Class Members Re:
Pendency of Class Action, as provided for in the Order Granting Preliminary Approval for
the Settlement, constituted the best notice practicable under the circumstances to all
Persons within the definition of the Class and fully met the requirements of due process
under the United States Constitution.
Honorable Thomas N. O’Neill, Jr., In re: CertainTeed Fiber Cement Siding Litig., No. 2:11-md02270, ECF No. 119 (E.D. Pa. Mar. 20, 2014):
Settlement class members were provided with notice of the settlement in the manner and
form set forth in the settlement agreement. Notice was also provided to pertinent state and
federal officials. The notice plan was reasonably calculated to give actual notice to
settlement class members of their right to receive benefits from the settlement or to be
excluded from the settlement or object to the settlement. The notice plan met the
requirements of Rule 23 and due process.
Honorable Robert W. Gettleman, In re Aftermarket Filters Antitrust Litig., No. 1:08-cv-04883,
ECF No. 1031 (N.D. Ill. Oct. 25, 2012):
Due and adequate notice of the Settlement was provided to the Class. . . . The manner of
giving notice provided in this case fully satisfies the requirements of Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 23 and due process, constitutes the best notice practicable under the
circumstances, and constituted due and sufficient notice to all persons entitled thereto. A
full and fair opportunity was provided to the members of the Class to be heard regarding
the Settlements.
Honorable Marco A. Roldan,Plubellv.Merck&Co.,Inc., NO. 04CV235817-01, Final Judgment
and Order(Mo. Cir. Ct. Mar. 15, 2013):
Under the circumstances, the notice of this Settlement provided to Class Members in
accordancewiththeNoticeOrderwasthebestnoticepracticableoftheproceedingsand
matterssetforththerein,includingtheproposedSettlement,toallPersonsentitledto
suchnotice,andsaidnoticefullysatisfiedtherequirementsdueprocessandMissouri
law.
Honorable James P. Kleinberg, Skoldv.IntelCorp., No. 2005-CV-039231, Order on Motion for
Approval (Cal. Super. Ct. Mar. 14, 2013):
The Court finds that Plaintiff’s proposed Notice plan has a reasonable chance of
reachingasubstantialpercentageofclassmembers.
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Honorable J. Phil Gilbert,GreenvilleILv.SyngentaCropProt.,Inc., No 3:10-cv-00188, ECF No.
325 (S.D. Ill. Oct. 23, 2012):
The Notice provided to the Class fully complied with Rule 23, was the best notice
practicable, satisfied all constitutional due process requirements, and provides the
CourtwithjurisdictionovertheClassMembers.
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Engagement
AllStarCartsandVehicles,Inc.,etal.v.BFICanadaIncomeFund,etal.
InRe:AftermarketFiltersAntitrustLitigation
InRe:AluminumPhosphideAntitrustLitigation
InRe:BeefAntitrustLitigation
InRe:BromineAntitrustLitigation
InRe:CorrugatedContainerAntitrustLitigation
InRe:IndustrialSiliconAntitrustLitigation
InRe:MultidistrictCivilAntitrustActionsInvolvingAntibioticDrugs
InRe:WorkersCompensationInsuranceAntitrustLitigation
RedEagleResourcesCorporation,Inc.,etal.v.BakerHughesInc.,etal.
Rob'nI,Inc.,etal.v.UniformCodeCounsel,Inc.
SarahF.Halld/b/aTravelSpecialist,etal.v.UnitedAirlines,Inc.,etal.,
U.S.v.$1,802,651.56inFundsSeizedfromeͲBullion,etal.("Goldfinger")
U.S.v.$1,802,651.56inFundsSeizedfromeͲBullion,etal.("KumVentures")
U.S.v.DavidMerrick
U.S.v.SixtyͲFour68.5lbs(Approx.)SilverBars,etal.
UnitedStatesofAmericav.$1,802,651.56inFundsSeizedfromEͲBullion,etal.
UnitedStatesofAmericav.AlfredoSusi,etal.
UnitedStatesofAmericav.DavidMerrick
UnitedStatesofAmericav.EliteDesigns,Inc.
UnitedStatesofAmericav.EvolutionMarketingGroup
UnitedStatesofAmericav.GeorgeDavidGordon
UnitedStatesofAmericav.RegenesisMarketingCorporation
UnitedStatesofAmericav.SixtyͲFour68.5lbs(Approx.)SilverBars,etal.
UnitedStatesofAmericav.ZevSaltsman
AlricHowellvLakesVenturedbaFreshThymeFarmersMarket
AndreaJonesetal.vRosebudRestaurants,Inc.
AntonTuckeretal.vMomencePackingCo.
CharlesThurmanetal.vNorthShoreUniversityHealthSystem
ChristopherCrosbyetal.vCourierExpressOne,Inc.
DanielleParkervDabeccaNaturalFoods,Inc.
DearloTerryvGriffithFoods
Drapeetal.vS.F.ExpressCorporation
FrancescaGrazianoetal.vRoyalDieandStampingLLCdbaRoyalPowerSolutions,LLC
Heard,etal.v.THC–Northshore,Inc.
JeremyWebbetal.vPlochman,Inc.
JerrodLaneetal.vSchenker,Inc.
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CaseNo.4:85ͲcvͲ1166(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.91ͲcvͲ627(S.D.Tex.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ203796Ͳ1(SpokaneCounty,Wash.)
CaseNo.7:00ͲcvͲ123ͲBR(1)(E.D.S.C.)
No.CV09Ͳ1731(C.D.Cal.)
No.CV09Ͳ1731(C.D.Cal.)
6:10ͲcrͲ109ͲOrlͲ35DAB
(E.D.Fla)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ01731(C.D.Cal.)
3:07ͲcrͲ119(W.D.N.Y.)
6:10ͲcrͲ109ͲOrlͲ35DAB
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ058(D.R.I.)
CaseNo.6:09ͲcvͲ1852(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.4:09ͲcrͲ00013ͲJHPͲ1(N.D.Okla.)
No.C09Ͳ1770RSM(W.D.Wash.)
(E.D.FL)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ641(E.D.N.Y.)
1:20ͲcvͲ02213(N.D.IL)
2019CH12910(CookCounty,IL)
CaseNo.2019ͲLͲ000098(KankakeeCounty,IL)
CaseNo.2018ͲCHͲ3544(CookCounty,IL)
2019ͲCHͲ03391(CookCounty,IL)
2019CH1845(CookCounty,IL)
2019CH12910(CookCounty,IL)
20ͲLͲ001094(DuPageCounty,IL)
2019ͲLͲ00169(DuPageCounty,IL)
CaseNo.2017ͲCHͲ16918(CookCounty,IL)
CaseNo.2020ͲLͲ15(KankakeeCounty,IL)
3:19ͲcvͲ00507NJRͲMAB(S.D.IL)
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KatherineMartinezetal.vNando'sRestaurantGroup,Inc.
LeenAbusalemetal.vTheStandardMarket,LLC
NeishaTorresetal.vEatalyChicago,LLC
OtiliaGarciaetal.vClubColorsBuyersLLC
Roachv.WalmartInc.
Sykesv.Clearstaff,Inc.
TrayesvMidconHospitalityGroup,LLCetal.
TyronneL.Helmetal.vMarigold,Inc.
AmericanGolfSchools,LLC,etal.v.EFSNationalBank,etal.
AVR,Inc.andAmidonGraphicsv.ChurchillTruckLines
Buchananv.DiscoveryHealthRecordsSolutions
DoRight'sPlantGrowers,etal.v.RSMEquiCo,Inc.,etal.
F.T.C.v.AmeritelPayphoneDistributors
F.T.C.v.Cephalon
F.T.C.v.DatacomMarketing,Inc.
F.T.C.v.Davison&Associates,Inc.
F.T.C.v.FidelityATM,Inc.
F.T.C.v.FinancialResourcesUnlimited,Inc.
F.T.C.v.FirstAmericanPaymentProcessingInc.
F.T.C.v.GroupCMarketing,Inc.
F.T.C.v.JordanAshley,Inc.
F.T.C.v.MedicalBillersNetwork,Inc.
F.T.C.v.MinutemanPressInt’l
F.T.C.v.NetfranDevelopmentCorp
F.T.C.v.USABeverages,Inc.
Garcia,etal.v.Allergan,Inc.
GeraldYoungetal.v.HealthPortTechnologies,LLC,etal.
Goldbergetal.v.HealthPortInc.etal.
InReGoogleAdWordsLitigation
InreSyngentaAgMir162CornLitigation
LawOfficesofHenryE.Gare,P.A.,etal.v.HealthportTechnologies,LLC
Melbyetal.v.America’sMHT,Inc.,etal.
NumberQueen,Ltd.etal.v.RedgearTechnologies,Inc.etal.
PhysiciansofWinterHavenLLCv.STERISCorp.
RichardP.Console,JR.,P.C.v.MedicalRecordsOnlineInc.
SueRamirezetal.v.SmartProfessionalPhotocopyCorporation
ToddTompkins,DougDaugandTimothyNelsonv.BASFCorporation,etal.

Page2

Citation
1:19ͲcvͲ07012(N.D.IL)
2019L000517(DupageCounty,IL)
2020CH6417(CookCounty,IL)
CaseNo.2020L001330(DupageCounty,IL)
CaseNo.2019ͲCHͲ01107(CookCounty,IL)
CaseNo.19ͲCHͲ03390(CookCo.IL)
CaseNo.19ͲCHͲ11117(CookCounty,IL)
2020ͲCHͲ003971(CookCounty,IL)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ005208(D.Tenn.)
CaseNo.4:96ͲcvͲ401(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.13Ͳ015968ͲCA25(MiamiDadeCounty)
CaseNo.06ͲCCͲ00137(OrangeCounty,Cal.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ514(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.08ͲcvͲ2141(E.D.Pa.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ2574(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.97ͲcvͲ01278(W.D.Pa.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ81101(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ8864(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ0074(D.Ariz.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ6019(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ23507(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ2014(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.93ͲcvͲ2496(E.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ22223(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ61682(S.D.Fla.)
11ͲCVͲ9811(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.LACL130175(PolkCounty,IA)
CaseNoLͲ1421Ͳ14(EssexCounty,NJ)
No.5:08ͲcvͲ03369ͲEJD(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo2:14ͲmdͲ2591ͲJWLͲJPO(D.Kan.)
No.16Ͳ2011ͲCAͲ010202(DuvalCounty,FL)
CaseNo.3:17ͲCVͲ155ͲM(N.D.Texas)
CaseNo.14Ͳ0064(W.D.Mo.)
CaseNo.1:10ͲcvͲ00264(N.D.Ohio)
DocketNo.CAMͲLͲ2133Ͳ18(CamdenCounty,NJ)
No.01ͲLͲ385(PeoriaCounty,IL)
CaseNo.96ͲcvͲ59(D.N.D.)
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WaxlerTransportationCompany,Inc.v.TrinityMarineProducts,Inc.,etal.
Bentleyv.SheriffofEssexCounty
Cazenave,etal.v.SheriffCharlesC.Foti,Jr.,etal.
Garcia,etalv.MetroGangStrikeForce,etal.
GregoryGarvey,Sr.,etal.v.FrederickB.MacDonald&ForbesByron
McCain,etal.v.Bloomberg,etal.
Minich,etal.vSpencer,etal.
NancyZamarron,etal.v.CityofSiloamSprings,etal.
NathanTyler,etal.v.SuffolkCounty,etal.
Nilsenv.YorkCounty
RichardS.Souzaetal.v.SheriffThomasM.Hodgson
Tahav.CountyofBucks
TravisBrecher,etal.v.St.CroixCounty,Wisconsin,etal.
TyroneJohnsonetal.vCoreCivicetal.
AdamBerkson,etal.v.GogoLLCandGogoInc.,
AndrewJ.Hudak,etal.v.UnitedCompaniesLendingCorporation
AngelaDoss,etal.v.GlennDanielsCorporation
Angellv.SkechersCanada
AnnMcCrackenetal.vVerismaSystems,Inc.
AnthonyTalalai,etal.v.CooperTire&RubberCompany
Arnettv.BankofAmerica,N.A.
Ballard,etal.v.AACheckCashiers,Inc.,etal.
BelindaPeterson,etal.v.H&RBlockTaxServices,Inc.
Bolandv.ConsolidatedMultipleListingService,Inc.
BraulioM.Cuesta,etal.v.FordMotorCompany,Inc.,andWilliamsControls,Inc.
Caprarola,etal.v.HelxbergDiamondShops,Inc.
Carideoetal.v.Dell,Inc.
Carnegiev.HouseholdInternational,Inc.
CheClarkv.JPMorganChaseBank,N.A..etal.
ChristineGambinoetal.vCIOXHealth,LLC
ClairLoewyv.LiveNationWorldwideInc.
Clements,etal.v.JPMorganChaseBank,N.A.,etal.
Conradiev.CaliberHomeLoans
ConsumerFinancialProtectionBureauv.CorinthianColleges,Inc.
ConsumerFinancialProtectionBureauv.ParkViewLaw
ConsumerFinancialProtectionBureauv.PrimeCredit,L.L.C.,etal.
ConsumerFinancialProtectionBureauv.PrimeMarketingHoldings

Citation
CaseNo.08ͲcvͲ01363(E.D.La.)
CaseNo.11Ͳ01907(EssexCounty,MA)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ1246(E.D.La.)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ01996(D.Minn.)
3:07ͲcvͲ30049(S.D.Mass.)
CaseNo.41023/83(NewYork)
CivilActionNo.1584cv00278(SuffolkSuperiorCourt,Mass.)
CaseNo.08ͲcvͲ5166(W.D.Ark.)
CaseNo.1:06ͲcvͲ11354(S.D.Mass.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ212(D.Me.)
2002Ͳ0870BRCV(SuperiorCt.,Mass.)
CaseNo.12Ͳ6867(E.D.Pa.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ0450ͲC(W.D.Wisc.)
2:20ͲcvͲ01309RFBͲNJK(D.NV)
CaseNo.1:14ͲcvͲ01199ͲJBWͲLB(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.334659(CuyahogaCounty,Ohio)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ0787(E.D.Ill.)
8562Ͳ12(Montreal,Quebec)
6:14ͲcvͲ06248(W.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.LͲ008830Ͳ00ͲMT(MiddlesexCounty,NJ)
No.3:11ͲCVͲ01372ͲSI(D.OR)
CaseNo.01ͲcvͲ351(WashingotnCounty,Ark.)
CaseNo.95ͲCHͲ2389(CookCounty,Ill.)
CaseNo.3:19ͲcvͲ01335ͲSB(D.S.C.)
CIVͲ06Ͳ61ͲS(E.D.Okla.)
CaseNo.13Ͳ06493(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ1772(W.D.Wash.)
No.98ͲCͲ2178(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.0:17ͲcvͲ01069(D.Minn.)
2015ͲCAͲ006038ͲB(DistrictofColumbia)
CaseNo.11ͲcvͲ04872(N.D.Ill.)
No.3:12ͲcvͲ02179ͲJCS(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.4:14ͲcvͲ00430(S.D.Iowa)
CaseNo.1:14ͲcvͲ07194(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.2:17ͲcvͲ04721(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.2:17ͲcvͲ04720(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.2:16ͲcvͲ07111(C.D.Cal.)
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ConsumerFinancialProtectionBureauv.PrimeMarketingHoldings
ConsumerFinancialProtectionBureauv.SecurityNationalAutomotiveAcceptance
Covey,etal.v.AmericanSafetyCouncil,Inc.
Cummins,etal.v.H&RBlock,etal.
DavidandLaurieSeeger,etal.v.GlobalFitnessHoldings,LLC
DonC.Lundell,etal.v.Dell,Inc.
Duffyv.SecurityPacificAutmotiveFinancialServicesCorp.,etal.
EdwardHawley,etal.v.AmericanPioneerTitleInsuranceCompany
Evans,etal.v.LindenResearch,Inc.,etal.
F.T.C.andThePeopleoftheStateofNewYorkv.UrbanQ
F.T.C.vA1DocPrepInc.et.al.
F.T.C.vFirstUniversalLending,LLCetal.
F.T.C.vStudentDebtDoctor,LLCetal.
F.T.C.v.1stBeneficialCreditServicesLLC
F.T.C.v.9094Ͳ5114Quebec,Inc.
F.T.C.v.AceGroup,Inc.
F.T.C.v.AffordableMediaLLC
F.T.C.v.AmeraPress,Inc.
F.T.C.v.AmericanBartendingInstitute,Inc.,etal.
F.T.C.v.AmericanInternationalTravelServicesInc.
F.T.C.v.Asset&CapitalManagementGroup
F.T.C.v.Bigsmart.com,L.L.C.,etal.
F.T.C.v.BroadwayGlobalMasterInc
F.T.C.v.CallCenterExpressCorp.
F.T.C.v.CapitalAcquistionsandManagementCorp.
F.T.C.v.CapitalCityMortgageCorp.
F.T.C.v.CentroNaturalCorp
F.T.C.v.CertifiedMerchantServices,Ltd.,etal.
F.T.C.v.CheckInforcement
F.T.C.v.Chiericoetal.
F.T.C.v.Clickformail.com,Inc.
F.T.C.v.ConsumerCreditServices
F.T.C.v.ConsumerDirectEnterprises,LLC.
F.T.C.v.DebtManagementFoundationServices,Inc.
F.T.C.v.DelawareSolutions
F.T.C.v.DeVryEducationGroupInc.
F.T.C.v.DigitalEnterprises,Inc.

Citation
1:15ͲcvͲ23070ͲMGC(S.D.Fl)
CivilActionNo.1:15ͲcvͲ401(S.D.Ohio)
2010ͲCAͲ009781Ͳ0(OrangeCounty,FL)
CaseNo.03ͲCͲ134(KanawhaCounty,W.V.)
No.09ͲCIͲ3094,(BooneCircuitCourt,BooneCounty,Ky.)
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ03970(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.3:93ͲcvͲ00729(S.D.Cal.)
No.CACE03Ͳ016234(BrowardCounty,Fla.)
CaseNo.4:11ͲcvͲ1078ͲDMR(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ33147(E.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.2:17ͲcvͲ07044SJOͲJC(C.D.CA)
CaseNo.9:09ͲcvͲ82322ZLOCH(S.D.FL)
CaseNo.17ͲcvͲ61937WPD(S.D.FL)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ1591(N.D.Ohio)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ7486(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.08ͲcvͲ61686(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.98ͲcvͲ669(D.Nev.)
CaseNo.98ͲcvͲ0143(N.D.Tex.)
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ5261(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.99ͲcvͲ6943(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.8:13ͲcvͲ1107(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.01ͲcvͲ466(D.Ariz.)
CaseNo.2ͲcvͲ00855(E.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ22289(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ50147(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.98ͲcvͲ00237(D.D.C.)
CaseNo.14:23879(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.4:02ͲcvͲ44(E.D.Tex.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ2115(D.N.J.)
CaseNo.96ͲcvͲ1754(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ3033(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.96ͲcvͲ1990(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.07ͲcvͲ479(D.Nev.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ1674(M.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.1:15ͲcvͲ00875ͲRJA(W.D.N.Y)
CaseNo.2:16ͲcvͲ579(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ4923(C.D.Cal.)
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F.T.C.v.DillonSherif
F.T.C.v.DiscoveryRental,Inc.,etal.
F.T.C.v.EdebitPay,LLC.
F.T.C.v.ElectronicFinancialGroup,Inc.
F.T.C.v.EurekaSolutions
F.T.C.v.FederalDataServices,Inc.,etal.
F.T.C.v.FinancialAdvisors&Associates,Inc.
F.T.C.v.FirstAllianceMortgageCo.
F.T.C.v.FirstCapitalConsumerMembershipServicesInc.,etal.
F.T.C.v.FirstCapitalConsumersGroup,etal.
F.T.C.v.FranklinCreditServices,Inc.
F.T.C.v.GlobalWebSolutions,Inc.,d/b/aUSAImmigrationServices,etal.
F.T.C.v.GraniteMortgage,LLC
F.T.C.v.HerbalifeInternationalofAmerica
F.T.C.v.ICRServices,Inc.
F.T.C.v.iMall,Inc.etal.
F.T.C.v.InboundCallExperts,LLC
F.T.C.v.InformationManagementForum,Inc.
F.T.C.v.IraSmolev,etal.
F.T.C.v.JeffreyL.Landers
F.T.C.v.JewelwayInternational,Inc.
F.T.C.v.KevinTrudeau
F.T.C.v.KomacoInternational,Inc.,etal.
F.T.C.v.LAPFinancialServices,Inc.
F.T.C.v.LumosLabs,Inc.
F.T.C.v.Marketing&Vending,Inc.Concepts,L.L.C.,etal.
F.T.C.v.MercantileMortgage
F.T.C.v.MerchantServicesDirect,LLC
F.T.C.v.MeridianCapitalManagement
F.T.C.v.NAGGSecuredInvestments
F.T.C.v.NationalConsumerCounsil,Inc.,etal.
F.T.C.v.NationalCreditManagementGroup
F.T.C.v.NationalSupply&DataDistributionServices
F.T.C.v.NationwideInformationServices,Inc.
F.T.C.v.NBTY,Inc.
F.T.C.v.NetSpend
F.T.C.v.NutriMostLLC

Page5

Citation
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ00294(W.D.Wash.)
CaseNo:6:00ͲcvͲ1057(M.D.ofFla.)
CaseNo.07ͲcvͲ4880(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ211(W.D.Tex.)
CaseNo.97ͲcvͲ1280(W.D.Pa.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ6462(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.08ͲcvͲ00907(M.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ964(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.1:00ͲcvͲ00905(W.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ7456(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.98ͲcvͲ7375(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ023031(D.D.C.)
CaseNo.99ͲcvͲ289(E.D.Ky.)
CaseNo.2:16ͲcvͲ05217(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ5532(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.99ͲcvͲ03650(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.9:14ͲcvͲ81395ͲKAM(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.2ͲcvͲ00986(M.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.01ͲcvͲ8922(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ1582(N.D.Ga.)
CaseNo.97ͲcvͲ383(D.Ariz.)
CaseNo.98ͲcvͲ0168(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ04566(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.3:99ͲcvͲ496(W.D.Ky.)
CaseNo.3:16ͲcvͲ00001(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ1131(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ5078(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.2:13ͲcvͲ00279(E.D.Wa.)
CaseNo.96ͲcvͲ63(D.Nev.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ02080(W.D.Wash.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ0474(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.98ͲcvͲ936(D.N.J.)
CaseNo.99ͲcvͲ128Ͳ28(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ06505(C.D.Cal.)
No.05Ͳ4793(E.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.1:16ͲcvͲ04203ͲAT(N.D.Ga.)
CaseNo.2:17ͲcvͲ00509ͲNBF(W.D.Pa.)
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F.T.C.v.OneTechnologies,LP
F.T.C.v.OroMarketing
F.T.C.v.PaceCorporation
F.T.C.v.ParadisePalmsVacationClub
F.T.C.v.PatrickCella,etal.
F.T.C.v.PlatinumUniversal,LLC
F.T.C.v.RaymondUrso
F.T.C.v.RinconManagementServices,LLC
F.T.C.v.RobertS.Dolgin
F.T.C.v.SouthernMaintenanceSupplies
F.T.C.v.StarPublishingGroup,Inc.
F.T.C.v.StratfordCareerInstitute
F.T.C.v.Stuffingforcash.comCorp.
F.T.C.v.TargetVendingSystems,L.L.C.,etal.
F.T.C.v.TheCollegeAdvantage,Inc.
F.T.C.v.TheCrescentPublishingGroup,Inc.,etal.
F.T.C.v.TheTaxClub
F.T.C.v.TheTungstenGroup,Inc.
F.T.C.v.ThinkAchievementCorp.
F.T.C.v.ThinkAllPublishing
F.T.C.v.Tracfone
F.T.C.v.Trustsoft,Inc.
F.T.C.v.UnicyberGilboard,Inc.
F.T.C.v.USGrantResources,LLC.
F.T.C.v.VerityInternational,Ltd.,etal.
F.T.C.v.WellquestInternational,Inc.
F.T.C.v.WolfGroup
FernandoN.LopezandMalloryLopez,etal.v.CityOfWeston
Fiori,etal.v.DellInc.,etal.
FMS,Inc.v.Dell,Inc.etal.,
FTCvEliteITPartners,Inc.
FTCvFatGiraffeMarketingGroupLLC
FTCvGrandTetonProfessionals,LLCetal.
FTCvManhattanBeachVentureLLC
FTCvPhysician'sTechnology,LLC
FTCvRenaissanceHealthPublishing,LLCdbaRenownHealthProducts
FTCvSlac,Inc.

Page6

Citation
CaseNo.3:14ͲcvͲ05066(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.2:13ͲCVͲ08843(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.94ͲcvͲ3625(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.81Ͳ1160D(W.D.Wash.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ3202(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ61987(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.97ͲcvͲ2680(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.5:11ͲcvͲ01623ͲVAPͲSP(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.97ͲcvͲ0833(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.99ͲcvͲ0975(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ023D(D.Wy.)
CaseNo.1:16ͲcvͲ00371(N.D.Ohio)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ5022(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ0955(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ179(E.D.Tex.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ6315(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.13ͲcvͲ210(JMF)(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.01ͲcvͲ773(E.D.Va.)
CaseNo.2:98ͲcvͲ12(N.D.Ind.)
CaseNo.07ͲcvͲ11(E.D.Tex.)
CaseNo.3:15ͲcvͲ00392(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ1905(S.D.Tex.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ1569(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ0596(E.D.La.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ7422ͲLAK(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.2:03ͲcvͲ05002(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.94ͲcvͲ8119(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.99Ͳ8958CACE07(FL17thJudDist)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ01518(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.03Ͳ2Ͳ23781Ͳ7SEA(KingCounty,Wash.)
2:19ͲcvͲ00125(D.UT)
2:19ͲcvͲ00063CW(C.D.Utah)
3:19ͲcvͲ00933VAB(D.CT)
CaseNo.2:19cv7849(C.D.CA)
2:20ͲcvͲ11694NGEͲRSW(E.D.MI)
9:20ͲcvͲ80640DMM(S.D.FL)
5:20ͲcvͲ00470(C.D.CA)
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FTCvZycalBioceuticalsHealthcareCompany,Inc.
Galatis,etal.v.Psak,GrazianoPiasecki&Whitelaw,et.al.
Garciav.Allergan
GloriaLopezetal.vProgressiveCountyMutualInsuranceCompany
Grabowskiv.SkechersU.S.A.,Inc.
GregBenney,etal.v.SprintInternationalCommunicationsCorp.etal.
Griffinv.DellCanadaInc
HaasandShahbazivs.NavientSolutionsandNavientCreditFinanceCorporation
Harris,etal.v.RotoͲRooterServicesCompany
Harrison,etal.v.PacificBayProperties
Henderson,etal.V.VolvoCarsofNorthAmerica,LLC,etal.
InreH&RBlockIRSForm8863Litigation
InRe:BancomerTransferServicesMexicoMoneyTransferLitigation
InRe:CertainteedFiberCementSidingLitigation
InRe:H&RBlockExpressIRAMarketingLitigation
InRe:HighCarbonConcreteLitigation
InRe:HighSulfurContentGasolineProductsLiabilityLitigation
InRe:RiaTelecommunicationsandAfexMexicoMoneyTransferLitigation
InRe:SalmonellaLitigation
JanetFigueroa,etal.v.FidelityNationalTitleInsuranceCompany
JeromeH.Schlinkv.EdinaRealtyTitle
JeromeWalls,etal.v.JPMorganChaseBank,N.A.,etal.
JoelE.Zawikowski,etal.v.BeneficialNationalBank,etal.
JohnBabb,etal.v.WilsonartInternational,Inc.
JohnColinSuttles,etal.v.SpecialtyGraphics,Inc.,
KennethToner,etal.v.CadetManufacturingCompany
Kiefer,etal.v.CeridianCorporation,etal.
Kobylanskietal.v.MotorolaMobility,Inc.etal.
LisaRanierietal.vAdvoCareInternational,L.P.
Longetalv.AmericreditFinancialServices,Inc.
LouisThula,etal.v.LawyersTitleInsuranceCorporation
LynnHenderson,etal.v.VolvoCarsofNorthAmerica,LLC,etal.
LynnetteLijewski,etal.v.RegionalTransitBoard,etal.
MarkLaughman,etal.v.WellsFargoLeasingCorp.etal.
MarkParisotetalv.USTitleGuarantyCompany
MarkR.Lundv.UniversalTitleCompany
Marks,etal.v.TheRealtyAssociatesFundX,etal.

Citation
1:20ͲcvͲ10249(D.MA)
No.LͲ005900Ͳ04(MiddlesexCounty,NJ)
11ͲcvͲ9811(C.D.Cal.)
5:19ͲcvͲ00380FBͲESC(W.D.TX)
No.3:12ͲcvͲ00204(W.D.Ky.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ1422(WyandotteCounty,KS)
CaseNo.07ͲcvͲ325223D2(Ontario,SuperioCourtofJustice)
CaseNo.15Ͳ35586(DRJ)(S.D.Texas)
CaseNo.00ͲLͲ525(MadisonCounty,IL)
No.BC285320(LosAngelesCounty,CA)
09Ͳ04146(D.N.J.)
CaseNo.4:13ͲMDͲ02474ͲFJG.(W.D.MO)
BC238061,BC239611(LosAngelesCounty,CA)
MDL2270(E.D.PA)
CaseNo.06ͲmdͲ01786(W.D.Mo.)
CaseNo.97ͲcvͲ20657(D.Minn.)
MDLNo.1632(E.D.La.)
CaseNo.99ͲcvͲ0759(SanLouisObispo,Cal.)
CaseNo.94ͲcvͲ016304(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ0898(MiamiDadeCounty,Fla.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ18380(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.11Ͳ00673(W.D.KY)
CaseNo.98ͲcvͲ2178(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.CTͲ001818Ͳ04(Memphis,Tenn.)
CaseNo.14Ͳ505(W.D.TX)
CaseNo.98Ͳ2Ͳ10876Ͳ2SEA(KingCounty,Wash.)
CaseNo.3:95ͲcvͲ818(D.Minn.)
No.13ͲCVͲ1181(W.D.Pa.)
CaseNo.3:17ͲcvͲ00691B(N.D.TX)
0:2011Ͳ02752(HennepinCounty,MN)
CaseNo.0405324Ͳ11(BrowardCounty,Fla.)
No.2:09ͲcvͲ04146ͲCCCͲJAD(D.N.J.)
CaseNo.4:93ͲcvͲ1108(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.96ͲcvͲ0925(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.0822ͲccͲ09381(St.LouisCircuitCourt,Mo.)
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ00411(D.Minn.)
CANo.SUCV2018Ͳ00056ͲBLS1(SuffolkCounty,MA)
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MelissaCastilleDodge,etal.v.PhillipsCollegeofNewOrleans,Inc.,etal.
MichaelDrogin,etal.v.GeneralElectricCapitalAutoFinancialServices,Inc.
MichaelSuttonv.DCHAutoGroup,etal.
MichaelT.Pierceetal.v.GeneralElectricCapitalAutoLease
Mitchem,etalv.IllinoisCollectionService,Inc.
NorthcoastFinancialServicesv.MarciaWebster
Oubrev.LouisianaCitizensFairPlan
PatriciaFaircloth,eta.v.CertifiedFinance,Inc.,etal.
Pistilliv.LifeTimeFitness,Inc.
RawlisLeslie,etal.v.TheSt.JoePaperCompany
RegaylaLoveless,etal.v.NationalCash,Inc,etal.
Ricci,etal.,v.AmeriquestMortgageCo.
RonnieHaese,etal.v.H&RBlock,etal.
SandraArnt,etal.v.BankofAmerica,N.A.
SaraKhaliki,etal.v.HelzbergDiamondShops,Inc.
Shepherd,etal.v.VolvoFinanceNorthAmerica,Inc.,etal.
Skusenasv.Linebarger,Goggan,Blair&Sampson,LLC.
Smithv.NRTSettlementServicesofMissouri,LLC
TerrellErvinv.NokiaInc.etal.
ThePeopleoftheStateofCaliforniav.RainbowLightNutritionalSystems,LLC,etal.
TheresaBoscheev.BurnetTitle,Inc.
ThomasGeanacopoulosv.PhilipMorrisUSA,Inc.
ThomasLosgar,etal.v.FreeholdChevrolet,Inc.,etal.
TiffanyEllis,etal.v.GeneralMotorsLLC
TomLundberg,etal.v.SprintCorporation,etal.
TrucͲway,Inc.,etal.v.GeneralElectricCreditAutoLeasing
TrudyLatman,etal.vs.CostaCruiseLines,N.V.,etal
U.S.v.$1,802,651.56inFundsSeizedfromeͲBullion,etal.("Goldfinger")
U.S.v.$1,802,651.56inFundsSeizedfromeͲBullion,etal.("KumVentures")
U.S.v.DavidMerrick
U.S.v.SixtyͲFour68.5lbs(Approx.)SilverBars,etal.
UnitedStatesofAmericav.AlfredoSusi,etal.
UnitedStatesofAmericav.DavidMerrick
UnitedStatesofAmericav.EliteDesigns,Inc.
UnitedStatesofAmericav.EvolutionMarketingGroup
UnitedStatesofAmericav.RegenesisMarketingCorporation
UnitedStatesofAmericav.SixtyͲFour68.5lbs(Approx.)SilverBars,etal.

Citation
CaseNo.95ͲcvͲ2302(E.D.La.)
CaseNo.95ͲcvͲ112141(S.D.N.Y.)
(EssexCounty,NJ)
CV93Ͳ0529101S
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ7274(N.D.Ill.)
2004CVF18651(CuyahogaCounty,OH)
No.625Ͳ567(JeffersonParish,LA)
CaseNo.99ͲcvͲ3097(E.D.La.)
CaseNo.07ͲcvͲ2300(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.03Ͳ368CA(GulfCounty,Fla.)
CaseNo.2001ͲcvͲ892Ͳ2(BentonCounty,Ark.)
CaseNo.27ͲcvͲ05Ͳ2546(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.96ͲcvͲ423(KlebergCounty,Tex.)
No.27ͲcvͲ12Ͳ12279(HennepinCounty,MN)
4:11ͲcvͲ00010(W.D.Mo.)
CaseNo.1:93ͲcvͲ971(D.Ga.)
CaseNo.1:10ͲcvͲ8119(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ004039(St.LouisCounty,MO)
CaseNo.01ͲLͲ150(St.ClairCounty,Ill.)
CaseNo.19STCV28214(LosAngelesCounty,CA)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ016986(D.Minn.)
CivilActionNo.98Ͳ6002ͲBLS1(MASuperiorCourt)
CaseNo.LͲ3145Ͳ02(MonmouthCounty,NJ)
CaseNo.2:16ͲcvͲ11747(E.D.Mich.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ4551(WyandotteCounty,Kan.)
CaseNo.92ͲCHͲ08962(CookCounty,Ill.)
CaseNo.96ͲcvͲ8076(DadeCounty,Fla.)
No.CV09Ͳ1731(C.D.Cal.)
No.CV09Ͳ1731(C.D.Cal.)
6:10ͲcrͲ109ͲOrlͲ35DAB
(E.D.Fla)
3:07ͲcrͲ119(W.D.N.Y.)
6:10ͲcrͲ109ͲOrlͲ35DAB
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ058(D.R.I.)
CaseNo.6:09ͲcvͲ1852(S.D.Fla.)
No.C09Ͳ1770RSM(W.D.Wash.)
(E.D.Fla.)
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VicenteArriaga,etal.v.ColumbiaMortgage&FundingCorp,etal.
WilliamR.Richardson,etal.,v.CreditDepotCorporationofOhio,etal.
Zyburov.NCSPlusInc.
U.S.v.$1,802,651.56inFundsSeizedfromeͲBullion,etal.("Goldfinger")
U.S.v.$1,802,651.56inFundsSeizedfromeͲBullion,etal.("KumVentures")
UnitedStatesofAmericav.$1,802,651.56inFundsSeizedfromEͲBullion,etal.
F.T.C.v.Choicepoint
FirstChoiceFederalCreditUnionv.TheWendy’sCompany
InReEquifax,Inc.CustomerDataSecurityBreachLitigation
Sterlingetal.v.StrategicForecasting,Inc.etal.
VeridianCreditUnionv.EddieBauerLLC
VillageBanketal.vCaribouCoffeeCompany,Inc.
Anderson,etal.v.UnitedRetailGroup,Inc.,etal.
F.T.C.v.CEOGroup,Inc.
InRe:U.S.BankNationalAssociationLitigation
AaronRiffleetal.vCristy'sPizza,Inc.
AdamP.Kelly,etalv.BankofAmerica,N.A.,etal.
Alequin,etal.v.DardenRestaurants,Inc.etal.
AliceWilliams,eta.v.H&RBlockEnterprises
AliciaOusleyvCGConsultingd/b/aScoresColumbus
AlmaAnguianov.FirstUnitedBankandTrustCo.
AndrewR.Rondomanski,etal.v.MidwestDivision,Inc.
AntwaunJonesetal.vUnitedAmericanSecurityLLC
ArturoReyesetal.vIvaryManagementCo.dbaRenaissanceStoneCareandWaterproofing
Balandran,etal.v.LaborReady,etal.
Ballard,etal.v.CoreCivicofTennessee,LLC
Ballard,etal.,v.FogodeChao,LLC
BarbaraJaneFrecketal.vCernerCorporation
Batistev.TopGolfInternationalInc.andTopGolfUSASpringHoldings,LLC
Beasley,etal.v.GCServicesLP
Berryv.FarmersBank&Trust,N.A.
Bertev.WISHoldingsCorporation
Bishopetal.v.AT&TCorp.
BobbiHardiskyetal.vGatewayHealthLLC
BobbieJarrettv.GGNSCHoldings,LLC
BobbiͲJoSmileyetal.vE.I.DupontDeNemoursandCompany
BrendaWickens,etal.vThyssenkruppCrankshaftCo.LLC

Citation
CaseNo.01ͲcvͲ2509(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.315343(CuyahogaCounty,Ohio)
CaseNo.12ͲcvͲ06677(S.D.N.Y.)
No.CV09Ͳ1731(C.D.Cal.)
No.CV09Ͳ1731(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ01731(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ0198(N.D.Ga.)
CaseNo.2:16ͲcvͲ00506ͲNBFͲMPK(W.D.Pa.)
1:17ͲmdͲ2800TWT(N.D.GA)
No.2:12ͲcvͲ00297ͲDRHͲARL(E.D.N.Y.)
No.2:17ͲcvͲ00356(W.D.Wash.)
0:19ͲcvͲ01640(D.MN)
CaseNo.37ͲcvͲ89685(SanDiegoCounty,Cal.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ60602(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.99ͲcvͲ891(D.Minn.)
2:19ͲcvͲ04750GCSͲCMV(S.D.OH)
No.10ͲCVͲ5332(E.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.:12Ͳ61742ͲCIV(S.D.Fla.)
RG08366506,(CountyofAlameda,CA)
CaseNo.2:19ͲcvͲ01744SDMͲKAJ(S.D.OH)
CaseNo.CIVͲ12Ͳ1096(D.Okla.)
No.11ͲcvͲ00887(W.D.Mo.)
CaseNo.1:20cv00440JG(N.D.OH)
19CV340357(SantaClara,CA)
BC278551(LosaAngelesCounty,Cal.)
CaseNo.3:20cv418(M.D.Tenn.)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ7621(D.Minn.)
4:20ͲcvͲ00043BCW(W.D.MO)
CivilAction4:20ͲcvͲ00655(S.D.Tx.)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ01748(E.D.Mo.)
CaseNo.13Ͳ02020
07ͲcvͲ1932(S.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.08ͲcvͲ00468(W.D.Pa.)
CaseNo.2:20ͲcvͲ01483MPK(W.D.PA)
CaseNo.:12ͲCVͲ4105ͲBP(W.D.Mo.)
3:12ͲcvͲ02380(M.D.PA)
CaseNo.1:19ͲcvͲ06100(S.D.IL)
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BrianSmithetal.vKelloggCompany
BrittaneeTupitzaetal.vTexasRoadhouseManagementCorporation
CaraNasisietal.vComprehensiveHealthManagement,Inc.
CarlosCalderas,etal.vAKTube,LLC
CarolynBledsoeatal.vLHCGroup,Inc.
CarolynM.Nicholsonetal.vIOCͲBoonville,Inc.dbaIsleofCapriCasinoHotel,Boonville
ChandlerGloverandDeanAlbrecht,etal.,v.JohnE.Potter
ChantelHeadspethetal.vTPUSA,Inc.dbaTeleperformanceUSA
CharlesFravel,etal.vGeneralMillsOperations,LLC
CheyenneSeiberatal.vManagementandTrainingCorporation
ChristopherEvinsv.GlowNetworks,Inc.
ChristopherRawlingsaeal.vBMWFinancialServicesNA,LLC
ClaudineWilfong,etal.v.RentͲAͲCenter,Inc.
Coltogirone,etal.v.GatewayHealth,LLC
Copherv.MotorCityAutoTransport,Inc.
Creed,etal.v.BencoDentalSupplyCo.
DaniaPruess,etal.vPresbyterianHealthPlan,Inc.
DarrinDickersonetal.vZayoGroup,LLC
DawnBellan,etal.vCapitalBlueCross
Day,etal.v.KASADeliveryLLC.
DeLaTorrev.ColburnElectricCompany
Doe,etal.v.CinͲLan,Inc,etal.
Doe,etal.v.DéjàVuServices,Inc.,etal.,
DonBrooksetal.vC.H.RobinsonInternational,Inc.etal.
DonnaDisselkampatal.vNortonHealthcare,Inc.
DonnaMarcumvLakesVentureLLCdbaFreshThymeFarmersMarketLLC
DuBeauetalv.SterlingSavingsBanketal.
DzianisHuziankouetal.vNYSweetSpotCaféInc.dbaSweetspotCafé
EbonyJonesatal.vCBCRestaurantCorp.dbaCornerBakeryCafe
EdwardWatsonatal.vTennantCompany,aMinnesotaCorporation
EEOCvOceanicTimeWarnerCableLLC,etal.
ElizabethBorderetal.vAlternateSolutionsHealthNetworkLLC
ElviaBoyzoetal.vUnitedServiceCompanies,Inc.
EqualEmploymentOpportunityCommission(EEOC)v.StarTribuneCompany
EqualEmploymentOpportunityCommissionvFaribaultFoods,Inc.
Feiertagv.DDPHoldings,LLCd/b/aApolloRetailSpecialists,LLC,
FelinaRobinsonvTheBuffaloNews,Inc.

Citation
1:18ͲcvͲ01341PLMͲRSK(D.NV)
CaseNo.1:20ͲcvͲ00002(W.D.PA)
CaseNo.1:19ͲcvͲ4132KPF(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.3:19ͲcvͲ02431JZ(W.D.OH)
2:18ͲcvͲ02863(D.AZ)
2:19ͲcvͲ04084(W.D.MO)
EEOCNo.320ͲA2Ͳ8011X;AgencyNo.CCͲ801Ͳ0015Ͳ99
2:19ͲcvͲ02062ALMͲCMV(S.D.OH)
CaseNo.2:20ͲcvͲ01094EASͲCMV(S.D.OH)
3:19ͲcvͲ02983(N.D.OH)
CaseNo.14ͲcvͲ00544(W.D.Mo.)
2:20ͲcvͲ02289EASͲKAJ(S.D.OH)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ680(S.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.2:20ͲcvͲ00605ͲMJH(W.D.Pa.)
15Ͳ2500ͲCK(MacombCounty,MI)
3:12ͲCVͲ1571(E.D.Pa.)
CaseNo.1:19ͲcvͲ629KGͲJFR(D.NewMexico)
1:20ͲcvͲ02490(D.CO)
CaseNo.1:20ͲcvͲ00744YK(M.D.PA)
CaseNo.01Ͳ17Ͳ0000Ͳ2142(AAA)
CivilActionNo.4:20ͲcvͲ00127ͲJEDͲJFJ(N.D.Okla.)
CaseNo.4:08ͲcvͲ12719(E.D.Mich.)
No.2:16ͲcvͲ10877(E.D.Mich.)
4:16ͲcvͲ00939(W.D.MO)
3:18ͲcvͲ00048CRS(W.D.KY)
3:19ͲcvͲ00231DJH(W.D.KY)
No.12ͲcvͲ1602(D.Or.)
1:18ͲcvͲ05715(E.D.N.Y.)
1:19ͲcvͲ06736(N.D.IL)
2:18ͲcvͲ02462WBSͲDB(E.D.CA)
CaseNo.CVͲ18Ͳ00357DKWͲKJM(D.Hawaii)
CaseNo.2:20ͲcvͲ01273ALMͲKAJ(S.D.OH)
1:18ͲcvͲ6854(N.D.IL)
CaseNo.08ͲcvͲ5297(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.07ͲcvͲ3976(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.2:14ͲcvͲ2643(S.D.Ohio)
CaseNo.801427/2019(ErieCounty,NY)
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Ferreras,et.alv.AmericanAirlines,Inc.
Fisher,etal.v.MichiganBellTelephoneCompany
FrankDeLaPazv.AccurateCourierNCALLC
Frank,Peasley,Waters,andWilhelm,vGold’nPlumpPoultry,Inc.
Frenchv.MidwestHealthManagement,Inc.
Geelan,etal.v.TheMarkTravelCoporation
Gipson,etal.v.SouthwesternBellTelephoneCompany
Greene,etal.v.ShiftOperationsLLC,etal.
GregoryHernandezv.TheChildren'sPlace
GretchenValenciaetal.vArmadaSkilledHomeCareofNMLLC
Hawkinsv.JPMorganChaseBank,N.A.
HeatherBettset.al.vCentralOhioGamingVentures,LLC
HelenBernstein,etal.v.M.G.Waldbaum
HelenHamlinvGorantChocolatier,LLC
Holtv.LivingSocial
JacobBartakovitsetal.vWindCreekBethlehemLLCdbaWindCreekBethlehem
JamesMeyersetal.vBoomerangRubber,Inc.
JamesOakleyetal.vTheOhioStateUniversityWexnerMedicalCtr.
JamesSmithetal.vOakleyTransport,Inc.
JamiseCollinsetal.vGoodwillIndustriesofGreaterCleveland&EastCentralOhio
JasonAdamsetal.vWencoAshland,Inc.
JavierGarzaetal.vWoodGroupUSA,Inc.
JenniferDennisetal.vGreatlandHomeHealthServices,Inc.
JenniferHardyetal.vDuPageMedicalGroup,LTD
JenniferHayes,etal.vThorMotorCoachInc.
JeremiahSmithetal.vPPGIndustries,Inc.
JessicaOwensetal.vHearthsideFoodSolutions,LLC
JimmyWestv.PSSWorldMedical,Inc.
JohnAlba,etal.v.PapaJohn'sUSA,Inc.
JohnLewisetal.vSentryElectricalGroup,Inc.
Johnson,etalv.GeneralMills,Inc.
JosephGallantetal.vArrowConsultationServices,Inc.
Justicev.AssociatedMaterials,LLC
KarynPetersen,etal.vEmblemHealth,Inc.etal.
KellyMarieCamp,etal.v.TheProgressiveCorporation,etal.
Kelly,etalv.BankofAmerica,N.A.etal.
KevinMoitosoetal.vFMRLLC

Citation
16ͲcvͲ2427(D.N.J.)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ10802(E.D.Mich.)
CaseNo.16CV00555(CountyofSantaCruz,CA)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ1018(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.:2:14ͲcvͲ2625
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ6322(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.08ͲcvͲ2017(D.Kan.)
CaseNo.CGC16Ͳ552307(CountyofSanFrancisco,CA)
No.CGC04Ͳ4300989(SanFrancisco,CA)
1:18ͲcvͲ01071KGͲJFR(D.NM)
CaseNo.8:19ͲcvͲ02174(M.D.Fla.)
2:16ͲcvͲ00373EASͲEPD(S.D.OH)
CaseNo.08ͲcvͲ0363(D.Minn.)
4:20ͲcvͲ00117(N.D.OH)
1:2012cv00745(D.D.C.)
5:20ͲcvͲ01602(E.D.PA)
3:19ͲcvͲ00070WHR(S.D.OH)
2017Ͳ00845(OhstateCourtofClaims)
3:19ͲcvͲ05854EMC(N.D.CA)
1:19ͲcvͲ01433(N.D.OH)
1:19ͲcvͲ1544CEH(N.D.OH)
4:20ͲcvͲ00253(S.D.TX)
1:19ͲcvͲ05427(N.D.IL)
1:19ͲcvͲ02265(N.D.IL)
CaseNo.3:19ͲcvͲ375DRLͲMGG(N.D.IN)
1:19ͲcvͲ01518(N.D.OH)
3:19ͲcvͲ02479(N.D.OH)
CaseNo.4:13ͲcvͲ00574(E.D.Mo.)
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ7487(W.D.Cal.)
1:19ͲcvͲ00178WOB(S.D.OH)
CaseNo.10ͲcvͲ1104(W.D.Mo.)
1:19ͲcvͲ00925(S.D.IN)
CaseNo.5:20ͲcvͲ00410ͲSL(N.D.Ohio)
CaseNo.1:20ͲcvͲ2568CBAͲRLM(E.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.01ͲcvͲ2680(E.D.La.)
No.10Ͳ5332(N.D.Ill.)
1:18ͲcvͲ12122WGY(D.MA)
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Kulauzovicetal.v.Citibank,N.A.
Kusinskiv.MacNeilAutomotiveProductsLimited
Lang,etalvDirecTV,Inc.,etal.
LatanyaMilesetal.vVarietyWholesalers,Inc.
LavarMartinetal.vSummitCounty
LeeandCampionv.TheCityofPhiladelphia
LindaJ.Calhounetal.vAonHewittHealthInsuranceSolution,Inc.
LynnLietz,etal.v.IllinoisBellTelephoneCompany,etal.
Malloryv.AclaraSmartGridSolutions,LLC
MarkSatterlyetal.vAirstream,Inc.
MaryHutkai,etal.v.PennNationalGaming,Inc.,etal.
MaryWalburnetal.vLendͲAͲHandServices,LLC
MichaelA.Rivotaetal.vBankofAmericaCorporation
MichaelFisheretal.vDuraͲLineCorporation
MichaelLevine,etal.vVitaminCottageNaturalFoodMarkets,Inc.
MichelleJackson,etal.v.JambaJuiceCompany
MonicaBruntyetal.vOptimaHealthPlan
NicholasO'Neiletal.vMillerPipelineLLC
NormaMarquezetal.vRCKCCorporationetal.
OFCCPv.B&HFoto&ElectronicsCorp.
Owen,etal.v.PunchBowlMinneapolis,LLC
PamelaAdams,etal.,v.MedPlansPartners,Inc
Parnell,etal.v.AcademyMortgageCorporation
PedroRodriguezMartinezvAlphaTechnologiesServices,Inc.
PhillipBusler,etal.v.EnersysEnergyProductsInc.,etal.
Powellv.TheKrogerCompanyandDillonCompanies,LLC
PrentisWaltonetal.vOldcastleBuildingEnvelope,Inc.
RayCruzͲPerezvPennNationalGaming,Inc.
RobertEddingsv.GeneralAluminumManufacturingCompany
RobertStocketal.vXeroxCorporation
Rocher,etal.v.SavͲonDrugs,etal.
RussellCainvJBHuntTransport,Inc.
Russell,etal.v.IllinoisBellTelephoneCompany
RyanRansometal.vBurrowsPaperCorporation
SakinahKellyatal.vEvolentHealthLLC
Salamonv.BayviewLoanServicing,LLC
ScottSnideretat.VQuantumHealth,Inc.

Page12

Citation
IndexNo.507538/2018(CountyofKings,NY)
CaseNo.17ͲcvͲ3618(N.D.Ill.)
No.10Ͳ1085(E.D.La.)
1:19ͲcvͲ01714PAB(N.D.OH)
5:19ͲcvͲ02641JRA(N.D.OH)
NO.001125(CourtofCommonPleas,PhiladelphiaCounty)
CaseNo.1:19ͲcvͲ01810(N.D.IL)
No.1:11ͲcvͲ0108(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.2:20ͲcvͲ0240(S.D.Ohio)
3:19ͲcvͲ00032WHR(S.D.OH)
CaseNo.4:16ͲcvͲ00906(W.D.Mo.)
2:19ͲcvͲ00711ALMͲCMV(S.D.OH)
1:18ͲcvͲ03843(N.D.IL)
1:19ͲcvͲ00286(N.D.OH)
CaseNo.1:20ͲcvͲ00261STV(D.CO)
CaseNo.8:02ͲcvͲ00381(C.D.Cal.)
2:19ͲcvͲ00255(E.D.VA)
CaseNo.2:20ͲcvͲ04034MHWͲCMV(E.D.OH)
1:18ͲcvͲ07977(N.D.IL)
CaseNo.2016ͲOFCͲ0004(DepartmentofLabor)
CaseNo.19ͲcvͲ0955(D.Minn)
CaseNo.3:07ͲcvͲ259(W.D.Ky.)
CaseNo.01Ͳ17Ͳ0004Ͳ5311(AAA)
5:17ͲcvͲ628(E.D.NC)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ0159(W.D.Mo.)
CaseNo.1:20ͲcvͲ01983(D.Colo.)
3:18ͲcvͲ02936(N.D.OH)
1:20ͲcvͲ02577(N.D.IL)
CaseNo.1:17ͲCVͲ00362(N.D.Ohio)
CaseNo.6:16ͲcvͲ06256EAW(W.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.BC227551(LosAngelesCounty,Cal.)
CaseNo.DͲ202ͲCVͲ2019Ͳ00710(BernalilloCounty,NM)
CaseNo.08ͲcvͲ1871(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.2:20ͲcvͲ03824MHWͲCMV(S.D.OH)
1:19ͲcvͲ00500(N.D.IL)
No.01Ͳ17Ͳ0002Ͳ1424(AAA)
2:20ͲcvͲ02296CMV(E.D.OH)
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SequoiaMossͲClark,etal.v.NewWayServices,Inc.,etal.
SergioMorenoetal.vSilvertipCompletionServicesOperatingLLC
ShannonWheelerv.CobaltMortgage,Inc.etal.
ShermanWrightetal.vTheKrogerCo.
Smallwood,etal.v.IllinoisBellTelephoneCompany,
Smithv.FamilyVideo
Smithv.PizzaHut,Inc.
Speraneov.BJCHealthSystems,Inc.d/b/aBJCHealthCare
StephanieSanz,etal.v.JohnyUtah51,LLC
StephenDiGiorgioetal.vEOSHoldings,Inc.
StevenBeltvP.F.Chang'sChinaBistro,Inc.
Teeterv.NCRCorporation
TerriPowelletal.vIKEAIndustryDanville,LLC
TerrieGammonetal.vMariettaOPCO,LLCdbaArborsatMarietta
TheFortuneSociety,Inc.etal.v.Macy’s,Inc.etal.
ThomasCrameretal.v.BankofAmerica,N.A.etal.
ThomasDege,etal.,v.HutchinsonTechnology,Inc.
Thomasv.KelloggCompanyetal.
Thompsonv.QwestCorporation,etal.
ToddColemanvTrophyNutCo.
TracieFordetal.vCardinalInnovationsHealthcareSolutions
TracyMattisonetal.vTrubridge,Inc.
TristaL.Freeman,etal.vCrossroadsHospiceofNortheastOhioLLC
Twohill,etal.v.FirstAcceptanceCorporation
WallacePittsatal.v.G4sSecureSolutions(USA),Inc.
Watkins,etal.v.I.G.Incorporated,etla.
Weeksv.MatrixAbsenceManagement,Inc.
Whiteetal.v.EdwardJonesCo.,L.P.dbaEdwardJones
Wilkinson,etal.v.NCRCorporation
WilliamPerrin,etal.v.PapaJohn'sInternational
WilliamWhitlock,et.alv.FSHManagement,LLC,et.al.
Williamsv.DHPace
Williams,etal.v.DollarFinancialGroup,etal.
Williams,etal.v.G4SSecureSolutions(USA)Inc.
Williams,etal.v.H&RBlockEnterprises,Inc.
Wittemann,etal.v.WisconsinBell,Inc.
Wlotkowski,etal.v.MichiganBell

Page13

Citation
CaseNo.C12Ͳ1391(ContraCostaCounty,CA)
CaseNo.7:19ͲcvͲ00240(W.D.TX)
CaseNo.2:14ͲcvͲB1847ͲJCC(W.D.WA)
1:19ͲcvͲ00761MRB(S.D.OH)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ4072(N.D.Ill.)
No.11ͲcvͲ01773(N.D.Ill.)
No.09ͲͲcvͲ01632ͲCMAͲBNB(D.Colo.)
CaseNo.1322ͲCC09701(St.LouisCounty,MO)
CaseNo.14ͲcvͲ4380(S.D.N.Y.)
1:16ͲcvͲ11069(D.MA)
2:18ͲcvͲ03831AB(E.D.PA)
CaseNo.08ͲcvͲ00297(C.D.Cal.)
4:18ͲcvͲ00058(W.D.VA)
2:19ͲcvͲ05140JLGͲEPD(S.D.OH)
No.19Civ.5961(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.12Ͳ08681(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ3754(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.3:13Civ.05136(W.D.Wash.)
CivilActionNo.:1:17ͲcvͲ1745(D.Colo.)
3:19ͲcvͲ00374TMR(S.D.OH)
CaseNo.1:20ͲcvͲ00736(M.D.NC)
5:19ͲcvͲ01618JRA(N.D.OH)
CaseNo.5:20ͲcvͲ01579BYP(E.D.OH)
CaseNo.3:17оcvо00284(M.D.Tenn.)
2:19ͲcvͲ02650MHWͲCMV(E.D.OH)
CaseNo.27Ͳ13Ͳ15361(HennepinCounty,MN)
CaseNo.2:20ͲcvͲ884(D.Arizona)
No.17Civ.02004(N.D.Ohio)
CaseNo.1:08ͲcvͲ5578(N.D.Ill.)
No.4:09ͲCVͲ01335(E.D.Mo.)
3:10ͲcvͲ00562ͲM
CaseNo.4:14ͲcvͲ00161(W.D.Mo.)
CaseNo.RG03099375(AlamedaCounty,CA)
CivilActionNo.1:17ͲCVͲ00051(M.D.N.C)
No.RG08366506(AlamedaCounty,CA)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ440(W.D.Wisc.)
CaseNo.09ͲcvͲ11898(E.D.Mich.)
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BerniceSamples,etal.v.Conoco,Inc.,etal.
Billieson,etal.v.CityofNewOrleans,etal.
CityofGreenville,etal.,v.SyngentaCropProtection,Inc.,andSyngentaAG
InRe:DuluthSuperiorChemicalSpillLitigation
Keltner,etal.,v.SunCokeEnergy,Inc.,etal.
Latta,etal.v.HannibalBoardofPublicWorks,etal.
McGruder,etal.v.DPCEnterprises
Mehlv.CanadianPacificRailway,Limited
MichelleMarshall,etal.v.AirLiquideͲͲBigThree,Inc.etal.
Perrine,etal.v.E.I.DupontDeNemoursandCompany,etal.
InRe:BroadwingIncERISALitigation
QuinceRankinv.CharlesC.Conway(KmartERISALitigation)
AndréClark,etal.,v.OasisOutsourcingHoldings,Inc.,etal.
AnthonyAbbott,etal.v.LockheedMartinCorp.,etal.
Bacon,etal.,v.BoardofPensionsoftheEvangelicalLutheranChurchinAmerica
Beach,etal.vJPMorganChaseBank,N.A.,etal.
Bhatia,etal.v.McKinsey&Company,Inc.,etal.
Brotherston,etal.v.PutnamInvestments,LLC,etal.
CliftonMarshall,etal.v.NorthropGrummanCorp.,etal.
Cunningham,etal.,v.CornellUniversity,etal.
DavidClark,etal,v.DukeUniversity,etal.
DennisGordan,etal.v.MassachusettsMutualLifeInsuranceCo.,etal.
DiegoCervantesv.InvescoHoldingCompany(US),Inc.,etal.
Freck,etal.v.CernerCorporation,etal.
Hendersonetal.v.EmoryUniversityetal.
InreGEERISALitigation
InreM&TBankCorporationERISALitigation
InreNorthropGrummanCorporationERISALitigation
Intravaia,etal.v.NationalRuralElectricCooperativeAssociation,etal.
Johnson,etalv.FujitsuTechnologyandBusinessofAmerica,Inc.etal.
KarolynKruger,etal.v.NovantHealthInc.,etal.
Karpik,etal.v.HuntingtonBancsharesIncorporated,etal.
Kirk,etal.v.RetirementCommitteeofCHS/CommunityHealthSystems,Inc.,etal.
LaurenBence,etal.v.PresenceHealthNetwork,etal.
LorenL.Cassell,etal.v.VanderbiltUniversity,etal.
Main,etal.v.AmericanAirlines,Inc.etal.
Moitoso,etal.v.FMRLLC,etal.

Citation
CaseNo.01Ͳ0631ͲCAͲ01(EscambiaCountry,Fla.)
No.94Ͳ19231(OrleansParish,LA)
No.3:10ͲcvͲ00188ͲJPGͲPMF(S.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.92ͲcvͲ503(W.D.Wis.)
CaseNo.:2014ͲLͲ1540(MadisonCounty,IL)
CaseNo.16SLͲCC01881(St.Louis,MO)
No.CV2003Ͳ022677(MaricopaCounty,AZ)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ009(D.N.D.)
No.2005Ͳ08706(OrleansParish,LA)
01Ͳ0631ͲCAͲ01(HarrisonC.,WV)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ00857(S.D.Ohio)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ71045(E.D.Mich.)
CaseNo.9:18ͲcvͲ81101ͲRLR(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.06Ͳ701(S.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.27ͲCVͲ15Ͳ3425(HennepinCounty,MN)
CaseNo.17Ͳ00563ͲJMF(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.1:19ͲcvͲ01466ͲGHWͲSN(S.D.N.Y.)
CivilActionNo.15Ͳ13825ͲWGY(D.Mass.)
CaseNo.16Ͳ6794(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.16ͲcvͲ6525(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.1:16ͲCVͲ01044ͲCCEͲLPA(M.D.N.C.)
CaseNo.13ͲcvͲ30184ͲMAP(D.Mas.)
CivilActionNo.1:18cvͲ02551ͲAT(N.D.Ga.)
CivilActionNo.4:20ͲcvͲ00043ͲBCW(W.D.Mo.)
CaseNo.16ͲcvͲ2920(N.D.Ga.)
MasterFileNo.1:17ͲcvͲ12123ͲIT(D.Mass)
CaseNo.1:16ͲcvͲ375(W.D.N.Y.)
Case.No.06ͲCVͲ6213AB(JCx)(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.1:19ͲcvͲ00973ͲLOͲIDD(E.D.Va.)
CaseNo.:5:16ͲcvͲ03698NC(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.14Ͳ208(M.D.N.C.)
CaseNo.2:17ͲcvͲ01153ͲMHWͲKAJ(S.D.Ohio)
CivilActionNo.3:19ͲcvͲ00689(M.D.Tenn.)
CaseNo.1:17ͲcvͲ08315(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.3:16ͲCVͲ02086(M.D.Tenn.)
CivilActionNo.:4:16ͲcvͲ00473ͲO(N.D.Texas)
CivilActionNo.1:18ͲcvͲ12122ͲWGY(D.Mass.)
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PatBeesley,etalv.InternationalPaperCo.etal.
PaulAndrus,etal.v.NewYorkLifeInsuranceCompany,etal.
Pledger,etal.v.RelianceTrust,etal.
Pricev.EatonVanceCorp.,etal.
Ramosetal.v.BannerHealthetal.
Reetzv.Lowe’sCompanies,Inc.etal.
RobertSims,etal,v.BB&TCorporation,etal.
RonaldTussey,etal.v.ABBInc.,atal.
Smithetal.v.OSFHealthcareSystem,etal.
StacySchapkerv.Waddell&ReedFinancial,Inc.,etal.
Stevensv.SEIInvestmentsCompany,etal.
ToddRamsey,etal.,v.PhilipsNorthAmericaLLC
Toomey,etal.v.DemoulasSuperMarkets,Inc.,etal.
Tracey,etal.v.MassachusettsInstituteofTechnology,etal.
Troudtetalv.OracleCorporationetal.
Velazquez,etal.v.MassachusettsFinancialServicesCompany
Albrightv.Metrolink
Ebert,etal.v.Warner'sStellian
Fouks,etal.v.RedWingHotelCorporation
Jonesv.Dickinson
LindaTodd,etal.v.MedievalTimes
Mastersv.Lowe’sHomeCenters,Inc.
Seppanenetal.v.KristOilCompany
Waldmanv.HessCorporation
MichaelStoner,etal.v.CBAInformationServices
AnnCastellov.AllianzLifeInsuranceCompany
BoydDemmer,etal.v.IllinoisFarmersInsuranceCompany
Chultemv.TicorTitleInsur.Co.,etal.
Colellav.ChicagoTitleInsur.Co.,etal.
Daluge,et.al.,v.ContinentalCasualtyCompany
DeborahHillgamyer,etal.v.ReliastarLifeInsuranceCompany,etal.
Doanv.StateFarm
DorotheaPavlovv.ContinentalCasualtyCompany
FrankRose,etal.v.UnitedEquitableInsuranceCompany,etal.
Froeberv.LibertyMutualFireInsuranceCompany
Garrison,etal.,v.AutoͲOwnersInsuranceCompany
HaroldHanson,etal.v.AccelerationLifeInsuranceCompany,etal.

Page15

Citation
CaseNo.06Ͳ703ͲDRH(S.D.Ill.)
Case.No.1:16ͲcvͲ05698(KPF)(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.1:15ͲcvͲ4444ͲMHC(N.D.Ga.)
CivilActionNo.18Ͳ12098ͲWGY(D.Mass.)
CaseNo.1:15ͲcvͲ02556(D.Colo.)
No.5:18ͲcvͲ075ͲRJCͲDCK(W.D.N.C.)
CaseNo.1:15ͲcvͲ732ͲCCEͲJEP(M.D.N.C.)
CaseNo.2:06ͲcvͲ4305ͲNKL(W.D.Mo.)
CaseNo.3:16ͲcvͲ00467ͲSMYͲRJD(S.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.17ͲcvͲ2365(D.Kan.)
CaseNo.2:18ͲCVͲ09936(E.D.Pa.)
CaseNo.3:18ͲcvͲ01099ͲNJRͲRJD(S.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.1:19ͲCVͲ11633ͲLTS(D.Mass.)
CaseNo.1:16ͲcvͲ11620(D.Mass.)
CaseNo.16ͲcvͲ00175(D.Colo.)
CaseNo.1:17ͲCVͲ11249(D.Mass.)
No.4:11ͲCVͲ01691AGF(E.D.Mo.)
No.11ͲcvͲ02325JRT/SER(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.12ͲcvͲ02160(D.Minn.)
No.11CV02472(D.Mo.)
CaseNo.1:10ͲcvͲ00120(D.N.J.)
CaseNo.3:09ͲcvͲͲ255(S.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.2:09ͲcvͲ195(W.D.Mich.)
CaseNo.07ͲcvͲ2221(D.N.J.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ519(E.D.Pa.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ20405(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.MC00Ͳ017872(HennepinCounty,Minn.)
CaseNo.2006ͲCHͲ09488(CircuitCourtofCookCounty,Ill.)
CaseNo.2006ͲCHͲ09489(CircuitCourtofCookCounty,Ill.)
No.3:15ͲcvͲ00297(W.D.Wis.)
No.11ͲcvͲ729(W.D.Wis.)
108CV129264(SantaClaraCo,CA)
CaseNo.07ͲcvͲ2580(N.D.Ohio)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ02248(CassCounty,ND)
CaseNo.00C15234(MarionCounty,OR)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ324076(ColeCounty,Mo.)
CaseNo.3:97ͲcvͲ152(D.N.D.)
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Hofstetter,etal.v.ChaseHomeFinance,LLC.,etal.
InRe:LutheranBrotherhoodVariableInsuranceProductsCo.SalesPracticesLitigation
IreneMilkman,etal.v.AmericanTravellersLifeInsuranceCompany,etal.
Jacobsv.StateFarmGeneralInsuranceCompany
JamesM.Wallace,III,etal.v.AmericanAgrisurance,Inc.,etal.
JamesRalston,etal.v.ChryslerCreditCorporation,etal.
MichaelT.McNellis,etal.v.PioneerLifeInsuranceCompany,etal.
Morrisv.LibertyMutualFireInsuranceCompany
PaulCurtis,etalv.NorthernLifeInsuranceCompany
RalphShafferv.ContinentalCasualtyCompanyandCNAFinancialCorp
RaymondArent,etal.v.StateFarmMutualInsuranceCompany
RoyWhitworth,etal.v.NationwideMutualInsuranceCompany,etal.
SoniaGonzalez,etal.v.RoomstoGo,Inc.,etal.
TowDistributing,Inc.,etal.v.BCBSM,Inc.,d/b/aBlueCrossandBlueShieldofMinnesota
Andersonetal.v.Canada(AttorneyGeneral)
Angellv.SkechersCanada
Billieson,etal.v.CityofNewOrleans,etal.
Carnegiev.HouseholdInternational,Inc.
Cazenave,etal.v.SheriffCharlesC.Foti,Jr.,etal.
Cazenave,etal.v.SheriffCharlesC.Foti,Jr.,etal.
CityofGreenville,etal.,v.SyngentaCropProtection,Inc.,andSyngentaAG
Evans,etal.v.LindenResearch,Inc.,etal.
F.T.C.v.NBTY,Inc.
GeorgeWilliams,etal.v.BestComp,Inc.,etal.
Griffinv.DellCanadaInc
InRe:AftermarketFiltersAntitrustLitigation
InRe:AsiaPulp&PaperSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:CertainteedFiberCementSidingLitigation
InRe:DuluthSuperiorChemicalSpillLitigation
InRe:GoogleReferrerHeaderPrivacyLitigation
InRe:SalmonellaLitigation
JeromeH.Schlinkv.EdinaRealtyTitle
JoelE.Zawikowski,etal.v.BeneficialNationalBank,etal.
JoshuaWasser,etal.v.AllMarket,Inc.,
Kobylanskietal.v.MotorolaMobility,Inc.etal.
MaryPlubell,etal.v.MerckandCo.,Inc.
McGruder,etal.v.DPCEnterprises

Citation
CaseNo.10ͲcvͲ1313(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.99ͲmdͲ1309(D.Minn.)
No.03775(PhiladelphiaCourtofCommonPleas,Pa.)
No.CJͲ96Ͳ406(SequoyahCounty,Okla.)
CaseNo.99ͲcvͲ669(E.D.Ark.)
CaseNo.90ͲcvͲ3433(LucasCounty,Ohio)
CV990759(CountyofSanLuisObispo,Cal.)
CJͲ03Ͳ714(PottawatomieCounty,OK)
CaseNo.01Ͳ2Ͳ18578(KingCounty,Wash.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ2253(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.00ͲmcͲ16521(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.00CVHͲ08Ͳ6980(FranklinCounty,Ohio)
CaseNo.97ͲcvͲ3146(S.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ9317(D.Minn.)
2011NLCA82
8562Ͳ12(Montreal,Quebec)
No.94Ͳ19231(OrleansParish,LA)
No.98ͲCͲ2178(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ1246(E.D.La.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ1246(E.D.La.)
No.3:10ͲcvͲ00188ͲJPGͲPMF(S.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.4:11ͲcvͲ1078ͲDMR(N.D.CA)
No.05Ͳ4793(E.D.N.Y.)
No.09ͲCͲ5242ͲA(ParishofSt.Landry,LA)
CaseNo.07ͲcvͲ325223D2(Ontario,SuperioCourtofJustice)
No.1:08ͲcvͲ4883,MDLNo.1957(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.01ͲcvͲ7351(S.D.N.Y.)
MDL2270(E.D.PA)
CaseNo.92ͲcvͲ503(W.D.Wis.)
No.10Ͳ04809(N.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.94ͲcvͲ016304(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ18380(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.98ͲcvͲ2178(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.1:16ͲCVͲ21238(S.D.Fla.)
No.13ͲCVͲ1181(W.D.Pa.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ235817(JacksonCounty,MO)
No.CV2003Ͳ022677(MaricopaCounty,AZ)
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Mehlv.CanadianPacificRailway,Limited
MichelleMarshall,etal.v.AirLiquideͲͲBigThree,Inc.etal.
PatBeesley,etalv.InternationalPaperCo.etal.
Perrine,etal.v.E.I.DupontDeNemoursandCompany,etal.
RedEagleResourcesCorporation,Inc.,etal.v.BakerHughesInc.,etal.
Skold,etal.vIntelCorporation,etal.
ThePeopleoftheStateofCaliforniav.RainbowLightNutritionalSystems,LLC,etal.
ThomasGeanacopoulosv.PhilipMorrisUSA,Inc.
F.T.C.v.CHKTradingCorp.
F.T.C.v.ChristopherEnterprises,Inc.
F.T.C.v.ConversionMarketing,Inc.
F.T.C.v.EnformaNaturalProducts,Inc.
F.T.C.v.GoenTechnologies
F.T.C.v.GreatAmericanProducts
F.T.C.v.KevinTrudeau,etal.
F.T.C.v.LatinHut,Inc.
F.T.C.v.QT,Inc.
F.T.C.v.SeasilverUSA,Inc.
F.T.C.v.SmartInventions,Inc.
F.T.C.v.SunnyHealthNutritionTechnology&Products,Inc.
F.T.C.v.UnitedFitnessofAmerica,LLC
InRe:GuidantCorpImplantableDefibrillatorsProductsLiabilityLitigation
Inre:NuvaringProductsLiabilityLitigation
KarenWright,etal.v.MilanJeckle
MaryPlubell,etal.v.MerckandCo.,Inc.
InReHudson'sBayCompanyDataSecurityIncidentConsumerLitigation
St.Clair,etal.vMRB,etal.
AdamC.Kassab,etal.v.FrancisD.John,etal.
AlanFreberg,etal.v.MerrillCorporation,etal.
Andersonv.InvestorsDiversifiedServices
ArkansasTeacherRetirementSystem,etal.v.InsuletCorp.,etal.
BottlebrushInvestments,LP,etal.v.TheLambvethCompany,etal.
CharterTownshipOfClintonv.OSIRestaurants
ChristopherCarmona,etal.v.HenryI.Bryant,etal.(Albertson'sSecuritiesLitigation)
DarylL.Cooper,etal.v.MillerJohnsonSteichenKinnard,Inc.
Duttonv.HarrisStratexNetworks,Inc.etal
EdithGottliebv.XcelEnergy,Inc.,etal.

Citation
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ009(D.N.D.)
No.2005Ͳ08706(OrleansParish,LA)
CaseNo.06Ͳ703ͲDRH(S.D.Ill.)
01Ͳ0631ͲCAͲ01(HarrisonC.,WV)
CaseNo.91ͲcvͲ627(S.D.Tex.)
CaseNo.1Ͳ05ͲcvͲ039231(CountyofSantaClara,CA)
CaseNo.19STCV28214(LosAngelesCounty,CA)
CivilActionNo.98Ͳ6002ͲBLS1(MASuperiorCourt)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ8686(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.2:01ͲcvͲ0505(D.Utah)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ1264(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.00ͲcvͲ04376(C.D.Cal.)
FTCFileNo.0423127
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ00170(N.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ3904(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ0830(S.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ3578(N.D.Ill.)
CaseNo.03ͲcvͲ0676(D.Nev.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ4431(C.D.Cal.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ2193(M.D.Fla.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ0648(D.Nev.)
CaseNo.05ͲcvͲ1708(D.Minn.)
08ͲMDLͲ1964
CaseNo.98Ͳ2Ͳ07410Ͳ2(SpokaneCounty,Wash.)
CaseNo.04ͲcvͲ235817(JacksonCounty,MO)
CaseNo.1:18ͲcvͲ08472PKC(S.D.N.Y.)
CaseNo.12ͲcvͲ1572(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.2:16ͲcvͲ00613ͲAJS(W.D.Pa.)
CaseNo.99ͲcvͲ010063(D.Minn.)
CaseNo.4:79ͲcvͲ266(D.Minn.)
CivilActionNo.15Ͳ12345ͲMLW(D.Mass)
CaseNoBC407967(CountyofLosAngeles,CA)
CaseNo.06ͲCAͲ010348(HillsboroughCounty,Fla.)
CaseNo.06ͲcvͲ01251(AdaCounty,Idaho)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ1236(D.Minn.)
08ͲcvͲ00755ͲLPS(D.Del.)
CaseNo.02ͲcvͲ2931(D.Minn.)
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FamilyMedicineSpecialsts,etal.v.AbatixCorp.,etal.
Fisk,etal.v.H&RBlockInc.,etal.
Friedman,etal.v.PensonWorldwide,Inc.
InreFXEnergyStockholdersLitigation
InReRegulusTherapeuticsInc.SecuritiesLitigation
InRe:AmericanAdjustableRateTermTrustSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:AncorCommunications,IncSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:AsiaPulp&PaperSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:BayerAGSecuirites
InRe:BioͲOneSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:BioplastySecuritiesLitigation
InRe:CitiͲEquityGroup,Inc.SecuritiesLitigation
InRe:CitiͲEquityGroup,Inc.,LimitedPartnershipsSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:ControlDataCorporationSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:CrayResearchSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:CybexInternationalSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:E.W.BlanchHoldings,Inc.SecuritiesLitigation
InRe:EncoreComputerCorporationShareholderLitigation
InRe:EVCICareerCollegesHoldingCorpSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:FlightTransportation
InRe:FrontierOilCorporation
InRe:HeartWareInternational,Inc.SecuritiesLitigation
InRe:HennepinCounty1986RecyclingBondLitigation
InRe:McCleodUSAIncorporatedSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:McKessonHBOC,Inc.SecuritiesLitigation
InRe:MerrillLynch&Co.,Inc.SecuritiesDerivativeandERISALitigation
InRe:MerrillLynchResearchReportsSecuritiesLitigation
InRe:MicroComponentTechnology,Inc.SecuritiesLitigation
InRe:NationalCityCorp.Securities,DerivativeandErisaLitig.
InRe:NewCentury
InRe:NovastarFinancial,Inc.SecuritiesLitigation
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EXHIBIT E – PROPOSED ORDER ON PRELIMINARY APPROVAL
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
IN RE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY
DATA SECURITY INCIDENT
CONSUMER LITIGATION

Civil Action No. 18-cv-8472 (PKC)

[PROPOSED] ORDER CERTIFYING A SETTLEMENT CLASS,
PRELIMINARILY APPROVING CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT,
AND DIRECTING NOTICE TO THE CLASS
This matter came before the Court on Plaintiffs’ Unopposed Motion for
Preliminary Approval of Class Action Settlement and Certification of Class for
Settlement.
On April 5, 2018, the action styled Beekman v. Lord & Taylor, LLC, Case No.
1:18-cv-005210-UNA was filed in the United States District Court for the District
of Delaware (the “Beekman Action”) against Lord & Taylor LLC. On October 5,
2018, Lord & Taylor LLC filed its Motion to Transfer the action to the Southern
District of New York pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1404(a). The Motion to Transfer was
granted on April 25, 2019, transferring the Beekman Action on May 9, 2019 as Case
No. 1:19-cv-04199.

On April 11, 2018, the action styled Sacklow v. Saks

Incorporated, Case No. 3:18-cv-00360 was filed in the United States District Court
for the Middle District of Tennessee (the “Sacklow Action”) against Saks
Incorporated. On November 6, 2018, Saks Incorporated filed its Motion to Transfer
the action to the Southern District of New York pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1404(a).
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The Motion to Transfer was granted on April 25, 2019, transferring the Sacklow
Action on May 9, 2019 as Case No. 1:19-cv-04186. On June 8, 2018, the action
styled Rudolph v. Saks & Company LLC, Case No. 2:18-cv-05107 was filed in the
United States District Court for the Central District of California (the “Rudolph
Action”), against Saks & Company LLC.

On September 12, 2018, Plaintiff

Alexandria Rudolph and Saks & Company LLC jointly stipulated to transfer the
Rudolph Action to this Court. The joint stipulation was granted on September 13,
2018, transferring the Rudolph Action on September 18, 2018 as Case No. 1:18-cv08472. Defendants moved to dismiss the Rudolph Action, and the Court issued an
order on May 7, 2019 granting in part and denying in part that motion.
On August 9, 2019, the plaintiffs in the Beekman Action, Sacklow Action, and
Rudolph Action filed a Consolidated Class Action Complaint in the Southern
District of New York in the newly styled action In re Hudson’s Bay Company Data
Security Incident Consumer Litigation, Case No. 1:18-cv-08472 against Defendants,
with the following plaintiffs: Bernadette Beekman, Debbie Carthan, John Cona,
Wendy Haggarty, Julia A. Harris, Cassondra Joseph, Margo Kyler Knight, Jane
Lefkowitz, Leslie Levitt-Raschella, Kelly Whitaker (formerly known as Kelly
McGurn), Dennis Meduri, Georgina Meduri, Greta Moss, Larry Payne, Alexandria
Rudolph, Jeanne Sacklow, Hope Tafet, Erika Targum, Latusha Vains and Mark
Wade. A Second Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint was filed on
2
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September 20, 2019, removing plaintiffs Bernadette Beekman, John Cona, Hope
Tafet, Latusha Vains, and Larry Payne (the “Complaint”). The Complaint asserts
claims against Defendants for negligence, breach of implied contract, unjust
enrichment/quasi-contract, breach of confidence, and violations of the following
acts: Arizona Consumer Fraud Act, California Unfair Competition Law, California
Consumers Legal Remedies Act, California Customer Records Act, Connecticut
Unfair Trade Practices Act, Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act,
Illinois Consumer Fraud Act, New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act, New Jersey
Consumer Security Breach Disclosure Act, New York Consumer Law for Deceptive
Acts and Practices, Texas Deceptive Trade Practices and Consumer Protection Act,
Nevada Deceptive Trade Practices Act, and Georgia Fair Business Practices Act
arising out of the Security Incident. “Security Incident” is defined in ¶ 1.24 of the
Settlement Agreement entered into by the Parties.
The Parties, through their counsel, have entered into a Settlement Agreement
following good faith, arm’s-length negotiations, including mediation sessions before
the Hon. Diane Welsh (Ret.). The Parties have agreed to settle this action, pursuant
to the terms of the Settlement Agreement, and subject to the approval and
determination of the Court as to the fairness, reasonableness, and adequacy of the
settlement (“Settlement”), which, if approved, will result in dismissal of this action
with prejudice.
3
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Having reviewed the Settlement Agreement (ECF __), including the exhibits
attached thereto, and all prior proceedings herein, and for good cause shown, it is
hereby ordered that Plaintiffs’ Motion for Preliminary Approval is granted as set
forth herein.1
1.

Class Certification for Settlement Purposes Only. For settlement

purposes only and pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(b)(3) and (e), the
Court provisionally certifies a class in this matter (the “Class”) defined as follows:
All persons who used their credit, debit or prepaid debit
card (other than a Saks First branded credit card) at a Saks,
Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the United
States and in U.S. territories from May 1, 2017 through
April 1, 2018. Excluded from the Class are Defendants,
any of their parents or subsidiaries, any entities in which
they have a controlling interest, as well as their current and
former officers, directors, affiliates, legal representatives,
heirs, predecessors, successors, and assigns.
Also
excluded are any Judges to whom this case is assigned as
well as his or her judicial staff and immediate family
members.
The Court provisionally finds, for settlement purposes only, that: (a) the Class
is so numerous that joinder of all Class Members would be impracticable; (b) there
are issues of law and fact common to the Class; (c) the claims of the Representative
Plaintiffs are typical of and arise from the same operative facts and seek similar relief
as the claims of the Class Members; (d) the Representative Plaintiffs and Class

1

Unless otherwise indicated, capitalized terms used herein have the same meaning
as in the Settlement Agreement.
4
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Counsel will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class as the
Representative Plaintiffs have no interest antagonistic to or in conflict with the Class
and have retained experienced and competent counsel to prosecute this matter on
behalf of the Class; (e) questions of law or fact common to Class Members
predominate over any questions affecting only individual members; and (f) a class
action and class settlement is superior to other methods available for a fair and
efficient resolution of this controversy.
2.

Representative Plaintiffs and Class Counsel.

Plaintiffs Debbie Carthan, Bernadette Beekman, Julia A. Harris, Cassondra
Joseph, Margo Kyler Knight, Jane Lefkowitz, Leslie Levitt-Raschella, Kelly
Whitaker, Dennis Meduri, Giorgina Meduri, Greta Moss, Alexandria Rudolph,
Jeanne Sacklow, Erika Targum, and Mark Wade are hereby provisionally designated
and appointed as the Representative Plaintiffs. The Court provisionally finds that
the Representative Plaintiffs are similarly situated to absent Class Members and
therefore typical of the Class and that they are adequate representative plaintiffs.
The Court finds that Timothy J. Peter of Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP and Janine
Pollack of Calcaterra Pollack LLP are experienced and adequate counsel and are
hereby provisionally designated as “Class Counsel” pursuant to Federal Rule of
Civil Procedure 23(g).

5
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3.

Preliminary Settlement Approval. Upon preliminary review, the

Court finds that the proposed Settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate to warrant
providing notice of the Settlement to the Class and accordingly is preliminarily
approved.
4.

Jurisdiction.

The Court concludes that it has subject matter

jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2), and personal jurisdiction over the
Parties before it for the purposes of the Settlement. Additionally, venue is proper in
this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(a).
5.

Final Approval Hearing. A Final Approval Hearing shall be held on

_______ at ________ in Courtroom 11D of the Daniel Patrick Moynihan United
States Courthouse, 500 Pearl St., New York, NY 10007, to determine, among other
things, whether: (a) this matter should be finally certified as a class action for
settlement purposes pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(b)(3) and (e);
(b) the Settlement should be finally approved as fair, reasonable, and adequate
pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(e); (c) the action should be dismissed
with prejudice pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement; (d) Settlement
Class Members should be bound by the releases set forth in the Settlement
Agreement; (e) the motion of Class Counsel for an award of attorneys’ fees and costs
and expenses should be approved pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(h);

6
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and (f) the motion of Representative Plaintiffs for service awards should be
approved.
The Representative Plaintiffs will cause to be filed with the Court their briefs
in support of final approval, attorneys’ fees, costs, and expenses, and service awards,
including responses to any objections, no later than ninety-nine (99) days after the
entry of this Order.
6.

Administration. The Court appoints Analytics LLC as the Settlement

Administrator, with responsibility for class notice and claims administration.
Defendants shall pay all the Costs of Settlement Administration up to $250,000.00,
with Plaintiffs’ Counsel responsible for any amount in excess of $250,000.00. These
payments to the Settlement Administrator shall be made separate and apart from the
relief being made available to Settlement Class Members under the Settlement.
7.

Notice to the Class. The proposed Notice Program set forth in the

Settlement Agreement, and the Claim Form, Publication Notice, and Long Form
Notice attached to the Settlement Agreement as Exhibits A, B, and C, respectively,
satisfy the requirements of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(c)(2)(B) and (e)(1)
and are hereby approved. Non-material modifications to these Exhibits may be
made without further order of the Court. The Settlement Administrator is directed
to carry out the Notice Program in conformance with the Settlement Agreement.

7
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Within 60 days from the date of entry of this Order, the Settlement
Administrator shall initiate the Notice Program, which shall be completed in the
manner set forth in the Settlement Agreement.
8.

Findings and Conclusions Concerning Notice. The Court finds that

the form, content, and method of giving notice to the Class as described in Paragraph
7 of this Order and the Settlement Agreement (including the exhibits thereto): (a)
will constitute the best notice practicable to the Class; (b) are reasonably calculated
to apprise Class Members of the pendency of the action, the terms of the proposed
Settlement, and their rights under the proposed Settlement, including but not limited
to their rights to object to or exclude themselves from the proposed Settlement and
other rights under the terms of the Settlement Agreement; (c) are reasonable and
constitute due, adequate, and sufficient notice to all Class Members and other
persons entitled to receive notice; and the Court concludes that the Notice Program
meets all applicable requirements of law, including Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
23(c) and (e), and the Due Process Clause(s) of the United States Constitution. The
Court further finds that the notice is written in plain language, uses simple
terminology, and is designed to be readily understandable by Class Members.
10.

Class Action Fairness Act Notice. Defendants shall provide notice of

the Settlement to the appropriate state or federal officials in accordance with the
Class Action Fairness Act of 2005 (“CAFA”). See 28 U.S.C. § 1715.
8
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11.

Exclusion from Class. Any Class Member wishing to opt out of the

Settlement Class shall individually sign and timely submit written notice of such
intent to the designated Post Office box established by the Settlement Administrator.
The written opt out notice must clearly manifest a person’s intent to be excluded
from the Settlement Class. The written opt out notice must include the individual’s
name and address; a statement that he or she wants to be excluded from the
Settlement Class; and the individual’s signature. To be effective, the written opt out
notice must be postmarked no later than 120 days after the date of entry of this Order.
No later than 130 days from the date of entry of this Order, the Settlement
Administrator shall provide the Parties with: (a) copies of all completed opt-out
notifications, and (b) a final list of all who have timely and validly excluded
themselves from the Settlement Class (the “Opt-Out Members”). No later than 10
days prior to the Final Approval Hearing, Class Counsel shall file this list of OptOut List Members with the Court for the purpose of being attached to the Judgment
to be entered upon final approval.
All Class Members who submit valid and timely notices of their intent to be
excluded from the Settlement Class shall not receive any benefits of or be bound by
the terms of this Settlement Agreement. All Class Members who submit valid and
timely notices of their intent to be excluded from the Settlement Class shall also
waive and forfeit any and all rights he or she may have to appear separately and/or
9
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to object to the Settlement Agreement. All Class Members who do not submit valid
and timely notices of their intent to be excluded from the Settlement Class shall be
bound by the terms of this Settlement Agreement and the Judgment entered thereon.
12.

Objections and Appearances. A Settlement Class Member who

complies with the requirements of this paragraph may object to the Settlement, and
the request for costs, expenses, service awards, and/or attorneys’ fees.
Any Settlement Class Member desiring to object to the Settlement Agreement
shall submit a timely written notice of his or her objection (“Objection”). Such
notice shall state: (i) the objector’s full name, address, telephone number, and email address (if any); (ii) information identifying the objector as a Settlement Class
Member, including proof that the objector is a member of the Settlement Class; (iii)
a written statement of all grounds for the objection, accompanied by any legal,
factual and evidentiary support for the objection the objector believes applicable;
(iv) the identity of all counsel representing the objector (if any), including any former
or current counsel who may be entitled to compensation for any reason related to the
objection; (v) a list of all persons who will be called to testify at the Final Approval
Hearing in support of the objection; (vi) a statement confirming whether the objector
intends to personally appear and/or testify at the Final Approval Hearing; (vii) the
objector’s signature and the signature of the objector’s duly authorized attorney or
other duly authorized representative; (viii) a list, by case name, court, and docket
10
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number, of all other cases in which the objector (directly or through counsel) has
filed an objection to any proposed class action settlement within the last 3 years; (ix)
a list, by case name, court, and docket number, of all other cases in which the
objector’s counsel (on behalf of any person or entity) has filed an objection to any
proposed class action settlement within the last 3 years; and (x) any and all
agreements that relate to the objection or the process of objecting, whether written
or verbal, between objector or objector’s counsel and any other person or entity.
To be timely, written notice of the Objection in the appropriate form must be
filed with the Clerk of the Court or mailed to the Claims Administrator postmarked
no later than 120 days from the date of entry of this Order.
In each case the Objection must be served concurrently therewith upon Class
Counsel Timothy J. Peter, Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP, 1617 John F. Kennedy Blvd Suite
1550, Philadelphia, PA 19103 and Janine Pollack, Calcaterra Pollack LLP, 1140
Avenue of the Americas 9th Floor, New York, NY 10036; and counsel for
Defendants, Gregory T. Parks, Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP, 1701 Market St.
Philadelphia, PA 19103.
The Parties will have the same right to seek discovery from any objecting
Settlement Class Member as they would if the objector was a party in the Litigation,
including the right to take the objector’s deposition.

Such discovery will be

conducted on an expedited basis, and the objecting Settlement Class Member is
11
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required to respond to any written discovery within fourteen (14) days and must
appear for deposition within fourteen (14) days after a deposition is noticed.
Except upon a showing of good cause, any Settlement Class Member who
does not submit a timely Objection in complete accordance with the Settlement
Agreement and this Order shall not be treated as having filed a valid Objection to
the Settlement and shall forever be barred from raising any objection to the
Settlement.
If a Settlement Class Member submits both a timely and valid opt-out notice
and Objection, the Settlement Class Member will be deemed to have only submitted
the opt-out notice and the Objection will be invalid.
13.

Claims Process and Distribution Plan. Representative Plaintiffs and

Defendants have created a process for assessing and determining the validity and
value of claims and a methodology for distribution of benefits to Settlement Class
Members on Approved Claims (the “Claims Process and Distribution Plan”), as set
out in the Settlement Agreement and Exhibit D to the Settlement Agreement.. The
Court preliminarily approves the Claims Process and Distribution Plan described in
the Settlement Agreement (including the exhibits thereto), and directs that the
Settlement Administrator implement the Claims Process and Distribution Plan and
effectuate the distribution of settlement benefits to Settlement Class Members

12
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according to the terms of the Settlement Agreement, should the Settlement be finally
approved.
Settlement Class Members who qualify for and wish to submit a claim shall
do so in accordance with the requirements and procedures specified in the notice and
the Claim Form. If final Judgment is entered, all Settlement Class Members who
qualify for any benefit under the Settlement but fail to submit a claim in accordance
with the requirements and procedures specified in the notice and the Claim Form
shall be forever barred from receiving any such benefit, but will in all other respects
be subject to and bound by the provisions in the Settlement Agreement, the releases
included in that Agreement, and the final Judgment.
14.

Termination of Settlement. This Order shall become null and void

and shall be without prejudice to the rights of the Parties, all of whom shall be
restored to their respective positions existing immediately before this Court entered
this Order, if the Settlement is not finally approved by the Court or is terminated in
accordance with the Settlement Agreement.

In such event, the Settlement

Agreement shall become null and void and be of no further force and effect, and
neither the Settlement Agreement nor the Court’s orders, including this Order,
relating to the Settlement shall be used or referred to for any purpose whatsoever.
15.

Use of Order. This Order shall be of no force or effect if final

Judgment is not entered or there is no Effective Date and shall not be construed or
13
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used as an admission, concession, or declaration by or against Defendants of any
fault, wrongdoing, breach, liability, or the certifiability of any class. Nor shall this
Order be construed or used as an admission, concession, or declaration by or against
the Representative Plaintiffs or any other Settlement Class Member that his or her
claim lacks merit or that the relief requested is inappropriate, improper, unavailable,
or as a waiver by any Party of any defense or claim he, she, or it may have in this
Litigation or in any other lawsuit.
16.

Stay of Proceedings. Except as necessary to effectuate this Order, all

proceedings and deadlines in this matter are stayed and suspended pending the Final
Approval Hearing and issuance of the final Judgment, or until further order of this
Court.
17.

Continuance of Hearing. The Court reserves the right to adjourn or

continue the Final Approval Hearing and related deadlines without further written
notice to the Class. If the Court alters any of those dates or times, the revised dates
and times shall be posted on the website maintained by the Settlement Administrator.
18.

Summary of Deadlines. The preliminarily approved Settlement shall

be administered according to its terms pending the Final Approval Hearing. The
“Preliminary Approval Date” below is the date of entry of this Preliminary Approval
Order. Deadlines arising under the Settlement Agreement and this Order include but
are not limited to:
14
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Key Events
Notice Program Commences
Motions for Final Approval and
for Attorneys’ Fees, Costs and
Plaintiffs’ Service Awards
Opt-Out Deadline
Objection Deadline
Responses to Objections
Final Approval Hearing
Claims Deadline

Deadlines
Within 60 Days after Preliminary Approval
Date
Within 99 Days after Preliminary Approval
Date
120 Days after Preliminary Approval Date
120 Days after Preliminary Approval Date
14 Days before Final Approval Hearing
At least 162 Days after the Preliminary
Approval Date
192 Days after Preliminary Approval Date

IT IS SO ORDERED this _____ day of _________________, 2021.

The Honorable Kevin Castel
United States District Court Judge

15
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EXHIBIT F – PROPOSED FINAL APPROVAL ORDER AND
JUDGMENT
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
IN RE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY
DATA SECURITY INCIDENT
CONSUMER LITIGATION

Civil Action No. 18-cv-8472 (PKC)

[PROPOSED] FINAL APPROVAL ORDER AND JUDGMENT
On ______________________[DATE], this Court entered an order granting
preliminary approval (the “Preliminary Approval Order”) (Doc. ____) of the
settlement (the “Settlement”) between Plaintiffs Debbie Carthan, Bernadette
Beekman, Julia A. Harris, Cassondra Joseph, Margo Kyler Knight, Jane Lefkowitz,
Leslie Levitt-Raschella, Kelly Whitaker, Dennis Meduri, Giorgina Meduri, Greta
Moss, Alexandria Rudolph, Jeanne Sacklow, Erika Targum, and Mark Wade
(“Plaintiffs”), on their own behalf and on behalf of the Settlement Class (as defined
below), and defendants Hudson’s Bay Company ULC, Saks Incorporated, Saks Fifth
Avenue LLC, Saks & Company LLC, and Lord & Taylor LLC (“Defendants”), as
memorialized in the Settlement Agreement, which is Exhibit ___ (Doc. ___) to
Plaintiff’s Motion for Preliminary Approval of Class Action Settlement and
Certification of Settlement Class;1
On ______________________[DATE], pursuant to the notice requirements
set forth in the Settlement Agreement and in the Preliminary Approval Order, the
1

The capitalized terms used in this Final Approval Order and Judgment shall have the
same meaning as defined in the Settlement Agreement except as may otherwise be indicated.
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Class was notified of the terms of the proposed Settlement Agreement, of the right
of Class Members to opt-out, and the right of Settlement Class Members to object
to the Settlement Agreement and to be heard at a Final Approval Hearing;
On ______________________[DATE], the Court held a Final Approval
Hearing to determine, inter alia: (1) whether the terms and conditions of the
Settlement Agreement are fair, reasonable, and adequate for the release of the claims
contemplated by the Settlement Agreement; and (2) whether judgment should be
entered dismissing this action with prejudice. Therefore, the Court is satisfied that
Class Members were properly notified of their right to appear at the Final Approval
Hearing in support of or in opposition to the proposed Settlement Agreement, the
award of attorneys’ fees and costs and expenses to Class Counsel, and the payment
of service awards to the Representative Plaintiffs.
Having given an opportunity to be heard to all requesting persons in
accordance with the Preliminary Approval Order, having heard the presentation of
Class Counsel and counsel for Defendants, having reviewed all of the submissions
presented with respect to the proposed Settlement Agreement, having determined
that the Settlement Agreement is fair, adequate, and reasonable, having considered
the application made by Class Counsel for attorneys’ fees and costs and expenses,
and the application for service awards to the Representative Plaintiffs, and having
reviewed the materials in support thereof, and good cause appearing:
2
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:
1.

The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action and

over all claims raised therein and all Parties thereto, including the Settlement Class.
2.

The Settlement Agreement is, in all respects, fair, reasonable, and

adequate, is in the best interests of the Settlement Class, and is therefore approved.
The Court finds that the Settlement Agreement was entered into in good faith
following arm’s length negotiations and is non-collusive. The Court finds that the
Parties faced significant risks, expenses, delays and uncertainties, including as to the
outcome, including on appeal, of continued litigation of this complex matter, which
further supports the Court’s finding that the Settlement Agreement is fair,
reasonable, adequate and in the best interests of the Settlement Class Members. The
Court finds that the uncertainties of continued litigation in both the trial and appellate
courts, as well as the expense associated with it, weigh in favor of approval of the
settlement reflected in the Settlement Agreement.
3.

This Court grants final approval of the Settlement Agreement,

including but not limited to the releases in the Settlement Agreement including all
Released Claims, and the plans for implementation and distribution of the settlement
benefits. Therefore, all Class Members who have not opted out of the Settlement
Class are bound by this Final Approval Order and Judgment, approving the
Settlement Agreement.
3
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4.

The Parties shall effectuate the Settlement Agreement in accordance

with its terms. The Settlement Agreement and every term and provision thereof shall
be deemed incorporated herein as if explicitly set forth herein and shall have the full
force of an Order of this Court.
OBJECTIONS AND OPT-OUTS
5.

_______ objections were filed by Settlement Class Members. The

Court has considered all objections and finds the objections do not counsel against
Settlement Agreement approval, and the objections are hereby overruled in all
respects.
6.

All Settlement Class Members who have not objected to the Settlement

Agreement in the manner provided in the Settlement Agreement are deemed to have
waived any objections by appeal, collateral attack, or otherwise.
7.

A list of the __ putative Class Members who have timely and validly

elected to opt out of the Settlement Agreement and the Settlement Class (the “OptOut Members”), and who therefore are not bound by the Settlement Agreement and
this Final Approval Order and Judgment, has been submitted to the Court in the
Declaration of ______________, filed in advance of the Final Approval Hearing.
That list is attached as Exhibit A to this Order. The Opt-Out Members listed in
Exhibit A are not bound by the Settlement Agreement and this Final Approval Order

4
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and Judgment and shall not be entitled to any of the benefits afforded to the
Settlement Class Members under the Settlement Agreement.
CLASS CERTIFICATION
8.

For purposes of the Settlement Agreement and this Final Approval

Order and Judgment only, the Court hereby finally certifies the following class (the
“Settlement Class”):
All persons who used their credit, debit or prepaid debit
card (other than a Saks First branded credit card) at a Saks,
Saks OFF 5TH, or Lord & Taylor store in the United
States and in U.S. territories from May 1, 2017 through
April 1, 2018. Excluded from the Class are Defendants,
any of their parents or subsidiaries, any entities in which
they have a controlling interest, as well as their current and
former officers, directors, affiliates, legal representatives,
heirs, predecessors, successors, and assigns.
Also
excluded are any Judges to whom this case is assigned as
well as his or her judicial staff and immediate family
members.
9.

The Court readopts and incorporates herein by reference its preliminary

conclusions as to the satisfaction of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a) and (b)(3)
set forth in the Preliminary Approval Order and notes again that because this
certification of the Settlement Class is in connection with the Settlement Agreement
rather than litigation, the Court need not address any issues of manageability that
may be presented by certification of the class proposed in the Settlement Agreement.
10.

The Court grants final approval to the appointment of Plaintiffs Debbie

Carthan, Bernadette Beekman, Julia A. Harris, Cassondra Joseph, Margo Kyler
5
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Knight, Jane Lefkowitz, Leslie Levitt-Raschella, Kelly Whitaker, Dennis Meduri,
Giorgina Meduri, Greta Moss, Alexandria Rudolph, Jeanne Sacklow, Erika Targum,
and Mark Wade as Representative Plaintiffs.

The Court concludes that the

Representative Plaintiffs have fairly and adequately represented the Settlement Class
and will continue to do so.
11.

The Court grants final approval to the appointment of Timothy J. Peter

of Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP and Janine Pollack of Calcaterra Pollack LLP as Class
Counsel. The Court concludes that Class Counsel have adequately represented the
Settlement Class and will continue to do so.
NOTICE TO THE CLASS
12.

The Court finds that the Notice Program, set forth in the Settlement

Agreement and effectuated pursuant to the Preliminary Approval Order, was the best
notice practicable under the circumstances, was reasonably calculated to provide and
did provide due and sufficient notice to the Class of the pendency of the Litigation,
certification of the Class for settlement purposes only, the existence and terms of the
Settlement Agreement, and of their right to object and to appear at the Final
Approval Hearing or to exclude themselves from the Settlement Agreement, and
satisfied the requirements of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, the United States
Constitution, and other applicable law.

6
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13.

The Court finds that Defendants have fully complied with the notice

requirements of the Class Action Fairness Act of 2005, 28 U.S.C. § 1715.
AWARD OF ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND SERVICE AWARDS
14.

The Court has considered Class Counsel’s Motion for service awards

and for attorneys’ fees and costs and expenses. The Court awards Class Counsel the
sum of $_________ as an award of attorneys’ fees and $__________ as an award of
costs and expenses to be paid in accordance with the Settlement Agreement, and the
Court finds this amount of fees and costs and expenses to be fair and reasonable.
15.

The Court grants Class Counsel’s request for service awards to the

Representative Plaintiffs and awards $______ each to Plaintiffs Debbie Carthan,
Bernadette Beekman, Julia A. Harris, Cassondra Joseph, Margo Kyler Knight, Jane
Lefkowitz, Leslie Levitt-Raschella, Kelly Whitaker, Dennis Meduri, Giorgina
Meduri, Greta Moss, Alexandria Rudolph, Jeanne Sacklow, Erika Targum, and
Mark Wade. The Court finds that this payment is justified by their service to the
Settlement Class. This payment shall be paid in accordance with the Settlement
Agreement.
OTHER PROVISIONS
16.

The Parties to the Settlement Agreement shall carry out their respective

obligations thereunder.

7
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17.

Within the time period set forth in the Settlement Agreement, the

benefits provided for in the Settlement Agreement shall be made available to the
various Settlement Class Members submitting valid Claim Forms, on Approved
Claims, pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Settlement Agreement.
18.

As of the Effective Date and in consideration of the promises and

covenants set forth in this Settlement Agreement, each Settlement Class Member,
including each Representative Plaintiff, is hereby deemed to have, and by operation
of this Final Approval Order and Judgment shall have, completely, fully, finally,
irrevocably, and forever released, relinquished, and discharged all Released Persons
from the Released Claims, and further may not then or thereafter institute, maintain,
or assert against any of the Released Persons, either directly, indirectly, on their own
behalf or on behalf of any class or other person or entity, any action, regulatory
action, arbitration, or court or other proceeding of any kind asserting any Released
Claims, and the Settlement Class Members by operation of this Final Approval
Order and Judgment shall be permanently barred and enjoined from commencing,
prosecuting, or participating in any recovery in any action in this or any other forum
in which any of the Released Claims is asserted.
As of the Effective Date, the Released Persons are hereby deemed to have,
and by operation of this Final Approval Order and Judgment shall have, completely,
fully, finally, irrevocably, and forever released, relinquished, and discharged
8
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Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Representative Plaintiffs from any claims arising from the
Litigation, and further may not then or thereafter institute, maintain, or assert any
claims against any of the Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Representative Plaintiffs, either
directly, indirectly, on their own behalf or on behalf of any class or other person or
entity, any action, regulatory action, arbitration, or court or other proceeding of any
kind asserting any claims arising from the Litigation, including but not limited to
claims under Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 or claims for attorneys’ fees.
19.

The terms of the Settlement Agreement and this Final Approval Order

and Judgment shall have maximum res judicata, collateral estoppel, and all other
preclusive effect in any and all claims for relief, causes of action, suits, petitions,
demands in law or equity, or any allegations of liability, damages, debts, contracts,
agreements, obligations, promises, attorney’s fees, costs, interest or expenses that
arise out of or relate to the allegations or subject matter of the Litigation and/or
Complaint.
Each Settlement Class Member, including each Representative Plaintiff, may
not now or hereafter institute, maintain or assert against any of the Released Persons,
either directly, indirectly, on their own behalf or on behalf of any class or other
person or entity, any action, regulatory action, arbitration, or court or other
proceeding of any kind asserting any of the Released Claims, and the Settlement
Class Members by operation of this Final Approval Order and Judgment are hereby
9
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permanently barred and enjoined from commencing, prosecuting, or participating
(as class members or otherwise) in any recovery in any action in this or any other
forum arising out of the Released Claims are asserted.
20.

This Final Approval Order and Judgment and the Settlement

Agreement, and all acts, statements, documents or proceedings relating to the
Settlement Agreement, are not, and shall not be construed as, used as, or deemed to
be evidence of, an admission by or against Defendants of any claim, any fact alleged
in the Litigation, any fault, any wrongdoing, any violation of law, or any liability of
any kind on the part of Defendants or of the validity or certifiability for litigation of
any claims that have been, or could have been, asserted in the Litigation. This Final
Approval Order and Judgment, the Settlement Agreement, all acts, statements,
documents or proceedings relating to the Settlement Agreement shall not be offered
or received or be admissible in evidence in any action or proceeding, or be used in
any way as an admission or concession or evidence of any liability or wrongdoing
of any nature or that Representative Plaintiffs, any Settlement Class Member, or any
other person has suffered any damage; provided, however, that the Settlement
Agreement and this Final Approval Order and Judgment may be filed in any action
by Defendants or Settlement Class Members seeking to enforce the Settlement
Agreement or the Final Approval Order and Judgment (including but not limited to
enforce the releases contained herein).
10
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Approval Order and Judgment shall not be construed or admissible as an admission
by Defendants that Representative Plaintiffs’ claims or any similar claims are
suitable for class treatment. The Settlement Agreement’s terms shall be forever
binding on, and shall have res judicata and preclusive effect in, all pending and future
lawsuits or other proceedings as to Released Claims and other prohibitions set forth
in this Final Approval Order and Judgment that are maintained by, or on behalf of,
any Settlement Class Member or any other person subject to the provisions of this
Final Approval Order and Judgment.
21.

The Court hereby dismisses the Complaint and the Litigation and all

claims therein on the merits and with prejudice and without fees or costs to any Party
except as provided in this Final Approval Order and Judgment.
22.

Consistent with Paragraph 10 of the Settlement Agreement, if the

Effective Date, as defined in the Settlement Agreement, does not occur for any
reason, this Final Approval Order and Judgment and the Preliminary Approval Order
shall be deemed vacated and shall have no force and effect whatsoever; the
Settlement Agreement shall be considered null and void; all of the Parties’
obligations under the Settlement Agreement, the Preliminary Approval Order, and
this Final Approval Order and Judgment shall cease to be of any force and effect;
and the Parties shall return to the status quo ante in the Litigation as if the Parties
had not entered into the Settlement Agreement. In such an event, the Parties shall
11
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be restored to their respective positions in the Litigation as if the Settlement
Agreement had never been entered into (and without prejudice to any of the Parties’
respective positions on the issue of class certification or any other issue).
23.

Pursuant to the All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1651, this Court shall retain

the authority to issue any order necessary to protect its jurisdiction from any action,
whether in state or federal court.
24.

Without affecting the finality of this Final Approval Order and

Judgment, the Court will retain jurisdiction over the subject matter and the Parties
with respect to the interpretation and implementation of the Settlement Agreement
for all purposes.
ENTERED:
DATED: __________________, 2021

By:
The Honorable Kevin Castel
United States District Judge
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